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That the tiro young lady raiealonartea for whom
Iggtm lias aakr,l may be ready to go

Я Inti too of the Executive Board.
The quarterly meeti 

live Board waa held at
of the Execu- 
mieeion rooms 

Thursday afternoon, May 11, to accom
modate the trcaaurer, Mrs. Smith. Presi
dent in tl*e chair. Meeting opened by 
singing “ He Laadeth me." Scripture 
reading, Luke 7: 36-ГЮ, and prayer by 
Mrs. Allwood. There were present Mrs. 
Manning,
Smith, Mrs. Gates, Mrs. Jas. E. Masters, 
Mrs. J. F. Misters, Mrs. Alfred Seely, 
Mrs. John Harding, Mrs. Alfred Ferris 
(invited to a seat) and Mrs. Martell. 
The treasurer’s report, presented person
ally by Mrs. Smith, was adopted.

Correspondence was read from Mrs. 
Archibsld, Mr. and Mrs. Higgins, MU* 
A. E. Johnstone, Miss Nellie Hoben, 
Mrs. Lavers, Mrs. L ing, Revs. J. W. 
Manning. H. 4. Mellick and J. H. King.

Mias Wright's health U improving. 
Special prayer was made that she may 
be fully restored and able to engage in 
her loved work. Mrs. Ваги' removal to 
Ootaoamund has not made any favor
able change in her health. It U becom
ing only too apparent that Bro. and Me
ter Bans must return to the home land. 
" God moves in s mysterious way HU 
wooden to perform."

Mr. and Mrs Higgins are at work oe 
their new field —Kimedy. They ses 
the needs as only those can wM> stand 
face to face with Idolatry. The heart
felt appeal from our brother was freely 
discussed, and the following resolution

interval, An sennet appee 
V. Higgins has been made to the 
live Board of the W. В. M. V

Mrs. All wood, Mrs. Mary

І from W. 

for two
young ladies for K trued у this autumn : 
And whsrea», The K.weigo Mteaioo Basra 
has reached its furthest limit of ехреамН- 

ia Increased,tore until their income
Tkertf<,<' resolved. That we appeal to 

the eieten of our rhurohee that special 
prayer be made to God that He will 
call forth these labor* r« for the ftweign 
field and put It in the hearts of our ala- 
ten to increase their offerings »> that 
the request of Bro. Higgins may be 
promptly met.

The following resolution from the 
Foreign MUatou B >ard was duly 
aidered : Resolve i. That the W. B. M. V. 
be requested to bokl meetings in the 
interest of f. rd mi a* і Hie at all ourign

In view that as we stand
pledged to improve every opportunity 
for extending the interest of the mU 
elonery enterprise among our women 
and others, it was resolved that the re
quest from the Foreign Minion Board 
be complied with, and it was also re
solved that the provincial secretaries 
and corresponding secretary arrange for 
public meetings at their respective
associations, similar to those held last
year. And further recommended, that 
these meetings shall not take the place 
of the usual Saturday afternoon meeting 
held for mutual help" to all concerned.

In discerning methods for increasing "
the missionary seal of our women, a
proposition was made that our lady 
missionaries be «quested to alternately 
write a letter which will be printed in 
leaflet form, and sent to the président of 
each W. M. A. Society to be read at the 
monthly meeting, as a direct communi
cation from 
The treasurer stated she had made 
inquiry as to the expense of printing, 
etc., and found it could be done at a 

nominal oast to each society. The

one of our stations.

corresponding 
to write the lady missionaries in 
reference to the matter* and with their 

ЮЄ the proposition will be 
brought before the annual meetingjof the 
W. B. M. U. for further consideration.

Mrs. L. A. Long, of Fairville, who, with 
her daughter, has been visiting different 
parts of F.urope during the past year, 
bas been communie tied with in refer- 

appointment of New Bruns- 
□dal Secretary. After 

ing the great need and an appeal for her 
help placed before her, the says : “ My 
only hesitancy in accepting the office is 
my inability to fulfil its ruiuirementa." 
The Executive, feeling confident in the 
ability of Mr*. Long to successfully per
form the secretarial duties for New 
Brunswick, appointed her as Provincial 
Secretary, with the understanding that 
the Corresponding Secretary shall con
tinue to attend to the ptpvindal 
until Mrs. Long's return, which is ex
pected early in the summer.

Mrs. A. H. Lavers, of Westmorland, 
being obliged to resign the office of 
county secretary on account of Ill-health, 
Mrs. Willard Estabrooks, of Sack ville, 
was appointed to fill the vacancy. Mias 
Nellie Hoben, owing to the pressure of 
her school duties, feeling unable for the 
duties of county secretary in York, asked 
to be released. The corresponding sec
retary was instructed to seek another
вГг wss^pSSi^^the еЇоІіго

В mrd to fill tW vacancy made by Mrs. 
W. J. Stewart's removal.

A- C. MxratLL, Oar. Secy.

wick Provi hav-

which add » request for a new creed as 
a supplement to the Westminster Con- 

rPHE Geary law passed by the United feseion, which they desire shall 
A States Congress requires that China- unchanged. Just what uae it 
men resident In the country shall régis- P°«ed to make of this supplementary 
ter and secure certificates of residence <*e«d we do not clearly understand, 
from the proper authorities, or, failing to The patural inference from the state- 
do this, be expelled from the country. m*nt as we have it, would seem to be 
The law came into force on the first of that the body of truth which the Pree- 
the present month. We believe there byterian church holds is well expremed 
hss been no general movement among by the Confession so far as it goes, but 
the Chinamen to comply with the terms that there are certain religious dogmes 
of the law, which is denounced as unjust, held by Presbyterians which are not em- 
if not unconstitutional, by many of the braced in that historic statement. It is 
people of the United State*. The °°t, we presume, the meaning of these 
Chinese in the country appear to have presbyteries that this supplementary 
acted advisedly in disregarding the pro- creed shall stand in an alternative re
visions of the law. And steps have l»*ion to the Confession, so that mem- 
been promptly taken to test its const!- bets of the body may subscribe to that 
tutionality. tfttrflj mitiw In already be- statement of doctrine with which they 
fore the Sapj^nm Court Oi^the■ find themselves most in accord. Such a
States, амНжддзіяіоп is expected at an proposition has, however, been made by 
early day. It appears to be generally Dr. J. H. Ecob as a solution of the dire
admitted that the law is in violation of colties now besetting the Presbyterian 
treaty obligations entered into with body in the United States and threaten- 
China by the United States ; and if the ing its dismemberment.
Supreme Court shall declare the law un- would have the General Assembly adopt 
constitutional it will not only be, as the » brief scriptural irenic creed, embrao- 
Hartford Secretary remarks, “ a triumph ing all that is essential to life and godli- 
of righteousness,” but will extricate the nees, and let this stand beside the Confes- 
United SUtes from an unpleasant peel- sion as a symbol of equal authority, 
tion. If the bill yhxfl be enforced, the Such a constitutional basis in essentials, 
result, as we have before pointed out, he thinks, would give “the common 
may prove disastrous to American mis- ground of peace and work and a large 
sions in China. It is well known that open play-ground for flying our specula- 
China is not without knowledge or sensi- tion kites.” The Chicago Standard 
tiveness in reference to the treatment of (Baptist) alludes to Dr. Ecob’s proposl- 
her citizens in America. Retaliatory tion as “the most practicable suggestion 
legislation might be expected to follow we have seen," and adds : “A simple, 
the enforcement of the Geary law. It Is soriptural statement, or creed, would re- 
reported that Cninese mandarine have move at once the load of the Westmin- 
been collecting lists, of American mis- iter Confession from ministers who now 
•binaries, with a view, as is supposed, to bear it only because of the fiction of ao- 
their expulsion. No doubt that, in many oepting it ‘for substance of doctrine,1 
in Hnential quarters in China, any excuse and not for what it plainly declare*, 
to get rid of the missionaries would be Interested as all Christians must be in 
hailed with delight. the welfare and advancement of this

great and influential denomination, we

incee, there was a dead expense of $1,629 
in connection with it. In other words, 
for every dollar laid out on the fields 
there was an additional twenty-four cents 
for expenses. We may well pause and 
reflect upon the statement made by 
Nova Scotian brethren on our going into 
the Maritime Board, that the union 
would effect a saving to the denomina
tion. The very opposite has been the

The case, too, of the Foreign Mission 
Board in this respect deserves notice. 
We have now, under the same plea, 
established a paid secretaryship, and 
Mr. Manning, in addition to his regular 
■alary as secretary, must also receive 
•bout the same as Mr. Cohoon for travel
ling expenses and other items. And all 
this in the face of the fact that the 
Foreign Mission Board is already 
several thousand dollars in debt, and 
every month is making urgent appeals 
to the churches. The two missionary 
boards, home and foreign, are now cost
ing us three thousand dollars a year in 
working expenses. Will our people en
dure much longer ?

It is also quite probable that the 
same course of affaire found in these de
partments would have been attempted 
with regard to the annuity societies. 
If it had been possible to carry the New 
Brunswick fund away, the next thing 
we might have expected in Convention, 
concerning this branch of our work,

amount of transactions by the society 
and also to look after the aggregated 
fonds, the business would «quire and 
warrant the employment of a paid sec
retary-treasurer, with travelling ex 
penats and the usual paraphernalia of 
the ( ffice. Nothing but a violent effort 
on the part of New Brunswick Baptiste 
has checked the absorbing and dominat
ing power of the Maritime Convention 
in this eflhlr. As a result we conduct 
the Baptist Annuity Association of New 
Brunswick without expense beyond a 
dollar or two for postage, and I presume 
the Halifax society can do theaeme.

PASSING EVENTS.— At the recently held meeting of 
the Grand Division of the Sons of Tem
perance of Massachusetts, Rev. Alfred 
Noon, the presiding officer, said : “In 
tiie general temperance movements of 
the State the year has been one of sub
stantial advance. There is now a ma
jority of 22,000 against the saloon. The 
laws of the Commonwealth are sub
stantially respected. Four-fifths of the 
municipalities of the State аг» under 
prohibitory law. But still there is need 
cf activity, earnest and sggmsive.”

generosity. I know from conversations 
with many brethren here, and some of 
them liberal givers, that they do not 
now give to home missions, mainly be
cause, as they think, the one man power 
over these interests has already too 
much patronage in iftr hands, and be
sides the fields are so scattered that they 
might as trell give to foreign missions 
abroad as to what is practically t&tbéîft 
foreign missions at home. The very 
name of home missions suggests a close 
local attachment which in our case is 
lost. Nor do we want so nonsensical a 
thing aa a Home Mission Board for each 
association, as some of our Nova Scotian 
brethren have in derision suggested. A 
New Brunswick board, nothing more 
and nothing less, is our demand.

With such a board I am convinced 
numbers of the brethren could be in
duced to give double what they are now 
doing. There are more yet of Mr. 
Bradshaw's spirit, and these men we are 
not now reaching, because of a defective 
and artificial system of machinery. The 
statements already made public on this 
point concerning the old New Brunswick 
board are convincing to any investiga
tor who seeks to know the facts and 
their true cause.

jüieiair!
ВДжо-

— Оив brethren of the American Bap
tist Missionary Union have done well 
this centennial year of missions in rais
ing funds, though they have not quite 
succeeded in rolling up the sum to the 
million dollars they had proposed to 
raise. New England Baptists have done 
particularly well. Though the legacies 
from the New England district for the 
past year were unusually small, being 
$9,000 less than the year before, the in
come from legacies and donations for 
the year ending March 81st, 1893, ac
cording to the New England secretary's 
account, szoounts to $247,750. The 
donations from the living for the’ past 
year exceed those of the preceding 
year by $110,842—an advance of nearly 
90 per cent. It is worthy of remark that 
but little of tills increase is doe to the 
gifts of the wealthy men and women, 
from whom In this centennial yi 
much was expected. This fact, though 
disappointing on the one hand, is on the 
other hand encouraging, since it seems 
to justify the hope that the increased 
contributions will, to a great degree, be 
kept up In the coming year. What the 
people have done without the aid of 
large gifts from the wealthy they can, 
and it is hoped will, continue to do.

Dr. Ecob

Are we then, I ssk, to endure the 
present state of affairs longer ? While 
every year the fetters that hold us in 
the Maritime Convention are being 
more securely fastened by в Nova 
Scotian majority and our wishes Ignored, 
are we to give over to a listless indlff i- 
er.ee and heart lrsentes In our Christian 
enterprisis ? 1st the eloquent blanks in 
the columns of the Year Book speak for 
themsslve*. With half our churches 
doing nothing foe home missions, and

every department of work, largely be
cause of the feeling that we are a 
governed people ; with an iron-wheel 
policy forced upon us, need we wonder 
that many uf the oldest and m<et eu* 
oraalul workers in this province are b< • 
coming discouraged and that the 
liberality of out people is drying up ?

The Nova Hootian idea fully carried 
out, ae applied to this province, is about 
as follows : Take home missions and all 
home mission funds from New Bruns 
wit k and get them under Nova Beotia 
control; crush the academic work in 
this province and teach Baptists here 
that they need nothing beyond what is 
furnished at Acadia; carry off our 
Annuity Fund, under the plea of union ; 
hold the home mission work under 
Acadia domination, using New Bruns
wick money to support favorites and 
plant them on our l'ieldr, sad leave to 
us « bare wilderness of churches, 
blighted by foreign control, and utterly 
lacking la that reprit de corps which is 
the all
Then when New Brunswick brethren 
rite and protest, blandly assure them 
that “this is the policy of the body." 
True enough it is.

It is with much unwillingness that 
we defend oar position in this move
ment as we are now driven to do, sim
ply because of the persistent opposition 
we have encountered at the hands of 
brethren, but for once we lay the record 
open. Baptists of New Brunswick, shall 
we arise and put oar hands to this work? 
We want a Convention around which to 
gather provincial interests, foster and 
develop them; a Convention which 
shall be a true home for our missionary 
work, oar Annuity Association, and

that, owing to the large

uninterested In almost

— ▲ mots received from Rev. W. J. 
Stewart under date May 4, Chicago, says:

After a most delightful visit < 
one month in Minnesota we left for Chi
cago, arriving here on Thursday before 
the opening of the Columbian Expo
sition. île weather has been very cold 
and stormy—rain and 

left the
knew so backward

]\| R. RUB KIN is not usually thought 
of ae a poet, and the public has 

been led to believe that of late years bis 
mental faculties have so failed as to re
duce him to a semi-imbecile condition. 
For these restons tbs announcement of 
his appointment to the vacant laureate 
ship was received, cn this side the At
lantic, with some incredulity. But it 
appears to be quite true that the ap
pointment hss been made. Readers of 
Rusk In know that poetic elements have 
a large place in his nature. Mr. R us kin 
has written poetry too, especially In his 
earlier days, when it appears to have 
been bis purpose by this medium chief
ly to find expression for hie genius. But 
somehow the attempt was not satisfac
tory to himself and he tried painting

trust that some basis of permanent
peace,, consistent with loyalty to the 
Master and the Word, may be found."

snow—ever since 
The farmers say they 

iackward a season. It u 
a little warmer today, and probably be
fore long it will be hot enough. No
body baa changed their winter apparat 
Ladite wear fore and gentlemen wear 

on the Fair grounds. I have 
every Sunday since I left 8L

The Convention Qnestion. Now we are raked, Whet do we pro
pose to substitute for the present ma
chinery in existence? We answer : 
Keep the boards and burinera on a 
smaller scale, and left each province do

• mu. Two important reasons for a division 
of the denominational work are to be 
found In tiie present centralisation of 
power and the growth of oostiy ma
chinery. At the outset the prime 
movers in obtaining a Maritime Board 
of Home Mirai one pleaded that one 
Board could do what the two home 
mission societies had formerly done, 
thus saving the care and annoyance of 
one Board at least. The 
plausible, and, as has been shown, our 
Board was persuaded at last to give it a

Its own lceal work in connection withpreached every 
John except last Sunday- In the even
ing I had the pleasure of listening to Dr. 
Henson in the Fint Baptist church. Sub
ject: The New Jerusalem. The Doctor, 
although getting on in years, shows no 
signs of mental or physical infirmity. 
The sermon was grand, music excellent 
and congregation large. On Monday, 
May 1, everybody went to the Fair to 
see President Cleveland touch the but
ton and start the machinery of the great
est exhibition ever held ln the world. 
It was estimated that a half million peo
ple were present ; yet everything was 
orderly ana well conducted. I heard of 
no pick-pockets, or drunks, or thieves. 
It would be useless for me to attempt a 
description of the buildings and exhibits. 
« >ue building, the manufacturers, oo 
'Ю seres of land. Jackson Park, the rite 
of the exhibition, is beautifully situated 
an the shore of Lake Michigan, contains 

of land, and there are 
now about 400 while buildings com
pleted and others going up. Tail your 
readers who contemplate visiting the 
Fair—and ‘ I *
uofttooome

every department possible. With a 
New Brunswick Convention, one treasur
er could handle all our denominational 
funds in this province, or, if thought 
advisable, there could be 
missions and another for foreign. À 
pastor holding an ordinary field could 
easily fill the t ffice, and for $900 or $800 
do all the work required. I believe for

tb< ee boards bas been .transacted with
out charge by lay brethren, and I have 
no doubt It could be so done again. In 
this way the three thousand dollars of 
annual expense In the management of 
home and foreign missions could be 
brought down to about one thousand at 
the most, and title, we think, la about 
all out churches can afford.

Again, the practical need of a peovtn-

for. home

and sculpture. In this case, also, the trial the b usinera in 0і
armor did not to fit him ; and he 
left all these to seek and at last to find a 
better expression for his thought in 
literature and as a critic in art. As an 
art critic and as a writer of pure and 
elegant English, Mr. Ruakin has stood 
unrivalled among his countrymen. He 
hra written much that is beautiful and 
much, too, that la true. But in some 
respects his writings have seemed to hie 
hard-headed country 
to the verge of insanity. Against the 
dominating utilitarian spirit of the age 
he hss raised his constant and 
protest. Nature in its Aroadian sim
plicity was his ideal, the 
the factory, and much else that is modem 
and utilitarian, seemed to him as a de
formity and a defilement of nature. 
Insensibly one finds hfanself writing of 
Ruakin in the past tense, for the real 
Raskin seems to have passed away. 
Mr. Gladstone’s appointment, while it 
may excite surprise, will be accepted as 
a fitting recognition of the services of an 
Englishman of noble spirit and lofty 
genius. There will be no disgrace in 
the name of John Raskin being asso
ciated with the laureateehip.

And what has been the result ? For 
a little while things ran on smoothly ra liai of Christian activity.
before,' but the experiment was each
year trying its friends to the utmost, 
Mr. Oohoon, while holding the Hebron
pwtirate, endeavored to carry on also
the additional work of secretary to the 
Home Mission Board. He was paid for 
a time a partial remuneration for hie 
•arriéra, but soon, at the meeting of

about 700

as extravagant rial Home Mfation Board is fait for
that the work 
a salaried officer

Accordingly, after the Home Mission 
Board had become, ra (was supposed, a 
permanent fixture, we find the Oonvwn 
tion arranging to make an office for the 
secretary wtich would give him an in- 
dapendeol^fnoome. A few leaden in

the foil time of"beforaJa should who can- 
one ; things are not

other
would be the calling out of local benevo-

Chlef among these

pbatio Isoce. One of the correspondents in
— Тнк InUUij/enotr il correct in sup

posing that the Мншжмажв and Visitor 
may have had no special information in 
respect to the introduction of Normal 
Softool work in St. Martins Seminary. 
During the past week we have made 

enquiries in respect to the matter, 
and find that an application has been 
made on the part of the seminary for 
recognition as a training school. This 
action was taken, we understand, in ac
cordance with a regulation of the Board

claims it to be an ex-tl.i.
when a man says he

will not give because of some misgivings 
be may have with regard to the man
agement of affairs. Many will call such 

In question. Let me sug
gest an Instance of well-known genero
sity of this kind.

When the late Mr. Bradshaw took it 
into hi* head and heart to give a mag
nificent
looked about for a board with which to 
lodge hie trust. On being recommend
ed to place .it in the hands of the only 
Home Mission Board we had, namely 
the one in Yarmouth, he said : " No, I 
will not give it to that board ; I wish to 
make my gift to the Baptists of New 
Brunswick.” And so, not finding any 
Home Mission Board in this province, as 
there was formerly, he lodged his home 
mission gift in the bands of the Foreign 
Mission Board in St. John, because, ae 
he said, that board was composed of 
New Brunswick men. And he was so 
particular on thia point that he Inserted 
a clause in the deed of trust, so that, if 
by any reason the Foreign Mission 
Board should be removed from New 
Brunswick, provision is made to hold 
the trust forever in this province. We 
wish our Nova Scotia friends to know 
this in time, simply to save any trouble 
about it.

Now just what that brother has done 
other generous brethren are doing for 
denominational work in every state of 
the American Union. They give large
ly to the home mission work of their 
own state, for local reasons, and leading

especially for the alternate annual
and, like many other issues, it soon ap
peared before the Convention and wra 
adopted. A one-man power followed. 
The secretary visited the fields, reported 
hie opinions to the Board, and frequent
ly, notwithstanding the proteats of ex
perienced brethren, and notwithstanding 
the fact that he wra a comparative 
stranger in many localities, virtually 
forced his control over large numbers of 
our churches. I now state what I have 
heard expressed in several instances. 
Liberty of action on the part of churches 
was laid down. It waa almost fatal to a 
field to disobey “the Board." Ministers 
followed In the track of the churches 
and became afraid to show any Indepen
dent spirit Why should they attempt 
to do it when oligarchic wisdom reigned 
supreme?

Now as to the second reason. A 
glance at the home mission account, aa 
reported in the Year Book of 1892, will 
show the costliness of the working ma
chinery in this department I quote 
the following items for lest year :

meetings of the St Martins Seminary, 
which, for want of this very organizv 
tion, has now been floundering along 
during ten y 
We want it to inspire our churches with 
a common purpose and develop their 
giving along natural channels ; we want 
it to unite our ministers in closer bonds 
and lay more fully their responsibilities 
upon them; we want it to call out the best 
talents, financial and spiritual, in the 
possession of the brotherhood, and lay 
all under tribute to Christ for the ad
vancement of Hie glory in our land. 
May the Lord lead in this matter, in
spire His people wtyh loftier purpose 
and greater wisdom in all things, that 
we may render effective service in every 
part to that cause which we .believe is 
yet to prevail to the ends of the earth.

W. E. McIntyre.

of uncertain existence.

of Education, by which teachers are
permitted to qualify in regard to nor
mal work at other recognised training 
schools than at Fredericton. The appli
cation was made, aa we are Informed, 
in view of the fact that there are gener
ally a few students at 81 Martins who 
wish to become teachers, and it would 
be a matter of mutual advantage to 
them and to the seminary If they were 
permitted to qualify at St. Martins, bat 
that the application would not be urged 
if anything unjust or injurious were be
lieved to be involved in it The IntelA- 
yenoer speaks pretty strongly against the 
proposal to give this training privilege 
to denominational schools, as it thinks

'J'HE approaching meeting of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyte

rian church in the United States, to be 
held in Washington, is awaited with 9 
good deal of interest As in other recent 
sessions, the body will have before it 
matters in regard to which opposing 
opinions are held, and held strongly, by 
different members of the Assembly. In 
addition to the famous Briggs case, 
there will be the question of revision of 
the Westminster Confession again to be 
considered. Last year the committee — “The flowers that bloom In the 

Spring” are not more vigorous than are 
who purify their blood 
axeaparilla. The fabled 

Elixer Viltc could scarcely impart 
greater vivacity to the countenance than 
this wonderful medicine.

it may be connected with a policy to an revision presented a report embody- thoeefavor the Roman Catholics. It certain
ly seems evident that whatever conces
sion* in this matter are made to one 

' denomination, whether OathoUc or Pro
testant, will have to be made to all. 
Whether it is wise to enter upon such a 
course should, it

ing certain amendments or changes in 
the confession, and these have been sent 
to the different presbyteries for consid
eration and to obtain an expression of 
opinion from these bodies in reference 
to the proposed modification. Of 169 
Presbyteries which have reported, it is 

carefully considered by the Boardof said that sixty approve iggart, fifty-one 
•WM disapprove, thirty-gar appose entirely, 
to assist tof and twenty-four took no action, Be

setwith

For Mr. Oohooo’s salary 
His tea

$1,000 00 
196 00 
116 00
=«00

Other expenses..........
— Kendrick Outhouse, of Tiverton. 

N. 8., is a thoroughly intelligent and 
conscientious man. He revs.that Haw
ker’s Tonic and Liver PHls saved his 
life. Read his testimony in Strother

... 118 00

Total,...... $1,629 00
Thus, while a total expenditure of 

laid out on the home
Education, and St Martins 
consider whether it Is wise 
establishing such a policy.

only $6,745
mission fields of the Maritime Ptov-1 brethren there commend them for their Hackncmore cures colds and coughs.rides there are sixty-six presbyteries
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h ,d be taken ead, and with mooh right band, . toft tond and allut.be. 12. Мишс.-ТЬе dimcllle. tore .re HOTES FROM^VIZtAHAGRAX.
cult™ and prayerfatoai. . ^2*i..^2d SShOT ьЗ? її°«Г »dmiu of Ипм Ite report Ut. work otontaoh-

4. Ішшхщлштт or AirrsDtro: -of B j.J th^tone of the acbool ta much dtaoiuaion. It cremot be under- log Chrtat from riltage to riltafo on 
teachers and scbolars.—Tnis and the in nartioalst the Influence of taken here. Thdse who cannot siog and this field has gone on steadily. My
preceding division might seem to belong -«r lemJSrwSnot be felt to any will sing are sometime» harder sub- camp has been pitched in dx different
under one heed, bat there to qaite а „гі.^еІІвп, It іа better for the jecta *o deal with than those who can centres since we left Andra—Daraptily,

-«e-laSS- SSsrHsft ййдл» aarsrst кйї SSSSrast^аг:AssjsaMjga *-mm ка.ч,лг*тй: zsssLfsr r.- tstvtendance oi both teacher and scholars 7. The Gbadino ok Classes. Diffi s hollow box or a bell ia not the way to hundreds have heard the story of re 
snail be kept by a dmple and uniform cultiee often arise from the improper . tL if the superintendent s presence deeming love. We have met with some 
system of signs. Let the auperioten- grading of classée. Thou «halt not fall dek and expectant manner of opposition, once with exceptional kind- 
dent keep a similar book, wherein he plow with an ox and an ass together, ws|llng fa perfect quiet, at the proper ness, and always with aboandingonri- 
sball record his own attendance and is ‘Divine protest agabst the exceeding mome£t {ot timing lhe school, are not osity, on the part of the villagers/There 
that of the teachers. Let him visit a unfitness of things wdl illustrated by luffiolent without the aid of s bell, then nave been tiresome days and two or 
certain number of teachers at each see- class grading, or rattier the lack or it, lfK ьіш b# that his authority is three restless nighU, but the presence of
siun of the school (but nerrr during the in some Sunday «bools. While the leM thSQ that of " sounding brass.” If the Holy Spirit hss buoyed us up, and 
hall nour devoted to study), examine superintendent need not draw hairline» fae bae- been depending upon a bell, let the story of the cross seems sweeter and 
the claas book, note the absentees, en- in this undertaking nor strlve ioir the bjm ^ tbe “ more excellent way,” more marvellous as often aa we attempt 
quire about them and suggest how mathematical excess of day-school ^ ^ how charmingly it works. 6f to tell it to the heathen. Only once did 
ibey may be reached and kept, thus go- gncUng, yet a Utile considerationi will B bell is needed to notify the we meet men who seemed willing to for-
log the round of all the classe» say once hinder him from making Epme school when lesson time is over, for sake their idols and make a bold oon-
a month. The teacher, superintendent surd mistakes. He would not place a lben £t ^ euppC)eed all attention is being fession of Christ before their friends ; 
or л scholar, aa may be considered best ^«y bsckward, daU boy given to the study of the Word, and a bnt when they thought they were
in each case, should visit the absentees bright lads, where the poor feltow would ^ell4saU breaks less harshly into this strong to stand the violent oppoai-

-...чггїжггчїз a-ж?jsiSf&sssasss ілві ххдагж, аг •&амге. ah,a,Id to in.de up, .bowing the ire grertly hta lntariOT. timolle-boll, up5n the latter. Just Chrirtian life, they filled, end .tillіsTun лмж ггь.’з&яаагюгй: wt
S£,‘w»°form«l,C.ïrttaü!eî the euper tfüSmlg eatlmadij^üï?oKreb ” JOU Op two poceilcm I wie pltahed ,lo-

lui, ,ui, til making appropriate cum- let. Some mistake. WÜI of cooree to y . -Who are three' and !«=Иу ont of my jloriokehiw while i»ore:
mrota. This w.üt, li lilthfolly dope, mode, but eooeUot walohlnlto* will _„4_Sg 

і be euro he .rupee і heilthy otnula. eoible biro to dtaoov„ iod remedy Th./m’ihe'roitobad. of
scholars, resulting in a them. By a careful grading of classes « h -, д- school-roomtoreePfiU-Sro,» .гоіоге,оГге^гіПЬ..Н^и tori aXofor.o'tofc£«h

lh".JSTu;“ -*.іь».ьів-і«-и.-*.

і figure» aa 
in tills de-

----------- the whole
qiiestiun of finance» ill one of Such im
portance and so fraught with difficulty 
that U demands separate and special 
treatment. Further reference to it in 
tills paper is therefore avoided.

I the teacher is the absentee, the Homed 
case is much more serious than that of son of Anak can be placed tuer»; one 
the scholars, and when this difficulty whose grip ia like a vise but whose 
exists in undue measure then cornea the heart la tender. The young rebels may 
superintendent's greatest trial. A boat scoff at all gentle persuasions and call 
Ibe only thing he can do ia to call the them “ baby talk,'' but they have a 
attention of all tbe teachers, by them- wholesome respect for that strong arm 
selves assembled, occasionally, to the which has them within easy reach, 
situation. ami impress upon them the Sometimes a distribution of the offend- 
Importance of regularity, pointing out 
the bad effect» of frequent absence, 
upon the classes in particular, and the 
whole school in general. The pastor 
may help keep up a high standard of 
excellence in all department» by an an
nual sermon on Sunday-school work,

May 17.PEOPLE FINDDIEFICULTIX8 И COHHECTIOH 
WITH SÜEDAY-SCHOOL WOBK. Sabbath Schoo

[Paper by (aptrtsObdeat P. D. Kiaaay, "ь«в. That it ia not wise to experiment BIBLE LESS<with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, bat which nave 

medicinal value. To make

Sanaparilla— the Su
perior Blood-purifier—ia simply to 
invite loss of time, money and health. 
If you are afflicted with Scrofula. 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Banning Sores, Tumors, 
or any other blood disease, be assured

than," rrtd si Um 
lar-acbaol Coevas-

Work, Arid bow v> orwrrome 
YarawMHb ooaaty HapUat -ooday 
Ur*, al llwbios, April 3Mb.]

цТЬ» t

of which
others wiutd tax 
fwo extrrrore l
ever since tltr*. *1»}« of Robert 
has be* n tbe lolling l*lsc*i of 
host, eh. і have gme there at the 
of toe to. gather sheaves for
Him. N.,t that Hunday school Work is 
all difficult, b a. iik.- tbs toil u. і b 
meet of ns meet al a vegy early perl.al 
of life, and which we cannot fay down 
till we take our departure, the hours of 
rest and refnsbmeet that it nr nuits 
ere hut in orde r that w»* may 1-е kept 
up to our tasks, and do them well.

Hi t*, is a baker's d< sen, ami one 
over, of dllfi ill ties even voted with Holi
day-school w«>rk. ami some <x r«e|ioud- 
lng « onsidrrations and sugg*allons ss In 
how they may ivei 'Verc**me. Not all, nor 
nearly all, lh* difficult things aie dealt 
with, hut quite I nougli to '<cupy our 

«luring the brief time a Hotted

SMSIB gDABTlI
Lesson I3L May 88. Prov

THE EXCELLENT W(

use of any other than 
dard AYER'Sre are many difficulties in connec- 

itb Sunday school work, “some” 
і are easy to “uvercome,”

an an hangel. ^etwern three 
nrs lie* a broad field,^whjch,

biliiof

S' ” Favor is deceitful, and 
vain ; but a woman that I 
Lord, she shall be praised.”—I 

кхріаялтокт.tiiat

It Pays to Use 10. A vnUumt woma*. T 
sion combines the Ideas of e
гоГ /Ьні 
finding, se of 
The very best end most perfe 
but there are found man; 
stones, of real parity, beauty 
and there were never eo man; 
“In ancient Jerusalem, wb* 
married, they 
he found?'” 
rubies (or pearls).

say that anch a 
precious possession than i 
things which are precious, a 
who finds such an one bas i 
hie rare fortune.

11. The heart oj her Лімбе 
in her. She Is hie natural oon 
counsellor ; her advice is etc 
than that of much clever 
cause it is so absolutely di 
One may often observe in an 
riage, though the husband e< 
the stronger and the more 
the wife m really the pillar < 
He ehail have no lack of pe* 
V. hse “need of spoil,” the 
gain of all kinds, though the 
nelly meant spoil taken l 
With such a wife he is sure

bodily vigor and act 
t Implying the d 

finding peed

AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S 
only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla nan al
ways be depended upon. It does not 
vary. It is always the same in , 
quality, quantity, and effect. It is 
superior in combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up tiie system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches ont 
all imparities in the blood and ex
pels thfcm by the natural channels.*

were wont
For her lb,"

SImeans to

AVERS
« flu-* uf a leach* r 

•ofai
gold

liancc <>n 
the arm

Sarsaparillaa TlUt HKH. -Л* the 
is s«euii'l only tu that 

pastor, lueeu[x-rlnU-iuient should he 
led in his choice of one by a deep 
e of responsibility and a firm re- 

(hsl s directing grace. As in 
a volunteer is better th*n a

s ... ■
needed, unless the sup«*iotrt.d«m 

feels very sure that a certain mem!" r 
of the school is well fitted for the p 
tion, ami will take it, let him make 
known Ida want in open school, staiii g 
what kind of a class Is to be snppli d, 
and ask fi«r a volunteer for service 
following Bunday. l<et him make toe 
matter a etihj-rt for prayer during the 
week, and be will be pretty sure to 
bave one or two s<*xi ready t*> uke the 
class #uch a volunteer usually serves 
for life, and serves well. But faith must 
sometimes here, sa it must in .must 
cases, be accompanied bv works. If no 
volunteer appears, let deliberate choice 
be mail# of toe оце that is j idged to be 
beat tilted ti> occupy the |и isitiun, and 
place the importai hi Uty of the work up
on thatone. Avoid coaxing and urging, 
only expressing with all seriousness the 
reasons f< a this choice, and then patiently, 

Mctantiy await the 
ndsnee 

that the 
ntceesarily

Préparée by Dr. J. O. Aver » Co., LoweD, Masa 
Bold by all DroeçUta. Price SI ; віх bottles, SS.

Cures others, will cure you
ing rough country. Once we were 
drowned out of oar tents by a sudden, 

endous thunder, lightning, rain and 
storm. After the storm was over 

I gathered about a quart of bails tones, 
pat them in my filter and had a good 
drink of ice water. Once I was threaten
ed with all the terrors *of the law 

proud, but poor, Rajah caste man 
«cause I had unwittingly pitched 

camp In a little grove that belonged to 
him. When I had explained the situa
tion, offered to pay rent, and bad allow
ed him to handle mv breech-loading 

he addressed
me to stay longer 
his “poor garden.” 

en a burly, 
tin had been

ti.;i
tilt! 4haïT

decided gaiu in stead 
i ne conütbotiuos of 
!.. r. ..nh.I with ihme etal 

be (made of the

li ndii
as two classes oi the 

nearly tbe same grade may sorrt^Umi * 
be put together. For thia and otbergood 
reasons small classes should be the rule.

8. The Tuotim.toOMK Class.—I mean 
the class (of boys, alwavs)whioh gives 

r insubordination. Give that
■■ЙВЙІ і

“У

^ Scott’s 
Emulsion

ways in unpleasant weather ; outside 
when the sun shine». It requires a good 
measure of grace to deal with these ^ 
thoughtless youths without being un- h 
duly harsh with them. They are the 
same lads who lounge about at tbe ° 
preaching services and the prayer-meet
ings, tramping in late and occupyingÏÏÏ* ІІо'ьу ЇЇГЛ -ajfbi k***

foolish and giddy girls, who have so Jhan’l want^to toSaasaü«u rod if toleretad will work ^rold SSiS. to «X «rob, roui ukroi

ЖМйї ЖЇГнЖЕ
їїїНВЙГіЙЇ Sïffiki SSA SSÉSfiU »
tari* whatever their elder, in bad habita 0, wetor than he could atone to on the 
ma, do. Cal them lb, urge them in, Hüldu  ̂ , „шіои millenium»,
comp, them lo home Ц Mid to He aved h ta hand and ,
,h!S4 Г wU1 ',0“ U“rfr 1 ed, and te preached Cortat t

wftbeu i, Sunday rohool .mk ta ЬїЛ del..,

ao loll of diaoulty, wh, ahould not we ^lob h ^ to he about to yard, 
.brink from It, and why ahould not from and performed poo,ah

till dayUghL For eleven hours they 
lifted up their voices in chorus and 
ceased not to ahput, ” Ob, Narayana! 
Narayana! Pity us! Pity а»! " 1 was 
awakened several time», and wse led to 
wonder, if there wa» a N arayana, that 
he didn’t pity them, if for no other 
reae jn than to stop tbe noise. The next 

we went into the village and 
be forenoon expounding to the 
the sixth chapter of Matthew's 

It seemed to strike them with 
force, and never seemed half eo 
to me. One morning, about 

o'clock, when we were returning

її, lu.such a use 

■ paiiment
bya heal U. y ali mu tua 

ol the work. But

trouble by 
class your best teacher, not because

its needs, 
littn-willed

class your nest teacner, not 
iti deserts, but because of 

mes a strong-handed. 
Anak can be placed tbei 

is like a vise but

perçus.
13. Bhe eeeketh wool and 

which linen is made), ss r 
clothing end domestic uses. 
eth MÀUmgly. Cheerfully, c 
aecord. There were no factor 
clothing must be woven 
Hence ver. 19, Bhe layeih K 
the dietaff, i. e. the staff to w 
the bunch of il ax from whict 
ning-wheel draws the three 
she applies her hand ; she 
forms the work of spinning h 
thread. The spinning-wheel 
man invention of the 16th o 
the spindle and the wheei 
ancient. And her handi hold 
4. e. cylindrical wood on whicl 
winds itself as it is spun.

14. She is like the мит- 
With an enterprising spirit 
out b«yond the nearest сім 
series also distant opportun! 
vantage*,us purchase and

of Cod-liver Oil and Hypophoephites 
is both a food and a remedy. It is 
useful as a fat. producer and at the 
same time gives vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in

CONSUMPTION
because It makes fat and gives strength. 

It is beneficial for
SICKLY CHILDREN

because they can assimilate it when 
they cannot ordinary toad, 

it is beneficial for
COUGHS AND COLDS

■
••ГАГТІОН."-В»мге nt rate*liâtes. 

№ sndSt OO Ж

me as “Great

ithy,

directi
era among other classes works well, 
where, for lack of confederates, they lose 
their influence and become law abiding.

9. Tkk Vniiult Mkmiikr. 
perhaps one of the outputs of 
troublesome class"—that «оа*—wn 
developed uncommon talents in former 
rebellions. The distribatiem has not 
effected in him a cure. He now operates 
independently. He has good natural 
abilities eonuiimet, but I do not share 
in the admiration w 
seem to feel for lawli 
not take much sense 
anywhere, and those who are the most 
troublesome are not, as anile, dietin 
gulshed for their brilliancy of intellect. 
This young man requires prompt 
squelching. A short sojourn in the son 
ol Anak'e class may serve to subdue his 
ill-directed genius, or a place under the 
wing of that energetic, consecrated sis 
ter may be best for him. But he must 
not be moved about much, or he will 
have an exaggerated idea of his impor
tance and create storm-oentrea where-

— This is 
of “ theprayerfully and expe* 

result. In some schools tbe atte 
of adult Chtialiaue is so small t 
earch for a new worker may

tbe superintendent tii a canvass 
outside the school, but this difficulty 
and ils remedy will be txmeidered under 
another bead.

2. Tilt DiK-ovBAi.iEii.TEA' Htt.—Wbat 
• superintendent bas not at times in bis 

experience met at the close of a session 
a disheartened young helper, with some 
such plea as this " I think you had 
better get another teacher for my class ; 

feel tnst 1 am not fitted for tbe work ; 
need to be

)t heals the irritation of the 
and builds up the body and 

the difficulty.ug more particularly on that 
phase oi the subject which most needs 
attention, and that will usually or al
ways be this matter of regular attend
ance on the part of teachers.

Û. ( m.’abiosai. Supplies. — By this 
term is meant the procuring of tempor
al)" teachers on the spur of the moment.
Tuis is the supreme test of the superin 
Undent’s promptness, skill, persuasive
ness and patience, and if he Is at all in- 

rK ■ dined to nervousness, the five or ten 
■ _ uugbl mjaelf," etc., etc", mionti. aomeUmre required to thta
Now.bowmaylhta difficult, be or, r- work will uee up more „І Ь» rilel 
come? There dr- leacbera who bad merglm lben would toll elta, of pb,el- 
betur, to tbemedvea and their ctaaare, “-‘1. If thta work occupied any con- 
never bate undertaken the work, and "МгожЬІе portto ol hta time rotd rit.1 
having undertaken it ought vrr, prompt- euuatlca could be gathered of Bundajf- 
ly to rialgn. How about thia mm? aupenotendenta u a drea, It

с'и1^^Є5ГМ^
liy the n'nojiiat M yon may tell the gold contortaon with any other voorolon. welftre to the Snndajenhool or bare 
from the naa-e alloy. You never hero Ufe ineoian» oompaniee would charge not leal entire control of him, il may be 
unworthy leacbera depreciating their them extra premium., м they do on neomroy to onoault on. or both of 
talent, or eapreaaing doubla a. to the dynamlleuidgunpowdermanufactuier. them, though thta ta the neat atep to 
divinity of thrir calling. You feel ante The aqiaring of a,drelp or «betouch abandoning lhe cm. rotd ahoold not be 
that thia ia only one of lhe head wind, to perpetual morion are but trilling taken except at a la.l rmo.l H ,ma- 
ol temporary di.ro.iragement ; but how mathematical exprearoona, compared timea a lempoeary dtamtaaal with per 
may lire advc rae breeae bo changed lo a with the problem of bow to make three miroton to rerorn bmed oo hta aJemn 
favoring gal,,? In the lirai plane, conn- !»,Uln8 or unwUling leacbera, preeaed promtae of good bebavioor, aervea lta 
ael waiting-.tiring on the lewd, tot into aerric. at a moment', notice, «не погром. lUrely l» there an intxarigt- 
vour further advice be romelhing like !>'? dveorelx teachetleea сіянеє. The ble me if prompt and vigoroo. raem- 
thia : " You have mel with difficulty in remedy .where la It found ? Homevrill urea are imed, and aome bad іиЬіяак, 
your work. Thta la only what ... lo “У “і normri dare, where adnlla when won over, make uiefirl Chriariam. 
I,e expected, and no evidence that you may be preproed for auch work, bul But it murt be oonfmeed 
made a miatakein nndertakingit. Year thta ta merely anbaUtnUngonedifficulty who get much headway lo a oonzae of 
admit that you wish lo do right in thta <"' rototber, with nothing to cbooaa rebelUon againat lawful autbori 
matter and what ia right is God's will between them. This, doubtless, is the are afterward brought into the
Now it’is either His will that you keep way out for large schools with a higher seldom or never become very

has or His will that you abandon intellectual status than exists in a great members. And it is within the 
the work 'to some one else. Let us tell majority of cases. Happy is that school of my subject to remark 
the L-*d all about it this week, seeking where the plan can be worked. Until parents, more than any others, are ter 
His wisdom and strength, and nextfiun- all can reach that state of bleesednees, sponsible for all this trouble. If they 
day if you are then sure that you will be those of us who cannot must be content would hold the reins of their authority
doing God's service to give up the class with the old ways. One of the old ways with a firm and loving hand till their
I will accept tvuv realgnaticn with per- that.all id. aome relief at timea, ia to boy» are old enough to be lately 
feet willingness But if you are not obtain a permanent substitute for every trusted with some measure of respo 
then fully satisfied that the step you teacher, or as many of them as possible. biJLity, they would save themselves and 
now wish to take is a right one, let me ^ut °ft*“ this remedy is worse than the all concerned a world of trouble, and 
r uined you by all that is precious not disease, for it many time» happens that would reap a rich reward. It is an ex- 
to turn back, for you will then be in ltle very substitute you would call on ceedingly dangerous thing to allow a 
danger, according to the Master's own is absent, while all others present who boy too much liberty in the exercise of 
words. " proving yourself unfit for the- ltr,‘ capable of helping ÿou out arc bis natural propensities in the vain hope 
kingdom of heaven." Sometimes the substitutes for teachers who are also that somehow at sometime he will come 

a-rinti ndfiit gains Ids point immedi present, and are thus incapacitated, in around all right. The solution of most 
even reaching tbe conclu- 'bdr own eyes, lor rendering you any of the difficulties connected with Sun- 
rgimi. nl, but in all such service whatever. This system is a day-school work is in the possession of 

agtmcnt that I have met Ixwoienuig which hits back so surely parents, and until they realize their re- 
the course ol many years' ex- and so hard, that yçu are not likely to sponsibilitiee and assume them, the 

periencr, 1 do not re member one that liee it more than once or twice. This evils which exist, or new ones, will con
fias not been remedial by this means, plan also gives rise to another difficulty, tinue to tax the strength and g 
Teachers who have passed successfully 1,1 constituting as it does a convenient every true worker till the dawn of the 
through such seasons of depression (some »*1уе for teachers with weak consciences, millennium. These observations uatur- 
of them have two or three attacks of it, lor why should they bestir themselves ally lead to division 
are always afterward among the superb K° through thick and thin when they 
tendent's most loyal and efficient helpers. Il*vt: * ■ubslitute ! And if teachers and 

In attempting to deal with the first substitutes are both absent, what shall 
rm subject—the diffi the poor superintendent do Г 
with getting and keep- Another plan, and that which in 
aave taken lor granted practice is best entitled a remedy, is for 

a teacher who finds it impossible to be 
present on a given Sunday, to send a 
supply ; or if unable to do that, to.send 
tbe class roll to the superintendent aa 
early in the week previous aa possible, 
with a message stating whether a supply 
will be needed for but one Sunday or 
more. There it a remedy, better than 
all others. It is found in the individual 
consecration of teachers, and of those 
who are capable of teaching. When 
these can cav, “Lord, what wilt Thou 
have me to do?” and are always ready 
to respond when they are called for, then 
will the superintendent’s heart be made 
glad, and one of the most serious hinder- 
anoes to the progress of the work will 
have been removed.

6. Unpdnctuauty.— Lot short work 
be made of tuis evil. The superintend
ent may blame himself largely if it ex
ists in nis school, and the residue of the 
responsibility falls properly on the teach
ers, unless, possibly the pastor himself 
should be entitled to a small share. If 
the superintendent is always punctual, 
he can require the teachers to be equally 
conscientious on this point, and be and 
they will influence the scholars. There 
will Inevitably be a few three-handed 
anee in every school—those who have a of the church.

Iwi tlio
Uwl

>ut
hie

those who have entered upon it faint 
and grow weary? Nay, rather let us 
say, '’ blessed be difficulties,” for boldly 
met and grappled with they area means 

pof grace, building up vigorous and a< - 
gressive manhood and womanhood. 
They drive us for help to the one only 
source of all grace end strength, the 
Man Christ Jesus, and to a closer fel
lowship with Him. To be found in 
Him is the highest possible blessedness 
of the soul. Hear His gracious words 
“ To him that uveroometh will I grant 
to sit with Me in my throne, even ss 1 
also overcame, and am set down with My 
Father In His throne.” If this is not a 
snlfident reward, where shall we find It

h some persons 
ess youths. It doe» 

make troubleі
nge, and brings in from 
is necessary for the sujALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEIM

16. Bkerieeth alto while it 
Before dawn. We are to 
different circumstances l

morning 
spent th

There was not much variety 
evenings. Few books, no r 
poor light, and hence early si 

у rising. In on 
more danger of too little el 
too much.
6. She ooneidireth a fleUt. 

and knows the value of Lb 
then buyeth it, and makes a t 
it. With the fruit of her h 
money she has earned by he

17. Bhepirdelh her bine vt 
The phrase Is metaphorically 
of the energy and force with 
prepares herself for her work

18. Bhe perceiveth. By exp- 
by observation. Bhe nndei 
business. Bhe is wise ii

’ gospel, 
peculiar 
graphic

* from preaching to the tent, we met one 
of the Maharajah's Veuue rushing along

. TO.. ... m aaa SlriS-iSSSSta

jrer.astccüik
«а. ягйії.дяя.яе аетвїаягайіtoS,.to^T <7.“!rilduî. mtoU» ni. again, rotd k. a. do remrok ...

аайїйїія»
which access oûuld be had was visit- mm abbs.

exbu^LB atræ ss ™ -r, їГгіі^і,.ь‘“".пї
houMhold lor reoomriUatttm with Ood. E™“LK.l L.^Srii, ”
married wnman^wbol"'®. ZuMto "“J*-*-
toe bad bam confirmed In the Eptaoo- h “

etb^nderetroXlii MdP^Toee ofthe ^XTJ.n tot^rt aod'too

6rat baptiaad bj the Rea. W. J. Btewart.2mÆbS. t'hero naaÆoreJïïl; Jj£; ^

KVho^MvIririb^a '“ore'toto ЙЖ Zt'S

mog,T The“manSbWthom"w'.'™lft ttobLe dturohe. Mb ,8ьЙ to aebd 
movrei. The man with whom we spent eh0uld be devoting aU their
MMxrp'Es йаг-л-й-ь «2
^’^м/аГ sa°s5
rotd .« baptited. The last of the week ti°M toCbrtatlroJty w.‘baU thaxik God.

Кмсом т-°Й« ' toDuring aU three meetings, both public K^ber in a very few we si^fi still thank

^'onbe^oaSTaTeronre' «Й gdgs^Agg

ECS SbtTSSbtBSJ
impressions made that were deep and onf; . 1R м. в. в
lasting. On the return of Bro. Everett M“cn lb-
Rea I Jw V ririt ro. - I'm alt,, yoa, .ufferere from

рергіа, with K D. C. It ta .gu.rro.tod î,h.ï to “<* OU lu mérita. K. D. 0.
Company, Ltd., Ne. (Itaago., N. 8... 

p“r a°*“d*’Cr 127 ®toeatreet, Bortou,Mrea.
and powerful, was continued al 
these shores for a number of years, and 
large numbers “that gladly received the 
Word were baptised.” 
have crossed the river and are now 
“with Christ, which is far better.”
Many are in other lands where, we 
trust, they are by their lives and con
versation leading others to Jesus. A 
goodly number remain and are hoping 
and trusting and toiling on with some 
token of God’s favor in the occasional 
salvation of a lost soul. I believe the 
meeting at Msee’s Bay, and the labors 
in connection with the tour, to be the 
starting point of the revival and oi re
sults far-reaching and glorious. This, 
with other pleasing associations, en
deared Bro. Everett to my heart, and hie 
memory Is precious. "The memory of 
the just is blessed.” 0. F. Cuevh.

tiled earl

* sasewâ OS., norm al oft

Burrell-Johnson
ігор Co., Ltd.,

YARMOUTH, It. S. methods. Her lamp i/oeih 
night. Bhe works evenings 
daytimes, spinning at bom 
when the cannot see to ! 
merchandise.

20. She

to ■ 
ed.

/'ILAIM tb.i •** **мГ«*
V мге*а*м te b* «etaùMS,

• .THE• • bu
that the boys

the epreadeth out her 
Bhe extends her handi

grasping, hot of a lai 
L It ia this which

Model Grand Range poor.
and readiness 

industry, she isK
dustry from worldliness. . 
the noble end Chrietlike off 

this is the one which r 
her with the 1

just here thatthis cl

lnglyX

і of oar Lord. Man is apt to : 
poor by the laws of potitica 
without emotion and by m. ■- makes a Poor Law which pi 
evil it intends to relieve.

21. She ie not afraid of the 
casionally seen in Palestine (I 
oot of three in Jerusalem), 
fears concerning the comfort 
of her family, even in th 
winter. For all her household 
with scarlet; with warm gam

22. She maketh for hersel 
she herse

І .- -
w

f

вир 
ately, before 
siou of bis яі

We ihâll publish In this 
what the people Ihlnk of It

paper from time to time
-

her own bed, but
them for her family. Carpe 
cushions, mattresses for the 
clothing is fine Unen. Of fins 
white and oostlv. And pi 

and most beautiful oo

** For almost a year your Model Grand has been In 
use In the M anee. To-day I asked my wife, and 
then our domestic, the following question : ‘ What 
fault have yon to find with the Model Grand i1 to 
which they ruplled, 1 None whale ear.' I then ask ad 
Mrs. Rogers what the bail to say In favor of the 
Range. Her reply waa : 11 like It tit every j richest

23. Her husband is known і 
where the business of the <fi 
acted. Her influence exalte h 
in character and influence 
skill arrays him with cloth] 
of his position. Among the ( 
chief "і*"-

24. She maketh Unen ga\ 
girdles. Necessary with tl 
robes of the East “Borne of

worked I

10. Non-attendance of Adults —The 
pastor's sermon, before suggested, will 
do good here, for his influence can be 
made to tell beyond that of anyone else. 
Lit this be followed up by a thorough 

non-Sunday -school 
and make

ANDERSON BOONES. 
N. Є., Jan.S, 1881thus The Mense, Windsor,

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,
Managers St. John, N. B., Branch.

JOHN WHITE 4 CO.,
Manager Halifax, N. 8. Branch.

MEND FOR CIECCLAIS.

In attempting 
two divisions of

ice connected 
a teacher canvass of the adult 

goers of the congregation, 
these persons feel, if possible, their re
sponsibility. Parents in particular 
should be most faithfully labored with. 

11. Inattention.—The remedy for in- 
tion is found in good teaching- 

nothing more or less. But 
should share with the teacher 
work by studying the lesson with their 
children at home. There is not enough 
in common between the children and 
their elders in the family. The child
ren soon learn to seek their own diver
sions, in which their parents and older 
brothers and sisters take little or no in
terest, and soon an almost total lose of 
sympathy and oo-Operation follows. 
This evil is carried into the church and 
Sunday-school and there perpetuated. 
The true family idea is undoubtedly a 
perfect community of interests in all 
occupations and pleasures, each seeking 
the bapplnees and welfare of all; and 
this idea fully developed in the church 
and Sunday-school would be a perfect 
remedy foe the difficulty under 
sidération and many others. Young 
people's societies and similar organisa
tions, now considered l?ull«ip«qnh|f 
would have no further use in the work

&that.no person is asked I 
is not a Christian. I can

each who
u 11 in, » vuiuttsu, 1 uau scarcely im
agine a situation where such a thing 
could be justified. And yet it is some
times done. This is a difficulty of the 
superintendent’s own choosing, and J 
know of no Scriptural way out of it but to 
cancel the appointment and start right.

X The Unstable Teacher.—The un
stable teacher is one who, for no par
ticular reason, is frequently absent from 
the school. When this difficulty be- 

I know of no remedy, 
reached that stage, how

ever, something may be done by the 
superintendent in the way of inquiry, 

advice, as is suited to the 
alters are not mended, a

toSt.
of linen

and gold.” And seUeth them 
dually and business qualities 
referred la V

25. Strength and dignity or 
ing. Her character is won 
position. She laugh eth at i 
oome. Bhe has no fears foe

prosperity is well foui 
fruité оt her lire must be g 
how much ie said of strength, 
of our day may learn a lesson 
of their health, and training 
body se well as bright mind.

26. She open eth her mouth w 
j She has gained wisdom, the h

ed herself in sffsixs, eo that 
> «peaks. It ie not gossip, or 

idle talk, that she utters, bul 
of prudence and sound sex 
the law qf kindness it on her to 
is no scold ; she b not mad 
ungradoae by her duties and

27. She looheth well to the t 
household. Bhe is a famil

», curiously 
thread andENGINES,

BOILERS,
SAW MILLS,

in this
— If you have a hacking oough that 
stresses you and annoys others—pare 

in church—send1 12 cents 
chemist,

ticularl
stamps to G. A. Moore,
John, N. B4 for a box of Hacknomore 
losanges. They give immediate relief.

9Lsome of whom
chronic, and Machinery of all kinds. ШІІ 

Supplies, Furnaces, School Desks, 
etc. Send for Catalogue

Her

і — Mrs. L. K. Snow, matron Infants’ 
Home, Halifax, writes: " Patiner's 
Emulsion has proved valuable in all 
cases of pulmonary complaints, for 
building up the system of our little ones. 
They often ask for it."

counsel or 
case. If mai
deputation of one or two scholars may 
be ventured on, though this is a remedy 
of doubtful value. Counsel or advice 
from the pastor may work a cure or a 
partial one, but the fault is so difficult 
to overcome that usually the best thing 
that can be done is to fill the vacancy 
with another teacher. This move u 
eometimis accompanied by the danger 
of breaking up the class because of 
strong personal attachments having been 
formed between the teacher and some 
0і tbe scholars, therefore this step

ROBB ENGINEERING CO, It,
AMHERST, N. S.

Save >49 m ywr tictot to СаШетіа.

jggajttâÿ SbvSMSSK
A*, f«HiHk»S — мнИміИ— MNNMMlIUaгмгглЗеЗь,їтас5£:

— “ Wes totally cored of very bad 
boils by less than half a bottle of Bur- 

Blood Bitten. It cannot be ex
celled.” J КЯНЕ Johnson, Rock wood, Oot
dock

6 — Use Bkoda's Discovery, tbe peat
blood and

training up her children in n 
in virtue.

Mlnaid's Linimentcolds and coughs.
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ШРТ18Т BOOK BOOM,
120 Granville SI., Halifax,

Now offer the following handsome 
Libraries, duty paid :
Urtullr Library — *o tup тої- til І /VI 

шага, l»,«e pages. Ш Uln.trellone \ UT.vW

psgei, 32.00
йг I ;«.00

■^ВіН5#|Ю.50
A NEW LINE

Nineteen large iSmo. eolo 
M. 1'rink water Well 
C.0OO pagei. SI

Wadiwotth'a Die- Rlepah i il- .Haue
Kmm Паж to Linen. 
other Kolka.Ri/Лі Helps 

Fifteen ; or, India's Hap- MangeK

Misa Prudence.
The Store of Hannah.
That Циіаам How

fécond Heat.

^ utvthrl lalandi
uoM . Bat

" Mlaa brink water tatrod 
able people,'uroeidea in at 
and healthful and enliati I 
Sunday-School Tie atenn in eeary

a 05
Just e harm leg . in a neat wooden bos ) '-'.AiV 

Onr .helm are well stacked with llicgraphp, MM 
and Miscellaneous hooka, end той will de 

well to patronise YuUa OWN R,oK КОЧМ
Й10.А МсІЮКАІД Secy Trees.

HOTELS.

QKNTRAL HOUSE,
n GRANVILLE mutrr,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Mwa A. M. FATSO*.

JJOTEL OTTAWA,
north uns kino aguAXB,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
йГ-*ЗД^АЯ’

tien paid togwaeta'
*** Thte

PROFISSIORAL CARDS.

jjraa * BA nee.
ЖАДЖЛГГЖЖЖ, в<илCIIOW, NOT

HALIFAX, N. S.

jy|ONT. McDonald,

8T. JOHN, N.B

J)B. CRAWFORD, L R. Cv F.

b*j»
».

er STB.Шщ ha

« Oommm Stssst, ST. JOHN, N. B.

JVD60N 1. H1THERUIOTON. M. D..

71 Stun nt Srusr ST JOHN, N. Ж

[)R. H. D. КН1ІЯ,
HFBClALier *

EYE, EAR. NOSE tsu THROAT.

M HYDNSV ЯТ...СОВ. OF PBINCSW,
*t John, s. в

Beam—10 loitaia. .ItaApas 
Tuesday, Thai «lay and R.lurAey, ? (• to a »

Q W. BRADLEY,

MONCTON, N. Ш.

TAB. a MOODY, M. D.,
u ruTRioi ia htmiih а .

THOMAS L_. HAY,

Hies, Slim aid Wool,
At the Old Stand, Head et the Alley,

IS aTDRRT NTH I
(Reaidawca—A1 Paddock SI) NT. JOHN, Я. B.

lartle, Freatoiie anfl Granite Werti
A. J. WALKERS SON,

A.J. WALKERIA CO.,

IMPERIAL CAFE,
35 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

ТЛА Tin НІТГЯКІ.І.. Dewier
U FRUIT. PASTRT, Ac. Meals 
Hot Dinners from IS lo Іtitular. Ioa Стаєш a Specialty.
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ay 17

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.May 17.ND
B. Y. P. U. How to Decide. rt by each

msy not ? Circumstances must decide, 
but circumstances discriminated by the

SQUIRE TAP1BY 8PBÀK8Sabbath School. allowance to decide a hetber
Thai was a perplexing question tang

ling those Corinthian Christiana.
In Corinth, abd in heathen diiee like 

it, the meat 
the altars in

> not been cone 
for sale in 

meats were sold

ТИК IX POLICe MtillfTTRATK OF OLD PORI 
LAND CITY «ilVIS EVIDENCE IN AN IN 
PORTANT MA1TKR NOW IIA FOR* THKVVH

BIBLE LESSORS. i'«regulating principle—the causing in the 
doing or me not doing—the showing 
lorth of Ood’e glory. If you feel that 
your action will not dim that glory you 
are free to do it; if you feel, because 
you would hurt a brother’s conscience, 
or any other reason, you would shadow 
the glory of God by doing it in the 
special set of circumstances surrounding 
you, then you may not. Steer by this 
•Ur and you cannot steer either toward 

r own or toward another's wreck.

»«ceip acaaria 
Lesson IX. Key tt. Ptoy. 81:10IL

THE EXCELLENT WOMAN.
OOLDKM TEXT.

“ Favor is deceitful, and beauty ia 
vain ; but a woman that feareth the 
Lord, she shall be praised.”—Prbv. 81:80.

EXPLANATORY.
Ю. A virtuous www. The expree- 

binee the ideas of moral good- 
bodily vigor and activity. Who 

Implying the difficulty of

which bad been laid upon 
heathen temples in the way 
was, such portions of it as 

, afterwards ex- 
public markets, 

to the dealers by 
the heathen priests, the profits going 
prlestwards, and then by these dealers 
the meats were sold to whoever chose 
boy. Of course these meats were the 
choiot et cuts, and were bought eagerly. 
8o a Christian might unknowingly eat 
of such food in the house of a friend ; 
might knowingly purchase it himself in 
the public shambles.

Some of these Corinthian Christians 
felt no scxuph • about the matter. They 
said, an idol is nothing ; the mere fact 
that the meat has been t fitted 
heathen temple does not hurt it ; 
some of them were quite ostentatious 
about the matter, and in order to show 
how completely they Were disenthralled 
from all heathen superstition*, would 
even join in feasts held in the outer 
court of a heathen temple where the 
meat would certainly be such as had 
been saved from sacrifice. But others 
of these Corinthian Christiane 
anxious with scruple about the 
They felt, and they said—such free cog» 
tact with what nad been touched of 
heathenism was wrong ; was rendering 
a sort of Christian countenance to idola
try. was not severe and protesting sepa
ration from the evil. Especially those 
who bad been Jews before they became 
Christians were emphatic about this.

snceetral hatred of idolatry 
gathered itself for scorn and denuncia
tion against those other Christians who 
would allow themselves in such careless 
freedom.

Well, in their trouble, these divided 
id discussing Corinthian Christians 

write to the apostle Paul about the mat
ter. And the apostle's reply, in e 
this : This matter of eating meat whi 
has been previously laid on heath 
altars, O Corinthians, belongs to the 
realm casuistical ; circumstances must 
decide it ; sometimes it would be right,

Id JOHN 4 TO UECEMMK* 31. There is no more familiar figure in til. 
John than ex-Police Magistrate Tapley, 
who for so many years presided over 
the court of the old city of Portland. 
Squire Tapley, as he is familiarly styled 
by everybody, has been very ill, and in 
fact says himself that he had at <ne 
time not much hope of regaining his 
health. But to-diy he is well again snd 
able to attend to the duties of his office 
without fatigue or exhaustion. It has 
been stated that this remarkable change, 
which has been noticed end commented 
on by all the friends and acquaintances 
of Squire Tapley, was due to the use of 
Hawker’s Neive and Stomach Tonic and 
Hawker’s Liver Pills.

і »n Wednesday last Macsgt r Russell 
of the Hawker Medicine Co. invited a 
Sun reporter to join him in a call on 
Squire Tapley and ascertain if this state
ment were true. They were heartily 
greeted by the venerable magistrate, 
and he spoke freely regarding his cure. 
It was absolutely true, he s»id, snd the 
case could not be put tco strongly, that 
Hawker "a Nerve and Stomach Tonic and 
Hawker a Livet_Pilla had restored him to 
health and vigor from a state so serious 
that it had caused both himself and hie 
friends the greatest anxiety. Less of 
appetite, weakness, nervous | rcstrsiion. 
sleeplessness, and a general break ii g 
down and decay of vital powi ra w< re, in 
brief, the symptoms ; hot they had i.ll 

under the influence of three 
wonderful restorative remedii a. He be
gan to take Hawker'e Nerve awd Stomach 
Tonic and Hawker'e Live r Pills about 
two months ago. Within a week alter 
beginning their use, he was frequently 
stopped on the street and asked the 
secret of the marvellous change iu his 
manner and appearance. To all *uch 
enquirers he had but one answrr: 
Hawker’s Ntrve and Stomach Tonic and 
Hgn ket’s" Liver Pills had wrought the 
miracle. That wss two months ago, 
and to-day, after having used about 
eight bottles of tonic and two boxes of 
pills, at a cost of only $4 50, Squire Tap- 
ley declares himself a new man. Hu 
appetite returned, his sleep ia restful and 
refreshing and he feels thoroughly re
newed and invigorated in every respect.

“ You msy use these statements free
ly,” said Squire Tapley to Manager Rus
sell. “ "I feel that I ought to recommend 
Hawker's Neive and Stomach Tonic 

і Hauler's Liver Pills ; and I am 
ngJTerf ry day. Many of my friends 

are using them on my recommendation. 
In fact I consider ttY 
beet in the world.”

Fellow sufferer, here is rncourjge- 
ment for you. Hawker's Nerve and 
Stomach Tonic is a perfect nerve restor
er and invigorator and blood and Arab 
builder, as well as a valuable stomach 
tonic and aid to digestion. It is a co- 
tain cure, when faithfully used, for all 
diseases arising from nerve exhaustion, 
weakened qr impaired digestion, ur sn 
impoverished or impure state ol the 
blood, such as nervousness, weakness, 
nervous headache, sleeplessness, neural
gia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ Dance, 
loss of memory, loss of appetite,dyspep 
sia, hysteria, and the prostrating tff.rte 
of la grippe or any nerve weak mes of 
the heart or brain arising from worry, 

entrain of mind or body, or excess»* 
any nature.
Hawker's Tonic is especially adapted 

to thediseeues peculiar low. mm, giving 
tone to the nerves, vigor to the mind and 
bothr, and restoring the bloom of health 
to the pale and delicate.

These r

-the Sa
li iicalth.

of I 
had

Jane 4.—Samhath Кжхгіки. "And 1 
commanded the Invitee, that 

I cleanse them
selves, and that they should 
come end keep the gates to 

і Sabbath day.”

“be
Kickthey should

Tunün!
Iiy
8i s to 

the
, Neb._____

June Ш—The Temfkkafo. Law of 
Crnutrr. "If meat make my 
brother to offend, I will eat no 
flesh while the world stand- 
eth, lest I make my brother 
to offend.” 1 Cor. 8 : W.

June 18.—Вкпккшл> BY 
"For

■
^hua we may discover how to d 
H'tufand Hoyt, D.D., in Standard.Jse si on com

finding, se of 
The very beat and meet perfect are rare, 
but there are found many precious 
■tones, of real parity, beauty and worth, 
and there were never so many as to-day, 
"In ancient Jerusalem, when one was 
married, they were wont to ask, ‘ Has 
he found 7’ ” For her price it far above 
ruines (or pearls). The poet thereby 
means to say that such a wife is a more 
precious possession than all earthly 
things which are precious, snd that he 
who finds such an one bas to speak of 
hie rare fortune.

11. The heart aj 
in her. She is hie nat 
counsellor ; her advice is more valuable 
than that of much cleverer people, be

lt is so absolutely disinterested. 
One may often observe in an ideal mar
riage, though the husband eeenw to be 
the stronger snd the more «elf-reliant, 
the wife is really the pillar of strength. 
He thall have no lack of pain. The A. 
V. hse "need of spoil,” that is, profit, 
gain of all kinds, though the wordorigi
nally meant spoil taken from an enemy. 
With such a wife he is sure to be pros
perous.

13. She seekdh wool and Jtax ( 
which linen is made), se material 
clothing and domestic uses. And work- 
eth uilkngly. Cheerfully, of her own 
aecord. There were no factories, and the 
clothing must be woven at home. 
Hence vex. 19, She lay eth her hand» to 
the dietaff, i. e. the staff to which is tied 
the bunch of flax from which the spin
ning- wheel draws the thread. To this 
she applies her hand ; she deftly per
forms tne work of spinning her flax into

. The eptonlng-whe 
man invention of the 16th century, but 
the spindle and the wheel are more 
ancient. And her hands hold the spindle, 
4. e. cylindrical wood on which the thread 
winds Itself as it is spun.

14. She it like the merchant-ships. 
With an enterprising spirit she “goes 
out btyond the nearest ciiele; she de
scries also distant opportunities 
vantsgecos purchase and profitable 
exchange, and brings in from a distance 
what is necessary for the supply of her 
house."

also while it it yet night. 
We are to consider the

AYEK8
A Heroic Clergyman.

A great scandal is agitating th 
odist church of Hanks ville, Vt. 
started, we are told, from sn ordinary, 
olti-fseuioned "donation.” But petbape 
we ought to say for the benefit of those 
who never passed through a donation 
party ; or visited the scene of the 
tragedy the next day and helped nursq 
the survivors ; or saw a bouse, especial
ly the pantry, after a donation party 
had swept ovtr it, that it is one of the 
meet severe and devesting forms of 
social phenomena which the rural minis
ter has to fear. Its worst feature ia that 
it ialways comes, when his salary 
been long unpaid, in the guise of aid. 
and then eats up two-thirds of the food 
in the house, tramps the other third in
to the carpets, breaks a few chairs, 
gets the parlor organ out of 
turns a lamp,
desolating presence felt. In fact, the 
minister’s donation party is really a pic
nic in disguise, in which the good man’s 
house is looked upon in the light of a 
grove and the food in hie larder ss na
tural fruit waiting to be gathered.

The pastor of the Methodist Church at 
Hanksviile is Rev. Mr. Burpee. He has 

bored in the field for thirty years, and 
j, of course, been in many donations.

He always keeps a few crackers and-----
other lasting food hidden away 
house somewhere for nee during the 
next day or two titer the building is 
■truck by a donatiod party ; though 
1879 his cache was discovered and aw

precious stones.dose not

spartU»*
What and for 

r ye are bought 
price ; therefore, glori

fy God in your body, and in 
your spirit, which are God’s.” 
1 Cor. 6: 20.

June 26.—Conquest Матню. India 
for Christ.

July 2.—Rxuetovn Liberty, Itb PRIVI
LEGE AND RESPONSIBILITY. 
“And straii 
ed Christ in 
that He is 
Acts 9: 20.

July 9.—Singing tor Jkww. “Serve 
the Lord with gladness ; < 
before His presence with 
ing.” Ге. 100: 2.

July 16.—Тнк Lord’* Day—How Shall 
We Keep*It? “ Remember 
the Sabbath day to keep it 
holy.” Ex. 20: 8. “Where
fore it is lawful to do well on 
the Sabbath days.” Matt. 12 :

e Meth- 
It all

What?
with a

* ghtwsy he preach- 
n the synagogues, 

the Son of God.”
s

lia her husband trusteth 
oral ooididsnte and bat

has
eing

tune, over-
and otherwise makes its vanishedS Obi

AU their
IS,

July 28.—Тнк Union 
“And it shall

Anniversary. 
come to pase in 

the last days, eaith God, I 
will pour out of My Spirit 
upon all flesh ; snd your sons 
snd your dsughteis shall 
ropbesy.” Acts 2

Oil
s forlloaira 

dv. It is 
nd at KSthe BEect, is 

vhich
: 17.

Mxetiku. Ameri
cans in the Americas forH Christ.

Aug. 6.—Ora Foundation. “Foroth 
foundation can no man 
than that is laid, which is 
Jesus Christ.” 1 Cor. 3: 11.

Aug. U—The Wabte of
аксє. “ But Daniel purposed 
in his heart that he would not 
defile himself with the portion 
of the king’s meat, nor with 
the wine which he drank.” 
Dan. 1

Aug. 20.—Тнк Fi

* strength.
i»y Ш

and sometimes it would be wrong.
You are right in thinking that ; 

is nothing to the world : “As concerning 
therefore the eating of those things that 
are offered in sacrifice unto idols, 
know that an idol is nothing in 
world, and that there it none other God 
but one. For though there be that 
called gods, whether in heaven or to 
earth (as there be gods many, and lords 
many). But to us there it but one God, 
the Father, of whom are til things and 
we in Him ; and one Lord Jesus Christ, 
by whom are. aU things, and we by Him."

Yon are right in tninking that the 
meat is quite unharmed because it bas 
been some time placed upon ai

that*a

M. Society meeting that another 
ation was imminent. She did not 

any facts, but her practiced eye 
1er that an area of low donation 

barometer was prevailing, and she har
ried home and told her husband. He 

>k the intelligence coolly for one who 
too weU what it meant, 

children were got 
looked at his wife

lion Г ” The woman was silent a long 
time, then, she replied: “Alonso, we 
cannot." Then, while the children 
alept, they laid their 
determination, Nor were tney 
soon. The very next night the 
party landed in the Irontyard. Their pas
tor was watching for them from his study 
window. He was prepared for them. 

When the leader knocked at the front
open" the doc*°and 

filtered. They were again surprised to 
find the house dark, but they lit the 
lampe end looked 
Burpee family

toetEN an idol away with the reek It seems 
week ego Mrs. Burpee got a hintIntkmff.r-

eel is a tier-
donation 

told h
theOLDS

body and to
tool
kne

rrt Christian Cm: 
Converts. “ And 

Lord added to the church 
daily such as should be 
saved.” Acts 2: 47.

Aug. 27.—Oohqukst Meeting. Burma 
for Christ.

Hie Sake. “Blessed are 
ye, when men shall revile 
you, and persecute you, and 
shall say all manner of evil 
against you falsely for My 
sake.” Matt. 5 : 11.

Sept. 10.—Helping Ode Pastor. “And 
Aaron and Hurstayed up his 
hands, the one on the 
side, and the other on 
other side.” Exod. 17: 12. 
The First Christian Ch 
—Its Ordinances. ’ Tnus it 
beoometh us to fulfil til 
righteousness.” Matt. 3; 16. 
“This do in remembrance of 
Me.” lOor. 11: 24.

Sept 24.—Conquest Meeting. Chinese 
in America for ('brisk

n !
UieКГ

at night, after the 
to bed, Mr. Burpee 
calmly and said in an ordinary to 
if speaking of some commonplace 
“ Lydia, can we stand another 
tion 7 " The

theTh eee remediesof ad-

ИЕАТИН -- ______ placed upon an idol’s
altar: “But meat commendeth us not 
to God : for neither if we eat, are we toe 
better neither if we eat not, are we the

But some of you are wrong in thinking 
that the consciences of those of the breth- 

o are stumbled by sud 
і in no wise to be tak

conscience of 
hour, eat it ss a thing 

in idol; and their con- 
weak is defiled.” “Take 
any means, this liberty 

ty of yours to 
Г in

Bspk 8.—Fob
16. Sheriseth 

Before dawn, 
different circumstances from ours. 
There wss not much variety of woik for 
evenings. Few books, no newspapers, 

light, and hence early sleep, which 
permitted early rising. In our day there 
is more danger of too little sleep instead 
of too much.

16. She eontidtreih a field. She studies 
and knows the value of the field, and 
then buyeth it, and makes a vineyard of 
Ik B'tiA the fruit of her hands. The 
money she has earned by her industry.

17. Bhegirdeth her loins with strength. 
The phrase ia metaphorically expressive 
of the energy snd force with which she 
prepares herself for her work.

18. She peremveth. By experience and 
by observation. She understands her

She is wise In business 
mp ffoeth not out by 
і evenings ss well as

M

plans with grim 
or were they any too 

donation

uch meat-eat
ing are in no wise to 
of. “For some with 
idol, unto this 
offertd unto 

ence being 
heed lest, by 

yours І 
be unstained 
though you і 
baa been uuo upon 
—“Take heed lest by

Oct 1.—How Christ Has Helped liberty of yours become "a stumbling 
“Bless the Lord, ( > my block to them that are weak.” For, 

soul, and forget not til His “when you so sin against the brethren 
benefits.” PS. 108: 2. snd wound their weak oonadence—yeein

First Foreign Мівяох against Christ " As for me, exclaims the 
ARIKH. “Therefore, they that apostle, “if meat be a stumbling block 
were scattered abroad, went to my weak brother, I will eat no flesh 
everywhere preaching the while the world etandeth, lest I make 
Word." Acts 8: 4. my brother to stumble." "Whatsoever

Oct. 16.—The Importance of Little is sold in toe shambles, that eat ;—aak- 
Thingb. “Then the disciples ing no questions for conscience sake— 
took him by night, and let that is to say, don’t be bothereomely 
him down by the wall in ж and pertinaciously and intrusively in- 
bsakek" Acts 9: 26. quiring about it ; buy meat and eat it,

and See. “He eaith *a a general rule, without exact qoee- 
unto them, Come and eee. tioning as to what may have been the 
They came and saw where fate of it before you buy lk 
He dwelt, and abode with “ if any of them that believe not’ 
Him that day.” John 1: 89. any of those of у oar friends still bea- 

Ock 29,—Conquest Meeting. Our own then, “bid you to a feast and ye be die- 
8tale or Province tot Chriek posed to go, whatsoever is set 

Nov. 5.—Best in Christ. “Come un- you eat, asking no questions for coo- 
to Me, all ye that labor and science sake”—don't obtrusively and 
are heavy laden, and I will unnecessarily make a point of con
vive you reek” Matk 11.28. science about the matter. “Buk if any 

Nov. 12.—the First Christian Church man say unto you, this is offered in 
— Its Player Meeting, sacrifice unto idolsif the matter 
“ These all continued with comes squarely up without your seek- 
one accord in prayer and ing, and you would seem to others by 

cation.” Acts 1: 14. partaking of that meat to lend counten
ance to idolatry, why then eat not, for 
his sake that showed it, ». e. that you may 
not damage hie conscience ; for the earth 
is the Lord’s and the fulness thereof.

So, this is the opshot of the apostle’s 
answer to these Corinthians : In this 

eating meat which has been

en account 
the

he was surprised to get no 
they wished open the 
ed. They were again sui

$ ilSept 17.-

m шву
abouk None of the 

urpee family were in sighk Mis. 
Wood beck penetrated the 
rooms and reported that the 
beds were empty. It ws suggested that 
the family was away from Home. But 
this could not be, since Mis. Wlnehip 
had watched the house all day 
that they did not escape, 
floor was explored, but without 
Deaoon Lsrrabee came in from sn #s- 
l/edition to the barn And said that they 
were not secreted there. "Well, no 
matter," exclaimed Mrs. Gatehouse, 
" we’ll see what they’ve got to eak” 
She went Into the pantry with Mrs. 
I .«trabee. In a moment they returned 
with b.anched faces. There wss not a 
mouthful of food in the pantry ! A loud 
wail of disappointment rose from the 
company. Miss Birdie Jenkins rushed 
to - toe parlor organ. It was locked. 
Hank Wood beck brought a cold chisel, 
and, with a triumphant abouk she pried 
the organ open. The a tops had been un
screwed and taken away. She sank into 

.I. IL a deep sigh. Just then Lije 
Newton was heard calling in toe kitchen. 
They all ran out, and found him pulling 
at the cellar door. It was locked ou the 
inside. They pried at it with the cold 
chisel, but it would not badge. Squire 
Bunker brought sn axe. A larg 
was chopped in the door, and the com
pany crawled through and descended the 
stairs. At the foot was another door 
which would not open. They chopped 
a hole in it and crawled through. Hold
ing candles above their heads th 
vanoed to the oth 
They came to

of this abili 
і yourself in « 
do partake of m «temeat which 

idol’s altar 
i by any means this 
become a etumbLtd.,

Ms.
^■to see 
The eeeood tee remedies can be obtained of all 

druggists and dealers, or direct from the 
Hawker Medicine Co., fik John, N 
Postpaid to any address cm receipt of 
price as follows : Tonic, KAx per bottle, 
or six bottles for 82 60 ; pill», 26c. per hex.

N. S.
night. She works 
daytimes, spinning

Ook 8.—The H
when she cannot see to her 
merchandise.

20. She spreadelh out he r hand to the 
poor. She extends her hands in sympa
thy and readiness to help. With all 
her industry, she is not narrow and sel
fish and grasping, but of a large and lov
ing heart. It is this which saves in
dustry from worldlineee. Among all 
the noble and Christlike offices of wo
man this is the

Range $17.26
$21.00 ““ 

$17.00 
$22.25

Ook 22,—Come
t monacal, I»
Fees SalU Silva»Besides, 

not”-if
one wtuen most iuu- 

her with the human life 
v. oar Lord. Man k apt to relieve the 
poor by the laws of political 
without emotion and by measure; 
makes a Poor Law which produces the 
evil it intends to relieve.

21. She is not afraid of the snow. Oc
casionally seen in Palestine (two winters 
out of three in Jerusalem). "Shehas no 
fear* concerning the comfort and health 
of her family, even in the severest 
winter. For all her household are clothed 
udlh scarlet; with warm garments.”

22. She maketh for herself. Not for 
wn bed, but she herself

them for her family. Carpets. Rather 
cushions, mattresses for the beds. Her 
clothing is fine Unen. Of finest texture, 
white and ooatiy. And purple. The 
richest and most beautiful colors.

23. Her husband is known w* the gates, 
where the business of the city k trans
acted. Her influence exalts her husband 
in character and influence; and her 
skill arrays him with clothing worthy 
of his position. Among the elders. The 
chief roan

24. She maketh linen garments . . . 
girdles. Necessary with the flowing 
robee of the Seek “Some of them 
of linen,

iy,
he beforeP a chair with

L. L. SHARPE,! .‘ЇЛІГ/Л,
SAINT JOHN. Я. П.

e hole
C. 0. RICHARDS A 00. :

•ererml years. 1 seed MINA 
and sow bars ss good a

* head «sa bald for 
HDH URIMBRT, 

lb of hair as ! evar bad. 
ALBERT McKAT.

from time lo time came to the house of 
Mary, toe mother of John,, 
whose surname was Mark ; 
where many were gathered to
gether praying.” Acts 12:12. 
■Thanksgiving. “, 
the Lord, who daily loadeth 
us with benefits, even the 
God of our sslvstion.” Ps. 
68: 19.

Grand has bean In 
ied my wife, aad 
question : ‘What 
Model GrandV to

y In favor Of the 
t In every perticu-

Wbaatly Hirer, P. K. 1.
.her end of the cellar, 
the pork barrel, and 

over beyond it into the farthest 
comer. There sat their pastor snd hk 
wife and eight children around a box 

taining their little store of food and 
organ stops. The good man was 

armed with a large and heavy club. 
With a wild, fierce cry he leaped to hk 
feet, swung the club above hie head, 
and struck the pork barrel a blow which 
knocked off two hoops. The barrel 
gave forth a hollow, booming sound. It 
was empty. He raked hk club again. 
The company dropped their candles snd 
fled through the hole. The little gsr- 

heard them go up the stairs and 
out the front door, and drive away in 
their sleighs. Then the prisoners took 
the box which they had guarded, snd 
went upstairs, and after eating some of 
toe food, they adjusted the stops on the 
organ, and spent the evening with music 
snd singing.

Nov. 19.— to I haw used MINA HD’S LINIMENT freely on 
my bead, and now bare a good bead of hair after 
having bean bald for Mvrral years. It is tbs only 
hair restorer I bare ever found.

Я*
laid on idol 
oases. Sometimes it would be wrong 
and sometimes it would be right If it 
would not damage your own conscience 
to do it you may do it, when the doing 
it would not damage any body elae’s 

doing ft would 
not damage your own conscience, you 
may not do ft when the doing it would 
damage somebody elae’s conscience.

And then the apostle lays down a gen- 
which, faithfully used, 
such questioning cases 

quite easy of determination ; and the 
principle k this : “ Whether, therefore, 
ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, 
do all to the glory ol God.” Ana this 
fundamental principle would surely un
entangle the perplexity. See how : for 
neither if we eat are we the better, 
neither if we eat not are we the worse— 
that k, the mere eating, or not eating 
would not hinder the showing forth of 
God’s glory in the action. But to dam
age another’s conedenoe, would not be 
the making radiant God’s glory, and 
therefore what would blur Hie glory may

What a wonderful book our New Tee
ls. How fertile it k of princi

ples which are capable of application to 
toe most modern life. Multitudes 
of things emerge in our lives, the right 
or wrong of Nrhich circumstances must 
determine. The question of amuse- 

Christian, for example.
nts in which

P’
alter

■so:
«.в, Mrs. C. ANDKSStiN.

Stanley Bridge, Г. K. I.Nov. 26.—OosquKST Meeting. China 
for Chrkk

Deo. 8.—Individual Responsibility.
“What k that to thee ? Fol
low thou Me.” John 21: 22.

Dec. 10.—Lamps without Oil. “Give 
us of your oil, for our lampe 
are gone oak" Matt. 26: 8.

Dec. 17.—Windows of Heaven Opened.
“Prove me now herewith, 
•alth the Lord of hosts, if 1 
will not open you the win
dows of heaven, and pour you 
out a blessing, that I there 
shall not be room enough to 
receive Ik" Mai. 3:10.

Vision of the 8hkp 
herds. “And the angel said 
unto them, Fear not ; for, be
hold, I bring you good tidings 
of great toy, which shall be to 
all people. For unto you k 
born thk day in the city of 
David a Saviour which is 
Christ the Lord.” Luke 2 : 
10,11.

Dec. 81.—Оомциют Meeting. Japan 
for Chrkk

ARP,

conscience. Though the J. & J. D. HOWE,
Maanfactams of HOUSEHOLD

curiously worked in gold and 
silver thread and studded with jewels 
snd gold.” And stllelh them. Her in
dustry and business qualities are again 
referred to.

25. Strength and dignity are her cloth
ing. Her character k worthy of her 
position. She laugketh at the time to 
come. She has no fears for the future. 
Her prosperity k well founded. The 
fruits of her life must be good. Note 
how much k said of strength. The girls 
of our day may learn a lesson in the care 
of their health, and training In a sound 
body ee well as bright mind.

26. She openttk her mouth with wisdom». 
She has gained wkdom,shehas interest

____________ Ш—___ t__Ufa affairs, so that “when she

ІНШІМ.

FURNITURE!principle, 
will make aU
eral

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTAHDS, Etc.
>,

MILLS,
MARKET BULBING, GERMAIN STkinds. Mill 

chool Desks,
Dec. 24.—The

END ОГ UNION 8ТКЖЖТ,
Of course such unconventional con

duct on the part of their pastor could 
not pass without rebuke. The officers 
of the church called upon him the next 

and demanded hk resignation. He 
they declared him dk- 

m і seed. He declined to recognise their 
action, and has appealed to his presiding 
elder. He says he will carry toe case 
to the highest church authority, if 
necessary. Of course we do not know 
what rules the Methodist church may 
have in regard to these matters, but we 
do know that our sympathies are with 
Rev. Mr. Burpee, and we hope he msy 
come out victorious, and tons, perhaps, 
emancipate other ministers with past 
due salaries from the baleful donation 
party.—AT. Y. Tribune.

ST. JOHN. N. B.ue

ÎG CO , Ш BAKING POWDERSrefused. ThenI. S.
ed

lull •tin No. lo.
CREAM OF TARTAR POWDERS:

WOODILL R SEAMAN.the law of kindness Honker tongue. 
is no scold ; she k not made hard 
udgracious by her dntke and 

27. She looketh «si to the wssye of her 
household. She k a family woman, 
training up her children fa religion and 
In virtue.

” Andat

— K. D. C. cleanses and strengthens 
the stomach without weakening and de
stroying the tissues.

CERAM ОТ TARTAR POWDERS CONTAINING

SS meats for the
— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy.
Hacknomore cures ookk and eoughs. j Mfaaid*s Liniment for sals everywhere.

“There Is SO each official Is
------------ « Analyst for Ontario."

THOMAS MA0FARLANB.
Chief Analyte Inland Rerenne Dept,

some, without stain of oonedenoe, 
allow themselves, but to which others 

How k the one whom special



May 17.May 17MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4
Takoook.—The Lord Is ell 

the Tancook church. I be;DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.8t MartinsFredericton church, gave notice of 
motion to amend the 2nd article of the 
constitution so as to read as follows: 
“The objects of the Convention shall be 
to maintain the educational and mis
sionary interests of the body, and to 
advance the general interests of the de
nomination.

In agreement with this notice, in 1877 
Bro. Porter introduced the resolution of 
which he had given notice, which 
was seconded by Rev. Q. E. Day, 
M. D., and after discussion adopted. 
Thus home missions was given a place 
in the Convention.

It is pleasing to note that in the 
several steps above indicated brethren of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia oo- 

A. Oohoon.

Disruption! Disunion! Dismember
ment!

both burns of thie dilemma. TheaeMessenger and Visitor. sentrocxs are what our brother wrote in 
hie haste, and doubtless, on calmer re
flection, they would be radically amend
ed Certainly If the Nova rtxrtia 
churches < r their representatives in Con
vention are such, in Bro. McIntyre's 
mind, as the aentencca <|uo 
it is eeajr to see why he ao strongly 
pleads for separation. How could there 
be any union in work and spirit with 
such a people ? How could we wish or 
<• usent tu bave part with them In 
foreign missions, In university work or 
anything else, until they repent and are 

rted. No wonder that what we 
. * ar„ . . ont in> «1 to speak of aa the sister

»*>•“ elw . .reign"'land to Mr. Mc
Intyre, and the Baptiata on the other 
aide the Bay of Fundy, a " foreign ” 
people. But we are persuaded that 
the utteranofs above quoted do not 
іеркеші the feelinga of New Bruns- 
wick Baptists toward their brethren 
in Nova Sootia, and toward the Mari
time Convention. We are persuad
ed, too, that they do not represent Bro. 
McIntyre except in
So far from wishing to enthrall, oppress 
and mike gain out of the Baptist 
churches of this province, our brethren 
in Nova Scotia, ao far aa we know, 
generally disposed to ignore provincial 
boundaries and to consider every section 
of every province as entitled to equal 
o ms id «-ration. Certainly no one can say 
that the churches of the sister province 
have not contributed their full quota to 
any work which Maritime Baptists have 
undertaken in common. Whatever force 
the Baptists of New Brunswick may per
ceive in the arguments which are being 
urged in favor of a separate Convention, 
we are persuaded that they will be slow 
to believe that any valid reason for auch 
a movement is to be found in the charac
ter and spirit of their Nova Scotia breth
ren. So far as we know, our brethren in 
the other provinces will not be disposed 
to treat otherwise than with the greatest 
respect a proposal for any reasonable and 
feasible change in the present denomi
national system, which the churches of 
this province may agree upon as being 
desirable.

more on Sabbath, May 7.
амгдйлн
bring baptised. ЧГС

Lut Sundny W A d«r <* I*01*1
blessing for both our church and our 
seminary. For the ft rat time since my 
ordination I had the pleasure of visiting 
the baptismal waters, and the privilege 
was doubly sweet and sacred because of

mlmSSSS 125??. a. How Шм*о*ї VorJjW
Whei pal* allhln tblrtg 4»7".

S M or KUM| **-
These are the ugly names, very un

fairly given to a movement which simply 
proposes that a Baptist Convention be 
geographically divided, each division 
to continue its support of every interest 
hitherto involved.

Bro. Creed says of the circular: 
"There is nothing to show whence it 
came." On page 167 of the last Year 
Book he will find out whence it came. 
He will see there the preambles and 
resolution which are more fully express
ed in the circular. That document now 
Ilea cm the table of the W. N. B. Associa
tion for further discussion. Our inform
al meetings in BL John, the newspaper 
discussion, Bro. Hughes' tour of inquiry, 
and the circular itself are all the out
come of that aseodational action.

Bro. Goodspeed says, “ I suppose Bro. 
Hughes has good ground for his state
ment, that there is a vast amount of 
withholding because the board of home 
missions is not located in New Bruns
wick." Looking more cloeely into Bro. 
Hughee’ letter he will see that he has 

.misunderstood this point We are dis
satisfied with the policy of the board. 
If it were located in New Brunswick 
under its present management and 
policy, things would be no better. At 
present the home mission fund is 
mainly used as a sustentation fund, to 

plement pastors’ salaries. We would 
glad for such a fund if it were 

equitably administered. Few of bur 
country churches in New Brunswick are 
self-supporting. Most of the psatore 
have to serve groups of churches. Here 
and there the Board selects a group and 
subsidises it from the fond. On what 
system, or since no system is apparent, 
for what consideration this is done we

htMlttia Кет. J. W. Мжжпіее, St Jobs, *. в. 
And »ll «литі for Um має «гагіГКоа Кет» RmU» •*>•14 Ье им le Ke». A. OeAeee, WtfMlie, K. E Ввтеіеи* for ooileoUa* fesSe 0» worbeeebebeâ oe eMUeetloe ta Uw litpiui Book Kooa, HeUfes.]

Charlottetown, P. E. L—i 
of the morning service two : 
baptised, and at the close of t 
service the right hand of folk 

to eight, after whl 
to be the largest ш 

ever partook of the Lord's 
this church соті 

death. Bo the

ОГМОЖ MUIVUIAt* ST., ht johk, » ».
Iataa4e4 eo»U>o»e»erto V» otsd indicate,

eddrewd ta I he Kdluw AU the fact that all of the ten candidates
whom I baptised were from our school 
home. Bro. Williams at the same 
time baptised two young ladies from 
the village. The candidates were: 
Jennie Davies, Herbert Fowler, Mrs. 
George Vaughan, Lillie Uodsoe, John 
Cowan, Angelina Sherwood, Holden 
Merritt, Warren Titus, Guseio M Osin, 
Etta Newsome, Mannie Fowler. The 
mist and rain of the morning cleared as 
we entered the waters, and the sun's 
rayeshone brightly on the scene, bathing 
the happy candidates in a golden glory.

In all, during the year, some eighteen 
or twenty of our young people have 
found hope in Christ Bro. Williams 
has been a wonderful help to це, and by 
his earnest words and constant efforts 
has done much to further the spiritual 
welfare of the school community. The 
same untiring г ial which has character
ised his work for the church and has 
made him abundantly suoceeaful in his 
pastorate, has been given to the Semi
nary and has borne precious fruit I ask 
the prayers of all out people In this 
province for oar noble young men and 
women at St. Martina.

be ■**>»«—< ta lb* Nueta МитіGablkto*
were added 
the eldest і

ay, May 7, two more 
d to ue, one of whom, Ethel, 
daughter of Oapt. Crosby, H a 

convert Yesterday, May 14, we 
ed and received another

Fiiuni lut lb* M
cbx-b, dreft er Г 0. Order. Utah g ether in

the Lord's

Bridgetown, N. 8. — Lm
May 7, was a good day with tl 
Seven were received in the 
and In the evening Paator Y 
tiesd three others. The peek 
that net for a time is nee 
been granted a vacation of si 
weeks, which he expects to 
the most part in the Nort 
British Colombia.

Gastereaix.—The 2nd Hoi 
has recently enjoyed some to 
Divine favor. The brethren 
ville began special servioea a 
ning of the year. The past 
from engagements elaewher 
their assistance. Gracious 
tended the effort, and 
hopefully „converted to 

baequently ooi 
pereaux. Bro. A. F. В Aker, o 
claae, came to our aid, anti fo 
of days labored with hia oh 
seel and faithfulness. Oti 
dear young brethren at the o 
cheerfully responded to oal 
for this and other sections o 

of the

•• H
Mud» Arbeewleds 
■Ш be «ИИ ta пм-іШее. eed lb# deta #M the
eddtata label will We .-bâtard wllbie lee 

iHsueeneniecB.—the M 
wlU be net ta ell *efce*nbeta ueul *e

M|Mml l««e» , eiberetae e* ibe fleb of lb«
ef %be ratals* el letaWf

baptis
convert, Gertie Hatfield, daughter of 
Daniel J. Hatfield, Calais. Pastor.

Campbeu.ton. -Sunday, 
was a very impressive day 
church. In the afternoon 
the remains of one of our 
bers, Mrs. Nelson M ouvre, and in the 
evening the paator preached on three 
important commands of God : “ Repent,"" 
"Believe," “Be Baptised," taking for 
bis text Mark 1: 14-16,
At the close of the service 
lieving candidate followed the 
baptism.

Егим Skcum 
churohi

happy

the 7th inst, 
for our little 

we laid away 
faithful mem-Ibe paper I. diecxwuneed PWQdMlle, May 4th.

taeslta. w#

Separate Convention.

Much has been written of late in 
reference to separate Convention. I see 
in the last Messenger and Visitor the 
circular that was recommended to be 
sent to the churches, and Mr. McIntyre 
-states that it is sent to all the churches 
in New Brunswick found in the Year 
Book, and that each church is requested 
to send delegatee, not exceeding three in 
number. It seems to me that a better 
way to get a full vote from all the 
ministers and people in our churohee 
would be for each member to send a 
postal card (if he or she cannot attend ) 
to some one in St. John who will be in 
attendance at the meeting (you, Mr. 
Editor, _ would be a fit person to send 
them to). It will only cost each mem
ber one cent, and surely dor people 
ehould be interested enough to express 
their views on such an important sub
ject. This can be done without any un
due influence being brought on the peo
ple from either side. Let each member 
write on the card whether they ate in 
favor of disunion or no, and give the 
name of the church to which they be
long and sign their own name. This 
seems to me to be practicable and reason
able. This plan need nut interfere with 
the sending of delegatee to ttuPfeonven- 
tion. It will only give a large number 
of t£e people the opportunity to express 
their views. Now, Mr. Eiltor, if this 
note commends itself to your views you 
can place it before the people, and give 
whatever comment or recommendations 
yon may see fit to put upon it. I ex
pect to attend the meeting in St. John, 
but if I am not there, I will send my 
card and express my views ; let others do 
the same.

Lower Cape, Albert Co.
[ If each of the 15,000 Baptists of New 

Brunswick ehould adopt Bro. Hughes' 
suggestion and send a card, it would in
volve quite1 a large contract for the edi
tor. We are quite willing to render any 
assistance in the matter within our 
power and province. But as we suppose 
Bro. Hughee has no authority to com
mission us to receive the cards, it will 
be better, we think, if any cards are 
sent, to addreae them in care of the 
Postmaster, St. John ; and the secretary 
of the meeting, when he is appointed, 
can be appointed to receive them.—Eu. 
M. ami V.]

and Acta 2: 88. 

I»rd in
aw. 8.

Messenger md Visitor.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1898 —Though many

____ies have been, and are to-day,
paatorlees, we have had a good supply 
of student labor since 1886, all who hate 
been faithful workers, and worthy of 
their hire. But the question now la, 
hall we have a man sent us this sum- 

Bto. L. J. Hlaughenwbite has been 
this field
we would be glad to 
n. But we wifi do ae

an abnormal mood.
Q«jLEGITIMATE AND OTHEBWISE.

In the course of the discussion which 
for e- rne weeks now bas occupb d * large 
amount of space in%ir columns, tin sc 
who are ad vocaling a sepen 

ted a numb* 
eratiuns iu support of thiir contention, 
which deserve, ami 
ing, respectful treatment at the hands of 
our readers. Arguments have been 
based on the extent of territory and the 
largesse of membership embraced iu 
timHarUime Convention; on the ex
ample of Baptists in the foiled States ; 
on the needs of home missions and of 
academic education In this province.; 
on what is alleged to bo the too great 
oentraliz uiun of 
system ; on the saving of expense which, 
it is claimed, could be effected by hav
ing a Convention for each province, and 
on the plea that the proposed change 
would result in developing among our 
- - ople a benevolent spirit toward local 

These arguments, though 
presented with acknowledged ability, 
have not seemed to us so clearly to de
monstrate the necesiity for a separ 
Convention as they apparently do 
those who pr* sent them. But we have- 
endeavored to give them unprejudiced 
considération. . Wc bave not, indeed, 
found time or space, nor has it seemed 
to be our duty, to discuss all these argu
ments in their details, but we have felt 
it to be right and deeirable that what
ever legitimate arguments there might 
be in favor of the change proposed 
ehould have the privilege of being fairly 
presented in our columns. That there 
exists a measure ofdia content with

8

two summers on 
a good work, and 
see him come égal 
we always did before, trust to the wiee 
discretion of the Board, feeling confident 
that Bro. A. Oohoon la doing hie very 
beat for our churches. Cuckk. *

The Kinus Oo. District Meeting mal 
at Ayleefned, April 26, the Rev. E. H. 
Howe in the chair. A half hour was 
spent in devotional exeroiaea.
Mr. Baker, of BiUtown, g*ve~an sdilr— 
on the subject of the Prayer Meeting in 
Country Churohee. Dr. HUtgtne, of 
Wolfviile, submitted for criticism a

and has doneale. Conven-
r of consiil-lion have prtsen

As a resulteleven persons who £ad^ 
ground for the assurance the 
accepted Christ as their 
Lord, were b

we trust are receiv-
w Austen K. dhBliix.

aptiisd at ti 
May 7th, General-Misslonai 
at the request of the pastor, 
Bro. Wallace also delivered 
alve discourse on the ooo 
Phil. 2: 6, to theUarge oopgi 
•enabled to hear the Word. ! 
with os fur a few days to com 
eervioes at the White Rock 
Black River, where some n 
tercet is being manifested 
thankful and emxxiraeed L_ . 
the Lord has done for us. 
alon Is a cause of great joy to 
and we hope for the continu 
Divine favor. Oar good hi 
lace was quite overwhelmed 
oo account of the tidings of 
death of hie eon James i 
Wash., but be leans on the 
and finds comfort there. In 
tion he and hie family have 
sympathy of numerous frien 
out these provinces. M. P. :

PERSONAL.
We are pleased to report 

Martell is able for work agai 
Rev. Dr. deBlois

Notes from Само, Ж. 8.
■Of,

Caneo has grown very much during 
the last few years. The large new four 
department school house wbioh three 
years ago was thought to be ample for 
our needs, and which, heated and venti
lated by the iSmeade system, was con
ceded to be quite an ornament to our 
town and a credit to our enterprise, nas 
been quite outgrown. Forty children 
seek in vain for admission, and a recent 
actual census by name shows one hun
dred and fifteen children who will be of 
a school age inside of two years, not 
counting those who may move in. To 
meet this want, at a special school meet
ing held a few weeks ago, the trustees 
were ordered to add four more depart
ments to the building, to be ready for 
occupancy for the fail term.

A large number of new modem dwell
ings will be erected the ensuing sum

mon on Prayer. In the afternoon the 
reports froyn the churches were given by 
the pasture present. They were the 
meet favorable that were presented this 
year. The report from Wolf ville wee 
especially favorable. The Rev. 8. B.

power in oar present can only conjecture.
Bro. Goodspeed says : “Our churches 

ought not to think of doing anything 
from .the mere desire to assert and show 
their independence.” Without its fre
quent assertion they will soon have no 
independence to show. Their anxiety 
at present is to preserve their indepen-

preeented a carefully prepared 
oo the State of Religion in the 

nty. The writer of the paper took a 
very favorable view of the sltaatioD- In 
the evening Rev. Mr. Weeks, of Kent- 
ville, prescued a very interesting 
mon oo the Death of Moses.

E. E. Daley, Sec.
Wolfville.—The church has lost a 

number of membere lately. Атом 
them were Kenneth Bishop and Lswia 
P. Godfrey. The latter was over 80 
years of age and had resided here 68 
years. Much sympathy is felt for Rev. 
Isa. Wallace and family in the death of 
their son, James Da Mille Wallace, and 
for Rev. A. Oohoon and family in the 

entinued illness of Mrs. Oohoon. The 
church continues to flourish undi 
ministry of Dr. T. A. H 
now tothe tenth year of his pastorate 
here. His health is quite firm .now and 
bis words are as wise, spiritual and help
ful as ever. Rev. 8. B. Kempton recent
ly addressed the students at their mis
sionary meeting. He showed the

k tun pU m

BSK
peo|
inte

Bro. Goodspeed seems to^take it for 
granted that if a New Brunswick Con
vention is formed some of the churches 
will remain in the present Convention. 
In that case, what principle or what 
prejudice is to determine the line of 
cleavage? If any other than a geo
graphical line is to obtain, what security 
have the parties who intend such a result 
that the line will not рам on through 
the other provinces? The claim that 
Bro. Hughee or any other brother had 
no right to travel through the country 
and inquire how the Baptist people 
stood affected toward this movement, 
deserves an epithet which we will not

Cambridge, May 3.

1 Grande Ligne Minion.

It seems to mb no one can read Bro. 
Ayer’e letter about the imperative 
mccsiity for help to our struggling 
mission among the French Canadians 
in last week's Messenger and Visitor 
without desiring to aid aa G jd has given 
ability. Ho. says : " Really, brethren, 
has the time not arrived that you will 
open the way for us to make a divert 
appeal to each church to make a con
tribution for this work ?" As a Baptist 
1 feel a little chagrin to know that our 
churches have allowed themselves to be 
placed In such a state that so great and 
good a work should feel It is handi
capped in its appeal for help. If the 
Convention scheme is what our brother 
feels stands in the way, I hope we will 
soon brush it aside. The evangelization 
of the French-Canadians is too groat a 
matter for ns in Canada to have it rele
gated to a back seat. As matters now 
stand in the Dominion, I believe more 
dangers encompass the ship of state 
in tills direction than any other. The 
cure politically and religiously is the 
gospel of Christ, and I hope our Mari
time churches will recognize their obli
gation. The hope of our being able 
soou-to do something for out French 
neighbors in the Lower Provinces rests 
in (міг being able to get teachers and 
mission trim from Grande Linge equip
ped to undertake and prosecute their 
much needed evangelization. I trust 
Bro. Ayer's appeal will in some way 
reach thoee who 
portance and ufgency

cccupiet 
last tionat Germain street 

Gates being absent in Moncti 
was announced to preach.

Rev. Dr. Hopper continue 
the Brussels street pulpit, 
has considerably improved 
peat few months, and he 
preach with old-time vigor.

Messrs. A. N. Whitman k Son added
B. N. Hughes. two new ice houses to their already ex

tensive plant last winter, and are now 
fitting up a very commodious ooid- 
storage warehouse. This firm ships large 
quantities of frozen fish to Upper Cana
da and the United Statee, a considerable 
portion of which goes weet of Chicago.

Canao's contiguity to the fishing 
grounds, coal fields and P. E. Island, 
makes it the rendeivous for a great 
number of veroels which call in for bait, 
ice, general suppliée and repairs ; and it 
is not uncommon to see from forty to 
sixty sail in out harbor—sometimes for 
weeks together throwing several hun
dred men, whose homes dot the shores 
from here to Gloucester, on our streets, 
thus affording a very large field for 
Christian work. Two years ego our W. 
0. T. Union built a very fine Sailors' Rest, 
which is well patronised and which la 
doing a gold work. The work has been 
greatly hindered by the existence of a 
number of unlicensed ram shops, for 
which we have hitherto had cause to 
blush. Oar temperance people, how
ever, under the leadership of Rev. A. 0. 
Borden (Methodist) and Bro. Shaw (Lie.) 
have proved that the Scott Act, although 
It will not work itaalf, can be worked 
when taken hold of with a wiU, aa five

present system or methods is quite evi
dent, and we think it is due to our 
brethren who are agitating for a change 
and to those who more or lm sympa 
tbix" with than tbtiwe phottld-be a 
thorough* and unprejudiced enquiry into 
the extent and nausea of this discontent

.onary meeting. He showed the 
preciousness, opportunity 
tiro of life for young Christians. His 
address was fresh, stimulating, instruc
tive. The department of gymnastic* of 
Acadia Saminary, under the 
Patton, gave an exhibition 
done a few days ago. A num 
visitors present expressed their pi 
with the performance and their surprise 
at the skill and ability of the young 
ladies in the exercises at once ao well 
adapted to promote health, intelligence 
and gracefulness of movement.

Canbq, N. 8.— Your readers may be 
interested to know how the work pro
gresses in Caneo. Rev. F. 0. Weeks left 
us in June last after a mutually pleasant 
pMtorate of a little over a year, during 
which time twenty-five were added to 

He has bee

The Lunenburg Co. die 
convenee (D. V.) with 
church on Tuesday, Jun 
full attendance is desired.

Ir
and obliga-A. B. Macvonai i>.

The next session of York a 
quarterly meeting will be h 
church at Upper Queensb 
ninth of June. The intro 
mon Will be preached on Frb 
the quarterly sermon on St 
Lag, the missionary sermon 
afternoon. F. D. Crawley, I 

(D.V.)am 
Hoard of Governors of Aa 
eity, in the library of Acadii 
the 81st Inst., at four o’dool 
meeting will probably oontii 
out Friday, the 2nd of Ju 
on Friday to commence at 
m. S. B. Kempton, 6

care of Miss 
of the^work

Bringing Homs Missions into the 
Convention.

with a view of removing those cause* if 
practicable.

Another article from the pea of otir 
esteemed brother, Rev. W. K. Mclotyie, 
apiwara in our present issue. It is a 
cleverly written article, and will doubt
less receive a careful reading.

We have pleasure In saying that, in 
his iirovious articles on this subject, Mr. 
McIntyre lias, fur the nuMt part, dealt 
with it in the way of legitimate argu
ment, and Ьм pursued the discussion in 
a fair and tolerant spirit.

The reader of Dr. Hopper's article in 
Mshsknger and Visitor of May 3 will
naturally infer that the first step to
ward bringing home missions into the 
Convention in 1874 was taken by my
self. By referring to the minute» of the 
Convention it will be seen that before I 
gave the notice of a resolution to change 
the constitution so as to admit home 
missions, the following resolution was 
moved by Rev. George Armstrong and 
seconded by Rev. W. P. Everett, at that 
time president of the New Brunswick 
Home Missionary Society :

There will be

Jottings from Acadia Seminary.

During the past winter an enterprise 
has been started in connection with the 
Seminary, to which the attention and 
oo-operatlon of all friends of the institu
tion are earnestly solicited. Dr. W. C. 
Smith, of Lynn, Мам., a former student 
of Acadia University, has deposited with 
Мім Graves a small sum of money ae 
the nucleus of "a loan" fund for needy 
student». Having felt the need of 
■uch help in his college days, Dr. Smith 
haa taken this means of showing his in
terest in the seminary, and intimatei 
his Intention of adding to the mm from 
time to time. The enterprise is 
mended to the consideration of all who 
are anxious to promote the prosperity of 
the school.

Prof. J. F. Tufte haa’.kindiy consented 
to deliver his lecture on British Colum
bia to the young ladies of the seminary 
In Alumnir Ha 11, on Saturday evening 
next. From hb well known ability and 
the ріемиге his previous lecturea have 
given, an enjoyable evening is antiol-

b°the church. sen succeeded by 
brother, A. A. Shaw (lie), 

very failli fully and with 
and under, his

The district meeting of Qu 
N. 8., will meet at Milton, 
day, May 24, at 10 o’clock. 1 
is requested to send two d 
each Sunday-school one. 
Sunday - school 
licentiates are members < 

attendance is requested 
F. M. dTEAi.i

our young bn* 
who Ьм labored
much acceptance, and under his leader
ship ou» prayer meetings have Increased 

number who st
iff Christian Eo-

with us in bap- 
our young people 
t their salvation.

or two tiiitanoea and es
pecially in the closing part of the article, 
which appears elsewhere in this issue, 

is, ss we must think, such a de-

snin our prayer 
In inter ret and l 
tended. Oar Society 
d«avour and our Sabbath school 
attended and are 
young man haa uni 
tism, and ievt 
are lute reeled abuut their 
We have long felt the need of a parson
age, but hitherto have not eeen the way 
clear. Lttaly, however, the conviction 

us that we

BupcrinteH'heretu, The Baptists of the 
time Provinces have already oo 
their counsels add efforts in the 
ment and support of Acad 
and In the prosecution of the great and 
•acred work of foreign mission!, and 
have thus encouraged, strengthen ed and 
helped each other In furthering educa
tion at home and in extending the gos
pel among the heathen ;

1 ml іvKereat, Four Baptist аміні*- 
lions—three in Nova Scotia and one in 
P. E. Island—and the churohee they re- 
present, have become united in the great 
cause of home missions ;

And whereat, The Western Associa
tion of New Brunswick, at its recent eea- 

tion referring the 
this Con-

Mari- 
mbined

la (EST'0*partui that • i «lient way ••
would seem to indicate that Mr. McIn
tyre d<*e гмЧ exercise an unfalleriug- 
tmst in the validity and exigency of his 

arguments. Toward the dose of 
bis |iresent article aeveral sentences oc- 
tilir which it is difllcult., to see how 
be can , regard as being addressed 
to the nssiii and intelligence of

■ • : ■ • ■ ' 1-і
'4 etm

* trick with his usually excellent judg
ment whr* It Ьм Іічі him to speak of 
the Baptists of tills province as if they 
were an enslaved people " upon 
every year the fetters which hold 
the Maritime Convention are being 
more securely fastened ” the oppressed 
and disomiraged victims of an Iron- 
wheel policy," which is described as fbl-

fullM| good 
ni tea withза The Associated Alumna 

■Seminary will hold a basin 
in Alumru- Hall (the Semii 
At half-past two o'clock, ( 

of Tuesday, the thirtii 
and a supper and reunion 

o'clock on the evenini 
day. A full attendance is 1

ought to feel its im eral of
of our rumaelleni have found to their

J. K Horrsii coat, two having served a term of two 
months each and three are serving a 
term of six months each in the county 
jail, where they have had opportunity to 
ruminate upon the oonrnqu 
lated law, at the public ex penes, and 
those who remain and have so far es
caped, realise that persistence in the 
traffio is dangerous.

Hole from Mr Creed. has been forced upon 
longer afford to wait; and at our last 
regular conference the committee was 
authorised to build Immediately, and 
judging by the oompoa 
committee our next pastor will occupy a 
parsonage which will have all the mod
ern conveniences, and which will have 
very few superiors in the province. We 

have the new building ready 
about September next,

There are several tilings wbioh I de- 
further in relation to the 1mediately 

eition of said_
present din аніон, and which I think I 
have a right to say. It has been my 
aim to write calmly and give no reason
able ground fur offence. 1 very much 
regret that Bro. Hughee Ьм ao far mis
understood my words and my motives 
as to be led to ехргем himself so unbe
comingly in regard to me. My engage
ments have prevented me from prepar
ing an article for the nest pap w,- but 1 
shall send one for the 24th inal.

The Fredericton church, at a business 
meeting held on the 12th Inst., after 
having had the matter before them at 
two previous meetings, adopted the fol
lowing resolution :

The Nova Scotia Wrateri 
•ociation will meet ( D. V.) i 
mot church at Paradise, 
June the 17th, at tea o’oloc 
clerks of the churohee see 
tors ate tilled out and for* 
at least two weeks before 
of the association. Let eve 
represented, and let ever 
filled as far as possible.

L E. Bill, Clerk of A 
Brethren expecting to 

Bruseele street convention 
inàt., will notice carefully 
reduced rates allowed by 
of travel. The Elgin, Pet 
Havelock Railway and t 
E is tern Rtilway will grant 

attending. A certi 
iby the secretary of the me 
at what point the delegate i 
be presented to the ticket 
turn, when the return ti 
issued fiee. The Central 
grant the same if ten del 
over their road. The Si 
Harvey Railway will alio 
on presenting our certificat 
tor on the train. Thesteami 
will grant return free, also 
tion of the certificate, but i 
leas than fifty cents. The 

way and Shore Line В 
return free if delegates gi 
from the agent when pun 
tickets at starting. Unies 
for this certificate at ths i 
they will have to pay full і 
Thoee coming by Cam 
Railway must also apply 
agent for certificate at the I 
Their wives can obtain si 
cates and the same rate* 
риже « ms they will get ;

good brother Ьм playeii
Com.•iôn, adopted a résolutio 

decision aa to such uni

Awl whereat. The Eietern Associa
tion of New Brunswick appointed a 
committee in reference to the mstu-r of 
union in the same work ;

And whereat, It is believed that eiioh 
union would, by the blessing of God, 
greatly conduce to ror spiritual growth, 
unity and pewer м a denomination, and 
«specially V) the extension of Cartel's 
kingdom among ue, and the salvation of 
many sinners ;

Therefore гм Wwnf.Toal In the opinion 
of this Convention, the union of all our 
associations, churi hee, and minister» In 
the great and vital cause of home mis- 
•ions in these province» is highly desir
able, and lta wise consummation to be 
•ought, if practicable.

W. H. JE. II. ВЕСКІГТЕ.

Financial étalement for quarter end
ing April 30, 1898 :

xuipAtion about September ne 
Bro. Shaw's engagement doaea.

New Glxsuow, N. 8,—I spent two 
Sabbaths very pleasantly with the Bap
tist church here. Sunday, 80th alt., In 
the absence of Pastor 
Moncton, Rev. Mr. Parry suppli 
pulpit and showed hie old vigor. His 
health having returned since his tem
porary real, he will gladly take up his 
loved work of preaching and telling 
Main the old but beautiful story. On 
the 7th inet. I listened to two eloquent 
sermons by Pastor Stackhouse, who is 
highly appreciated by old and young. 
Glad to see a live Sunday-school of near 
sixty scholars, lead on by a Truro bo/, 
Bro. Rennie, who has grown strong In 
the service. Bro. Layton, of K. D. (X 
fame (another Truro boy), supports the 
superintendent nobly, whilst six teach
ers instruct as many оіамее, and Prof. 
Ride cheers on with good music. Bro* 
P. 8. McGregor must feel glad to 
see thie little church he so tenderly 
cared for in its weakne* in the past as
suming each proportions. Deacon Mor
row and a few other standard bearers

Reetared from— ». e. i *.Nor* BfoUe................$M7H $«07 «9M. S * Jill to Heed, end
Oavital Fi nd ok Ваггіяг Book Room. 

Collected by agent, Itsv. D. W.Crandall 
ikeport—Мгв. BIU, SI; collection, 
AO. Shelburne—A. Murray (Lie.), 

•1 ; Ernest Freeman, 91 ; Wm. Swaos- 
bury, Il ; D. Nickerson, 81. Tusket- 
Rev. A. Browne, 81 ; W. Lent, 81 ; В. C. 
Himmonaon, 81 ; Mre. J. Hatfield, 81; J. 
A. Hatfield, 81 ; A. 8. Lentil. Arcadia 
—Collection, 82 25; Mrs. A. Perry, 81 ; 
A. Shaw, 82 ; J. Wyman, 81 ; R. C. Por
ter. 81. Temple church, Yarmouth—• 
Collection, 86 ; H. E. Haley. 81 ; Geo. 0. 
Cain, 81; A. A. Murray,8L Zion church, 
Yarmouth—G. F. Allan, 8l ; G. Y. Rob
bins, 82 : A. C. Robbins. 85 ; Mrs, Ann 
Lovett, 85 ; Mre. Jamee Lovett, 82; J. H. 
Goody, 81; W. H. Gridly, 81; Mrs. 
Handereon, 81 ; A. E Müray, 81 ; J. H. 
Moeee, 81, Geo. A. McDonald.

pa* Stackhouse to 
ed thegjg^g** ** •==I, w

» Й

"Takehome missions *n<l all home 
mission funds from New Brunswick and 

/ Sootia control ;
crush tin* academic work in this prov
ince and teach Baptists here that they 
need nothing beyond what is furnished 
at Acadia carry off our Annuity Fund, 
under the plea of union ; hold the home
minion work under Acjuiia di/niiu____,
usiug New Brunswick money to support 
favorites and plant them on our ilelde, 
and leave to ue a bar* wilderneeeof 
churohee, blighted by foreign control, 
and utterly larking In that eej.nl de 
1 "rPl which is the all essential of Chris-

tasgggraKxprwiae*, .5................. ........ «о

Mary Smith, Trees.

get them under Nova to all

“Rreolrrd, That in the opinion of this 
church the formation of a separate B*p- 
tist Convention for New Bruwwlck 

lute the beet interests of 
on in this province ; bat 

we would reoomntond the adoption of 
some plan by which home missionary 
work may bo foe ter ed and directed by 
Lxxl uilllaila In the ne.eral шосіп- 
tiona or in the several counties.”

would not prom 
the denominatenation in thie

After discussion the further consid
eration of this resolution wm "post

poned until the next annual session."
It wm after this dlacuMlon that the 

notice of change of constitution wm

I wm not present at the Convention of 
1876, and so the resolution to change the 
constitution wm not moved, but the 
resolution to appoint a committee to re
port upon the advisability of bringing 
home missions into the Convention__
В».'анмта!*тр 1!ld ,e°°°d,d hr Hood'» РІШ ue pu™W .e*«Uble, ind 
h 1876 B„. T. H. Porter, peetot of tiT»6- bj *U

Amherst, N. 8.

Mbmiikrs of the Dartmouth church, 
well known for its large and systematic 
benevolence, have given their pastor a 
special expression of their interest in 
his material welfare and of appreciation 
of his service» in contributing money 
and placing his name among the names 
of the member* of the Annuity Fund. 
Other churches will, no, doubt, go and 
do likewise.

This wm pMeed without a dissenting 
vote, and three delegatee were appointed 
to represent the church at the meeting 
in St. John. H.C. Creed.

Tresle «ed CtablssUi
Are unpopular., Bat there is one form 
of trust against which no one Ьм any
thing to say. That is the trust which 
the public reposes in Hood’s Saresperilla, 
and the beet of it is the trust la fully 
justified bv the merit of the medicine, 
for, remember, Hood's Sarsaparilla cure».

This Mr. McIntyre states м "the Nova 
Sootia idea fully carried oat, м applied 
to this provinoe.’ Now, doee Mr. 
McIntyre believe this or doee he not? 
We are disposed to the most charitable
alternative, but really цу .gre at л lorn
to decide which euppeeitiee-i+ the mote 
complimentary to our correspondent. 
But charity suggests that we may escape

Rail

І grown gray-headed in the service 
still plod on working, watching and 

praying, baoked up by a noble band of 
women and young people. Is it any 
wonder that each a band united enjuy 
religious- prosperity ? Ae Psetor Mo- 
DxxaI* OfhNorth Baptist church, says, 
"E ««est work done for the Мміег in

— The article on our second page by 
Mr. Kinney, dealing with difficulties to 
Sand ay-school..work, will Ьз found 
worthy of a careful reading.

Baby's croup is cured by Haoknomore.

■'E. Mi Saunders, 
!***£!££ Sec. Trees.

“ЙІр’"і,ТЇГHacknomore core* colds and coughs.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.May 17. 8іу 17

мій®
yôu are coming to 
ahd wherever re- 

certificate when

Жжжму-Нжггії Co. * Exhibit for the
World's Fair, Chicago.
[from the Toronto Pally Ole*# )

Between 2,500 and 2,000 dtisene, in
cluding hie honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor and Mia. Kirkpatrick, visited the 
Massey-Harris works on Wednesday. 
They had been invited to come and see 
a portion of the tggnpany’e exhibit that 
la to be shown at the World's Fair in 
Chicago. The machines and imple
ments were neatly arranged in the large 
show room on the third tloor, and the 
display was undoubtedly the grandest 
that has ever been made in Canada, and 
it is doubtful if anything superior in 
this line will be shown at Chicago. The 

bit comprised machines built i 
Toronto works only, the Brantford, 
Woodstock and Hamilton exhibits hav
ing been packed and shipped direct 
One of the chief features of yesterday's 
exhibit was the office, which will be 
situated about the centre of the exhibit 
at Chicago. It is constructed of birch, 
oil finished, bevel plate glass sides above, 
and large panels beneath, each of the 
letter displaying parts of the machinée 
as made by the company. Draperies 
and shades handsomely embroidered 
hang inside. Knives and sections, all 
made by the firm, fill one panel below, 
and another panel is. filled with native, 
Canadian wood need in the manufacture 
of the Massey-Harris machines. Just at 
the top of the stairs leading to the show 
room was seen a large glass case, in 
which appeared the trophy won by the 
company at the Paris Exposition in 
188V. Beneath, 
were scores of gol
won by the firm In all parts of the world. 
In the show room were also eleven ma-

Tanooor.—The Lord is still blessing 
the Tanoook church. I baptised two 
moreen Sabbath, May 7. Otheretare 

in the і
Lame Horses.IEW8. OUR FINEIf 1ère than 

one-half fore 
all oases to 
attend the
q aired get the standard certifia 
buying your ticket at the start, 
not yet received an 
Star Line Company 
presume they will allow the usual reduc
tion. On consultation with the chairman 
of last meeting and with the committee 
previously appointed we have 
that to make any change in da

now cause much confusion. The meet
ing will therefore take place In Brussels 
street church on the date announced by

seven p. m.
The next 

Southern N. 
with the church at Chance Harbor, St. 
John Co., on Thursday, 25 th і net, com

at 8 p. m.. The pastors or 
clerks of the churches are respectfully 

nested to see that delegates are ap- 
Friends who purpose 
> forward their names 

at Clinch's Mills, 
on or before the 20th InsL, in order that

to the

taking a part 
and probably 
being baptised.

Charlottktown, p. K. L—At the close 
of the morning service two more were 
baptised, and at the close of the evening 
service tne right hand of fellowship was 
extended to eight, after which what is 
supposed to be the largest number that 
ever partook of the Lord's Sapper to
gether in this church commemorated 
the Lord's death. So the good work

READY-TO-WEARft** state that
W.'L. meeting, at

he standardss *2answer from the 
of steamers, but

FITS as well. ^
WEARS as well. *

LOOKS as well
CLOTHING

ж
у 14, we 
r happy 
ghter of 
'astok.

7 th lust., 
our little 
aid away
“frMAe

Repent,” 
king far 
Bts2: 88.

Lord in 
. W. 8.

thought
to make any change in date on ao- 
t of the Acadia anniversaries would As any Custom-made Clothing 

Costing One-Half More.

We make necessary changes without charge.

BuiMirrowa, N. 8. — List Sunday, 
May 7, was a good day with this ehnrch. 
Seven were received in the morning, 
and in the evening Pastor Young bap
tised three others. The pastor, finding 
that rest for a time is necessary, has

FELLOWS’roh on the date announced by 
Wednesday, May 81st, at 

W. E. McIntyrk, Sec. 
quarterly meeting of the 
B. Association wUl be held ІЕЕМЖМ ex hi at the

WE GUARANTEE TO FIT YOU. ^
eight

expects to spend, for 
tne North-west and

been granted a ft. 
weeks, which he 
the most part, in 
British Columbia.

Gasp
has recently enjoys 
Divine favor. The 
ville began special services at the begin
ning of the year. The pastor, released 
from engagements elsewhere, came to 
their assistance. Gracions results at
tended the effort, and several were 
hopefully .converted to God. Services 
were subsequently commenced at Gas- 
pereaux. Bro. A. F. Biker, of the senior 
class, came to our aid, and for a number 
of days labored with his characteristic 
seal and faithfulness. Others of our 
dear young brethren at the college have 
cheerfully responded to calls for he 
for this and other sections of the fl 
As a result of the protracted effort 
eleven Demme who had given good 
ground for the assurance that they had 
accepted Christ as their Saviour and 
Izird, were baptixvd at Gas pereaux, 
May 7th, General-Missionary Wallace, 
at the request of the pastor, officiating. 
Bro. Wallace also delivered an impres
sive discourse on the occasion from 
Phil. 2 ; 6, to thslarge congregation 

bled to hear tne Word. He remi 
for

aoation of six or

SC0VIL & PAGE,Ringbones, Curb., Splint., Spr.li», SW*If* 
Bnltse, Slip, sud Stiff Jolati on Mon*.

ux.—The 2nd Horton church 
ed some tokens of the 

brethren at Newton-
requested to see 
pointed to attend, 
attending will please 
to Bro. C. F. Clinch,

•їйгагу of title great *f
157 »nd 159 BARRINGTON STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S.
ииШЇ*вчГе&в8сж!? wttiwst в rival kE 

of 1 «■«■•* la Носа* toc wtucX M la pea-
(Oae door from Пrorge Si.)may be provided to convey them 

plaoa of meeting, eight milea 
> from Musquash station. Re-

PBICE 50 CENTS.l Musquash elation, ке- 
turn tickets for a single fore, good 
from the 25th to the 29th, will be issued 
at all stations on the Shore Line Ksil-

"L U
agent for return free certificates, 
most be signed by 
association.

-ЛAm IllimlralrU Calalogar of-----vbo hate
'orthy of

has been

For Denominational Work.

From April 1 to May 1: Unknown, 
Fredericton, per F. Wayland Porter, $2 ; 
Hopewell, $50.17 : 8L Martins Sunday- 
school, $1192; Sussex, $14.44 ; Gibson, 
K’>, 2nd Moncton, $2: North Rlvw, P. 
E. I , $4.50- 1st Hillsboro $18.42, Sslem 
Branch $.0.70-$19.12; 2nd Hillsboro 
$2 70, Enoch Dawson $2. Rev. J. E. 
Fillmore $1—$5.70 ; Valley church $3, 
Laura Gann $1,—$4 ; German to 
day-school, $4 ; Carleton S Linda 
$25; Whitneyvllle, $1; R.

28.-11 ». Bi00»l«u. ,10• 7-otoonlown, 85 ; Miryitille,*1.75;
H.,if„ - A ДІМ cti;

Tu«l»y, M.y 80.—7.30 p. m., meMlng 
„1 Hen.to, ,upp«r In lb.

Steele, $2 ; John H. Fowler, $2. Total, 
$218.02. Previoual у reported. $ 1,54 
Total received to May 1, $1,759.37.

J. W. Manning,
Treas. for N. B. and P. B. I.

ORGANS 
І TO ALL- FREEThose who purchase tickets will, 

time of purcAoss, ask the ticket 
urn free oerti 11 oates. which 

y the secretary of the
▲. E. LimuM, Clerk.

WRITE I 
T0-DAYI

card, end ran will twelve ear Uliі glad to 
rifi do aa 
the wise! 
confident
bisH

and surrounding it,
and awardsa

Toe can bmp from me fee-------Acadia Anniversaries.very ф

$37.50 !chines, each placed separately on a 
piece of new tapestry carpet. Many of 
these machines were worthy of a place 
in any jeweller’s case. Taey have been 
manufactured, it would appear, regard
less of coat One of the most elegant 
pieces of machinery in the place was a 
wide-open self-binder, which is silver- 
plated throughout. It Is most hand
somely finished in every particular. 
The wood work is of sycamore, quarter
ed oak and white ash. Some parts of 
this machine are embellished with 
burnished brass, while the wind screen 
is of silk, gorgeously embroidered by 
hand. The conveyor and elevator belts 
are also hand embroidered. Other 
special and attractive machines are the 
Toronto and Brantford mowers. These 
are finished in nickel, aluminium and 
copper bronse. The few pieces of wood
work are carefully selected quartered 
oak, highly finished and polished. A few 
of the parts are touched up with carmine 
and enamel, which blends handsomely 
with the other parts, the whole produc
ing an artistic effect. Another pretty 
machine exhibited was the new Massey- 
Harris cultivator. It was plated through- 

and the woodwork was of white ash, 
as prettily turned and polished as. 

any carriage could be. A number of 
the other machines on exhibition were 
also plated, while some were handsome
ly finished in the colors in which they 

ordinarily sold. The company at 
World's Fair will have a space 77 

feet by 54 in the agricultural ana imple
ment annex building, one of the moat 
convenient spots on the ground. The 
exhibit will embrace nineteen machines, 
including seeding, cultivating, harvest
ing and hay-making machines. In the 
exhibit will also be an elaborately fitted 
up traction engine and thresher, made 
at Sawyer A Massey Company's works, 
Hsmiltoo. There will also be shown 
sixteen elegantly finished plows from 
the Verity Plow Company, Brantford. 
The entire apace for this exhibit is to be 
carpeted, and surrounded by a bright 
nickel railing. The upper portion of the 
впасе will be decorated with flags of all 
tne countries in which the Massey-Har- 
ris Company do business. The ma
chines which were on exhibition in the 
show room Wednesday will probably be 
packed and shipped to Chicago before 
the dree of the week.

The following will be the order of 
exercises in anniversary week at Wolf- lay-enhool, 

F. Keith,
r’lR.

i. Rev. 
address 

eetingln
im'a'ser^

"tod this 
ville was 
ev. В. B.

■ed upwards, and .are fro* АЛП to SIO# am lbs prieЯН
Sabbath, May 

reate sermon
profit »;iha actaal cost—lhal to aero. TV*

or foer biff profita oad
Every intruRErai rally Wari

We sell on the installa few days to conduct special 
the White Rock Mills and

with us

Black River, where some religious in
terest is being manifested. We are 
thankful and encouraged in view of what 
the Lord has done for us. This occa
sion is a cause of great joy to the church, 
and we hope for the continuance of the 
Divine favor. Oar good brother Wal
lace was quite overwhelmed with 
on account of the tidings of the su 
death of his son James at Tacoma, 
Wash., but he leans on the strong arm 
and finds comfort there. In this sllllo- 
tion he and his family have the sincere 
sympathy of numerous friends through
out these provinces. M. P. Freeman.

plea * well as for oash.

Wednesday, May 8L—9 a. m., meeting 
of Senate ; 2.30 p. m., anniversary ex
ercises of Horton Academy ; 4. p. 
meeting of Board of Governors; VJKJ 
p. m., anniversary exercises of Aosdia 
Seminary.

Thursday, June 1.—8.30 a. m., bi 
meeting of Associated Alumni ; 
a. m.. University convocation for 
femng degrees ; 2 p. m., Alumni din
ner In Chipman Hall ; 8-11 p. m., 
Convetaasione in College Hall and 
library.

Friday, June 2.—9 a. m., Governors’ 
meeting, to continue through the day.

TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.

S 1.35.’

H. E. CHUTE ex CO.
YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

m.,
7.80

prcparnl 
m 111 the business Receipts for Denominational Work.

The Karn Organ & Piano1080ier took
Ltiop. ІП 
of Keot-

gri.lf
uden From April 10 to April 30 : Milton, 

Yarmouth Co.,.$41; West Yarmouth, 
$11 ; “Busy Bae” Mission Band, Hebron, 
$20 ; Mrs. James Soovill, Hebron, $2 ; 
“ Yours truly,” Kentville, $5; Pine 

church, $15 ; Mission Band, 
North Baptist Sunday-school, $40; Upper 
Stewiacke church, $23.73 ; Granville 
Ferry, $4; Brookfield, Queens Go., $8; 
Caledonia, $2; River Hebert, $17 20; 
Edgar D. Shand, Windsor, (special) $100; 
1st Horton church, $86.50; Unknown 
Friend, Wolfville, $5.50; 
church, (Torbrook 
taux Falls, mission condbrt, $4; Upper 
Aylesford church (Central section) 
$17.27 ; W. M. A. Society. Brooklyn, $2 ; 
Robert Fdxxle, Esq., $25 ; New Rom, 
N30; Water ville, $0.20 ; Dalhousie 
East, $7.33; Chester, $7.60; Chester 
Basin, $8.16 ; Hammonds Plains church, 
$4.40; collection, Hammonds Plains, 
$2.06; collection, Sackville, $2; Dart- 
mouth Mission Band, $16; St. Marys 
Bay church ( Ply m mon section), $4.59 ; 
Digby Neck, 1st, $7VT. I. P.” Bridge
town, $20 ; let Sable River, $5.09 ; 2nd 
Sable River, $3; 2nd Ragged 
church, $3; Canard Mission Sunday- 
school, $5.10 ; Seal Harbor church, $5; 
Louis Head, $3J20-$545.48 : before re
ported, $4,254.24 ; total for nine months, 
$4,799.72.

STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.
ЙС6І all Others її Те, Товсі, DuraMlity ni tarai йвііпв.as lost a

id ÜÏS2
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heir mis- 
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Я
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WARRIXTED FOB NEVER TEARS.
THE EARN ORGAN la point of ewrit 

aaohnltonffod la the noiiul world as » hlgb-oU* Flaw.

PERSONAL.
Intercolonial Rai.way.—If ten go over 

the whole road and get excursion certifi
cates where they purchase tickets, free 
return will be given at Windsor Junction 
(and we presume 8t John), on presenta- 
tion of certificate duly signed by secre
tary-treasurer up to and including Mon
day, June 5.

Yarmouth 8. 8. Route.—Tick 
Boston to Wolfville and 
not transferable, good for ten days. 
The New England secretary of Alumni 
will certify to Boston ticket agent those 
who come.

are pleased to report that Pastor 
1 is able for work again.

We
Marteil 25occupied the pulpit 
at Germain street last Sunday, Pastor 
Gates being absent in Moncton, where he 
WM announced to preach.

Rev. Dr. Hopper continues to supply 
the Brussels street pulpit. His health 

ly improved 
pMt few months, and he 
preach with old-time vigor.

Rev. Dr. deBlois D. W. KARN & O O-,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

Nictaux 
section) $2.25 ; Nic-

Organ and Piano Manufacturers,

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.therets from 
for $9.40,within the 

is able to
has oonsiderab

NOTICES.
Co. district meeting 

with the Tancook 
June 6th. A

To the ladySsending us the most 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Filly Dollars in Gold. 
Second, t Twenty-five 
Third,
Fourth,

The Lunenb 
convenes 
churchchurch on Tuesday, J 
fall attendance is desired.

The next session of York and Sunbuty 
rly meeting will be held with the 

at Upper Queensbnry, on the 
ninth of June. The introductory ser
mon will be preached on Friday evening, 
the quarterly sermon on Sunday morn
ing, the missionary sermon on Sunday 
afternoon. F. D. Crawley, Sec.-Treas.

There will be 
Hoard of Governors

Sft
meeting will probably continue through
out Friday, the 2nd of June. Session

International 8. 8.—One fare from 
and return.i to Annapolis

St. John and Annapolis.—One 
tickets St. John to Wolfville and return, 
or $2.65 from SL John to Annapolis and

Nova Scotia CentraL—One fare round 
trip from any station to Wolfville and

Windsor and Annapolis Railway and 
Western Counties Railway.—Give one 
fare to all passengers coming by other 
lines granting one fare; bat- to those 
purchasing tickets at any of their own 
stations they say the fare will be one 
and one-third. But we hope they will 
grant one fare as do the other lines.

The Mints Basin Route.—One fore.
J. PAR30NB, Acting Sec.-Treas.

quarterly me 
church at U

CORRECTION.

Instead of Newport church, $1, and 
Shubael J. Dimock, $1, м in last report, 
read Shubael J. Dimock, $5.

From the above it will be seen that 
during the three qutrtert of the Conven
tion year less than $5,000 have been re
ceived from all the Baptists of Nova 
Scotia for all the seven objects of our 
denominational work. This m 
$9,000 must be given in the last quarter 
ending July 31, if the $14,000 hoped for 
is raised.

Wolfville, May 3.

(D. V.) a meeting of the 
overnors of Acadia Unlver- 

in the library of Acadia College, dû 
1st InsL, at four o'clock p. m. 1 

ably continue
ГмкЛ2

r, during 
aidded to 
seded by

&

ItFifteen 
Ten Dollarsout many, tne zna oi jane, session 

on Friday to commence at 9 o’clock a. 
m. 8. B. Kemiton, Sec. Board. Mlnard'a Uniment relievrs Neuralgia.

Family Reunion.—The Anoka, Minn., 
Herald has a brief account of a family 
reunion held April 22, at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hilliard, of that 

і in honor of 
Stewart, who, 
had recently

The district meeting of Queens county, 
N. 8., will meet at Milton, on Wednes
day, May 24, at 10 o'clock. Exch church 
is requested to send two delegates and 
each Sunday-school one. All pastors. 
Sunday - school superintendents ana 
licentiates are members ex-officio. A 
foil attendance is requested.

F. M. Steadman, Sec’y.
The Associated Ala men- of Aosdia 

■Seminary will hold a business meeting 
in Alumcii- Hall (the Seminary chapel) 
At half-past two o’clock, on the after
noon of Tuesday, the thirtieth of May. 
and a supper and reunion at half-pMt 
seven o'clock on the evening of the same 
day. A full attendance is hoped for.

{ Secretary.
Western Baptist As- 

(D. V ) with the Wil-

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and ww 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sentALMOST A MIRACLE Iand

Is lfwier-
tliat WILLIAM LOGAN,at-

Eo-
town. The gathering wh 
the birthday of Rev. W. J. t 
with his wife and eon, 
arrived from the East In spite 
severe snow storm which kept some 
away, thirty-two of the relatives were

Pmirlrai Asemis, Hi--------
rhsce el Bowels, with Cow 
19ІГІЄ New WWW Preeârmtâee, 
saff Heart Trouble. Csrsd 
by NkostaV “ "

“ For 16 or 20) гем 1 have suffered from 
fliraaorrlume of the Bowels. 
Some days woiild have 15 llarmorrbagea, 
and have paused 1-2 pint of fresh Mood la 
1 llvmorrhatrv'. ami a portion of ray 
Bowels would protrude while at «tool. 
For tho lut two vnira have been worse. 
Several physician* advbcd an operation.

itian
tare well 
irk. One 
і In bap- 
•g people 
■al ration.

ST. JOHN, N. B.A. Cohoon,
Trees, for N. 8.

REMOVEDLawrence town’s Musicale -May 24.

joviction

"Among the number were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Stewart, Mr. and Між. Rev. W. J. 
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. David Gow, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hilliard, Margaret 
Mauger, Elisabeth Gilmore, Mr. and 
Mia.Stewart Gow, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Green wild, Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart. 
William Brock way and wife were ex
pected from Brainerd, but were prevent
ed by the storm. A short time after the 
family gathered, David 
behalf of the family, in a neat 
little speech, presented Rev^ W. J. 
Stewart with an elegant gofd watch 
chain. The reverend gentleman was 
quite taken by surprise, but collect
ed himself ana made a fitting 
After supper a musical and literary pro
gramme, under the direction of Mrs. W. 
J. Stewart, was carried out, much to the 
enjoyment of all present. Rev. Mr. 
Stewart then read the Scriptures and 
made an address, referring at some 
length to the family history, and offer
ed a prayer, which brought to a dose 
one of the most enjoyable family gather
ings held in this city in a long time.”

The promoters of this grand enter
prise are sanguine of success. Great 
pains have been taken, preparations on 
a large scale have been made and skill 
ami energy expended in making the 
place of meeting safe, convenient and 
attractive. It is confidently believed 
that tire occasion will do great credit to 
the Queen and to the thousands who. by 
the blessing of God, will unite in sing
ing with the spirit and the understand
ing. Tne committee are to be con
gratulated on being able to furnish an 
inviting programme for the evening, to 
be rendered by specialists from Acadia 
Seminary. When the names of Misses 
Wallace, Brown and Fitch are men
tioned the public know what to expect. 
To you, Mr. Editor, and your apprecia
tive readers a cordial invitation is ex
tended to be present on this delightful 
occasion. J.T. Eaton.

Lawrence town, N. 8, May 13.

TO

63 KING STREET.Itiee was 
Lely, and 
of said The Nova Sootia 

sociation will meet 
mot church at Paradise, on Saturday, 
June the 17th, at tea o'clock. Will the 
clerks of the churches see that the let
ters are tilled out and forwarded to me 
at least two weeks before the meeting 
of the association. Let every dhurch be 
represented, and 1st every blank be 
filled as far as possible.

L E. Bill, Clerk of Association, 
expecting

Brussels street convention on the 31st 
insL, will notice carefully the following 
reduced rates allowed by various lines 
of travel. The Elgin, Petitcodiac and 
Havelock Railway and the Canadian 
Eistem Railway will grant return free 
to all attending. A certificate signed 
*by the secretary of the meeting, 
at what point the delegate started, must 
be presented to the ticket agent on re 
turn, when the return ticket will be 
issued free. The Central Railway will 
grant the same if ten delegatee travel 
over their road. The Salisbury and 
Harvey Railway will allow return free 
on presenting our certificates to conduc
tor on the train. The steamer May Q teen 
will grant return free, also on presenta
tion of the certificate, bat no fare to be 
less than fifty cents. The Intercolonial 
Railway and Shore Line Railway grant 
return free if delegates get certificates 
from the agent when purchasing their 
tickets at starting. Unless they apply 
for this certificate at the starting point 
they will have to pay 
Those coming by 
Railway must also apply tq the ticket 
agent for certificate at the*tartl*tioinL 
Their wives can obtain similarMrtifi- 
catfs and the same rates. If fifty or 
more ami they will get return tickets

Ф7» The Store is VERY NICE, so are the Goods.

D. MAGEES SONS.
HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

BAPTIST HYMNALS, 
QABBATH-echool L-lbrerl»», Paper, 
4--9 Cards, Gospel Hymnal*.

Headquarters for School Books,*Sheet Music and Music Books.
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TEMPERANCE.—The Grand Division of 

Sons of Temperance In Nova Sootia has 
recently held its quarterly session at 
Piotou. Good and interesting meetings 
were held. The official reports show a 
steady advancement along all the tinea 
of work, especially in Band of H 
work. This work among the young is 
the hope of the future in oar prohibition 
cause. ‘ Prevention is better than cure." 
If, therefore, parents and other friends of 
the young would have the coming gen
eration free from the curie of the liquor 
and tobacco habita, let them assist the 
work in this department. Oar order has 
been instrumental in introducing tem- 

a part of the

ira! THE “THOMAS”stating

ORORGR И. DE WOLF,
<>f Windsor.N S ,»ргчп>тп*теп.bsHnffbfteei 

t». r of Us Cvutiy Council, l.F .te.
1 WM also ctuaciiUrtl, extremely nervous, 
feet and legs swelled badly, and the least 
exertion set my heart beating so rapidly, I 
would have to re*L Wished myself dead 
rather than alive. Four months’ use of 
ft k«між’я Remedies ha* made a new 
man of me. Have gained 25 lbs. In flean, 
lia inorrhare all stopped, Heart beat» 
regularly, I can sleep like a child, and am 
better than I have been for 20 years.”
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVILLE, 1.8.

ilrong°(n 
K. D. C. 
ports the 
lx teach- 
nd Prof.
glad 'to 
tender!

ХЖРВТИ^ШИВА A Boat”

5 Science
is the oldest Organ manufactured in the 
Dominion, being established in 1832 a. n. 
It is superior to most and second to none 
manufactured in either Canada or the 
United States.

At tbe Guatemala! XmffoutUoa, huM IB *. Juba,
1 all tba laaAImff Orffaau of tk^

|?Z

MEDICAL
SCIENCE

has achieved a 
great triumph in 
the production of
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speranoe і nal ruction as
curriculum in the 
In this province, which will 

surely result in much good. w. j. u. IgflFountain Syringes.
Prices in last iasue were reduced 

prices. We are headquarters for Foun
tain Syringes of wan anted make.

J. A. GATES & CO.,
‘Ïh5"£

full fare on return.

dervd Liver 1 aad U»y
Canadian Pacific

— A stimulant is often needed to 
nourish and strengthen the roots and 

the hair a natural color. Hall’s 
is the best tonic for the

NO LE tflIITS,
MIDDL.$£ftiMN, IN. 3.

WHITS ЯВНІ SU SACHINS,
Covered with 1 Taslsless k Soluble CaaUaf. AHSS1CAS HUB

I hair.
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the Inn by the roadside, not knowing 
or much oaring where tbe next morn 
ins's breakfast was 

Randall had taken off hie hat: he 
paused low end wiped the sweat from 
his brow.

“Well,"
hss been a good

Tarn About Poor baby bad a fight for hie life that 
night, for hie trouble was membranous 
croup, and if the doctor bad come half 
an hour later, he need not have come at 
ell; but, lhanka to bia skill, theeick 
child wae an much better when Tom 
reached home that hie mother was quite 
cheerful. After hearing of baby'a Im
provement, Turn's next queation wai — 

“ Doctor, what ia a nick u I loops * "
“ A what?"
" A nlckulloopa. Ben Bowman seye 

that ia what you eay he ia. He told me 
that, when I asked him how it was tb 
he could get over the ground so well in 
the dark, when he can't walk worth a 
cent, not to eay 

“ Ob, a nyctalopa, a person who can 
see only in the dark," eaid the doctor. 
" Did yon ever notice that Ben'a eyta are 
not like those of other people? The pupils 

ntract ao in a strong light that they 
em to go away altogether, bnt in dark- 

neaa he can aee aa well aa an owL 
When hia mother complains of hie being 
of ao little use to her on account of hie

out, while In the hedges cou'd be heard 
'Treated robins chirping merrily 

to their met* %. ■
The ibtldmi had scarcely tto Vied 

breakfaet when Vrvale cried, "(îomm-n, 
let I B go out and waiou Harvey making 
tb» ger.be."

Horse * ne#d-d no awwod word. Fnr 
Vrweir to eay meant for him to do. tk> 
seising tb. lr hale Uic two children ran 
Vi thi' garden Htndal! had i fum before 
workwl lor the Judge end th« children 
fr* qoeotly talked with him, asking him 
all S. ils «.( qaaattaoa about theaeeda, 
their names, bow they grew, bow be 
foamed ao much shout planta, and all 
the hundred and one quest lone that 
only children can find to aek. This

tag the year, will
eartetfoo price of IAyer s Hair Vigorfrom.’ "What are you after there, you blind 

buesard, kicking our marbles every 
whlcher way Г" exclaimed MikeGarrity, 
aa a ragged, olumey little fellow came 
shambling along the street where Mike 
and two other boy a rather «mailer than 
himself were preparing for a game of 
marbles. “If you don't come out of that 
I'll bang daylight out of you."

“There ain't no daylight in him,’’ said 
George Gilchrist, as he gave the new
comer a gentle push to get him away 
from the ring that had been drawn. 
“Ben Bowman can't aee worth a cent." 

"Then what dota be 
for?" eaid Mike, 

to make him

Makes the hair soft and gloesy.
" I have used Ayer1* Hair Vigor for 

nearly five years, abd my heir is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am forty years old. and nave 

the plains for twenty 6re yean." 
—Wm. Henry Oit.a/ias " Mustang Bill," 
Newcastle, Wyo.

I shall aetpaee U.» way в#»to. 
AHW I* lwr4v, A be •Hk tto’n, 
ЖIIto 1 ml la f. iftut bo* is,

<if m| VuAi, w.aeter

“LOVE INEXPRESSIBLE.

•« 8to ootid ao* taU her love," aha sal 
A ad so the words ware feweaid be, at length rising, “ it 

baa bern a good many years а І псе 1 
«poke to anyone of my peel life, but ill 
bae done me good to tell you this. Now 
1 muet tiuiah planting this bed before 
dinner time."

At diuncr time Vteele and Hi race Re
peated all that Harvey had told them. 
The decanter of wine wae on the table,

er Judge M----- nor hie wife
The eame thought wae in 

. Our home influent-.- 
•ame aa that of the parente of 

Band all. What if our boy

Tto’ are fell, a. 4 ton ... S.l«l.l,
A a* winds sad »» •*• ere aaltly eiakla#, 
Wluls leafy tom# ants Ь.» regiyla»
Tto»' ««tore *!*•». la j-.,ous .l.slee.

V# ЬцІї. ti See*, в pwu at Her frlaadablye war» and true , 
Ho gush of words, mere veuntiug '

Nor artiSee, nor ort- 
N aught but a sweat daeerity 

Looked fro— her soulful aye ; 
Upon her truth and faithfulness 

Hafely might otto reply.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out

her of years ago. by recona 
men dation of a friend, 1 began to use 
Aver's Hair Vigor to slop the hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. 
Tbe first effects were moat et і «factory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natural color.
H. E. Basham. McKinney, Texas.

Ayer's Hair Vigor

tto' riel. « ewes lhe#* redise.» thru*

Wl't verb rere #|-l. odor I hat *y beert 
WoeI..I e. 1-е from #•«*<« like tk.er le pert 

Tb., l-euli.r bright, o.
And Ilfs light» Wright»»,

tobut”. neithe 
died it. run, in daytime.

the tod of mm
ia the 
Harvey і
should turn ont like him ?

That evening a long and eerioue con 
vernation waa held between Judge and
Mrs. M-----and from that time no intox і
eating liquor waa ever seen in their 
house, nor did they ever partake of it 
when offered by the hospitality of 
friends. People wondered what caused 
the change, but tbe Judge and hia wife 
knew. Neither waa the leeeon, enforced 
by the precept and example of their 
mother, lost on the children. Veeeie 
became an active and earneat worker in 
the temperance cauae, and Horace when 
an old man, with eons growing up and 
going out from under his roof, could 
truthfully eay to them that he never 
drank a glaaa of intoxicating liquor in hie

AnS dally, hourly, dee Is of love 
Her heart's davottoa told,

Jnet "little ..............................
More precious far thee gold.

A smile to cheer a sorrowing anal,
A word In leader tow,

A thoughtful, grec loua, kindly dead

rqiôiiing waa no exception to the pule. 
Harvey waa glad to have the children 
about him and readily answered all 
tlnlr questions. Thus their tongues 

і tor some time. Finally Veeeie 
proposed that she and b«r brother 
ahould make a wreath of dandelioua. 
Horae#1 at once a aa anted and they two 
waked on in silence for some time, 
when suddenly Veeeie, turning to Har-

‘ Mr. Handall, wbe 
before you came to 

“Oh, it was a long way n 
he, evading the question.

“But bow did you happen to come to 
this place1" You had no friende here, did 
you?” queried Veeeie.

“No," 1 had no friende any.where. Per
haps if I had I might have been dif
ferent," and there waa a tinge of aadnees 
in hie voice.

"Had no friende,” cried Veeeie, to sur
prise. ‘ have you no father or mother? ’

“ No," he replied, “ I have no father 
or mother ; they both died year* ago, 
broken hearted ; yee, they were broken 
hearted.” He seemed now to he talking

himself rather than to the children, 
had a happy home once, and, but for 

this rum curse I might have had it yet; 
but it’a too late, too late.”

“ Why ia it too late ?” asked Horace. 
“ Can't papa do something to help yon ? 
We will aak him if you will let up.”

Harvey had stopped work and seated 
himaclfon the grass in front of tbechil-

“It's too late for me,” he repeated, 
wiping: a tear from the comer of hia eye, 
' hut 1 will tell you my story. It may 
do you good, and God grant that neither 
of you may eufft r from tbe curse which 
intoxicating Hqiiota bring!.”

" When I waa a boy," continued Har
vey, " 1 had a happy home and kind and 
affictionate, parente. My father waa a 
no reliant, considered one of tbe wealth-

1 «bel: lint pees Ihi* »ey #«#... come along tbe 
“I've a mind to 

stay at home and
street
lickh

‘‘You'll have to lick me first. There 
aint going to be no little fellowa put 
upon while I'm standing around,” said 
George Penniwell.

The speaker waa not more than an 
inch taller than Ben Bowman, and waa 
a head short of Mike Garrity’s height, 
but what there waa of him waa, aa 
George Gilchriat said, “pore spunk.”

“ I could lick you with one band tied 
behind me,” eaid the bully : “ but I aint 
going to do it for no auch little bloke aa 
that there Ben Bowman, whole juat fool
ing you fellowa when be lete on that ho 
can’t see. When be goea stumbling 
along and mnaaing up marblee, he doea 
it out of meanness, and my par will tell 
you the same thing. Ever since par 

him late one night selling papers 
out yonder t’other side of the street car 
depot where there aint no lights, and he 
going along and making change juat aa 
spry aa if it waa broad daylight, he aaya 
the little fraud ahama blind to get people 
to give him nicklee. Ham I lt’a a good 
thing for him that he has made himself 
scarce, for I bate a liar ao that I couldn't 
have kept my banda off."

“ Don't your father lick you for get
ting on to little boya?" eaid George 
Gilchriat. “ I should think your mother 
would make him. The only time I 
walloped a fellow littler than me, 
he waa moat aa big aa me, mamma 
papa, and papa gave me hail calamity.”

“ Ma aint got nothing to do with it, 
and par only licka me when I get into a 
tussle and get the worst of it."

“ Papa wouldn’t mind my tuealing for 
those who can't tueele for themeelvee," 
said Tom, “ and I don’t believe Ben can, 
whatever you eay about hie seeing good. 
I know he can aee well enough to tell a 
man from a house------- "

“Then I a'pose my pat ia a liar?” eaid 
t eay it agin and I'll put a

ady.” eaid George, 
tired of standing out 

ag to you fellowa 
to play, it's time

“5rThee let tor flatk Ito 0„* r. Hi
Aed lrt ■* fiel##, ee 1 « -,

1 bel IUI» II.* sir
Aa<! lrt, toresher.

Fill e« ry psnie stone lb* wey,
Aed lo to) spirit let toe sey,
О есе I. to l.spp> : eooo 'Us trod,
Tb^ petti »sd. that for 1U by'Осі 
lie bsppy. thou, end blest Hie пені», 
tiy whom such mar* lots toeuty i-sme

Restores hair after fevers.
•' Over a year ngo I had a severe fever, 

and when I recovered my hair began 
to tall out, and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, nil nt last 1 began 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, nnd now mv 
hair is growing rapidly nnd із гемогої 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins, 
Dighdp, Mas».

to . 
sol

«•■otevery oaathsicristh, 'Lordl • 
The Ssvloer said, " is Mine ;

Bat hs that d*h My will, la whom 
My Spirit pare doth shlae."

bad eyes, I console her by prophesying
No. І night watchman.”

“ He has been a lot of use to you, 
mamma, little aa he la, ftr the doctor 
would not have been here in time if Ben 
had not run for him ; but then I guess 
yon muet thank me for it after all, be
cause when I thanked him he eaid he 
would not be 
me. You aee

•re was your home
N-----Г

from here,”
Dear Meade, wboee life'» sweet mini 

He real! the Christ within,
Hies not foe words to taU thy love, 

Deeds Bis approval win.Ayers Hair Vigor■aid

Prevents hair from turning gray.
" My heir was rapidly turning gray and 

falling out ; one bottle of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full
ness."—R. Onkrupa, Cleveland. O. • 

Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Hast 
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

ao ергу for anybody but 
, I take hie part whenever 

any one want» to lick him for stumbling 
into thinga in the daytime." "Thalia 
right, Tom,” eaid the doctor. “ Always 
aide with the under dog in the fight, and 
If yon are not rewarded in any other 
way you will at least have the satisfac
tion of feeling that you 
gentleman.”—Christian at

AedT. t DO thine* by me be lost 
Tu hlndnrue eliow, at aby cost.
1 shall not passible

Ermou eoroe barrier from the road. 
Or lightm eotne one's toe t у load.
A helping hand to thl* one lend, 
Then turn Kite other to befriend

That now I live

THE HOME
Tbe Art ef eelllac Thing* 1

the art of gettingЛе for poor Harvey Sandall, the Judge 
,ve him constant employment tod 

kept him in hie own house. Good in
fluences were thrown around the un
fortunate man and every effort made to 
keep him from drink. Sometimes for 
months together he would not taete 
liquor, then the craving would become 
too strong to be resisted, and greatly to 
hia ehame and oonfueion be would fall. 
After several years ot bitter struggle, 
however, the habit was overcome, and 
tbe laat year of hie life not a drop of 
strong drink passed Sand all's lips. But 
hle'health Was shattered and hie consti
tution so run down that from the time 
of his entering: Judge M—-’s employ he 
gradually failed and finally passed 
a wav, both hia life and death being 
terrible warning to young and old, and 
all men, to look not bn the wine when it 
iared, when it giveth lie color in the 

Moncton, N. B.

I suppose 
done, eo far aa one ia persona 
cerned, depends very much on 
and perseverance. There ia a 
proverb about the head earing І 
which has a good deal of pil 
You know how many needle 
may be taken in the 
log’s baking, for instance. 0 
thinks of everything ahe will i 
the apice, the sugar 
pana, the salt, the sieve, the su 
and arranges them all on the ta 
orderly manner, before she be 
mixing and moulding. Anothe 
hands in the dough, and rei 
that she has not adjusted the o' 
pets properlv, and that the lard 
cellar, and the apples are 
tod the milk is in the ioe-b 
housekeeper who baa no r 
obliged to take a do»en steps f 
one taken by her orderly friend 

Leaving cooking, and turning 
-kinds of work, we all know woi 
sometimes see the bottom of t 
in g basket, and occasionally 
nounoe that the family aewinj 
while is accomplished and o 
way. I apeak less confidently 
sewing problem than any other 
it does seem aa if a mother’s w 
the needle ia always endless 
plan aa carefully aa ahe ma; 
Imeea go through the stockingi 
trousers ao aoon, little drees 
often caught on projecting i 
little people grow so qufckl 
everything, that the mother, i 
eeoonded by agood seamatreea 
by Khe flying machine, still 
hands full.

Applying the art of gettL 
done to such a duty aa that c 
calls, how much time may be 
going to the houses of friends 
in the eame neighborhood or 
afternoon ! City dis tan 
that we who dwell here ate < 
consider this way of ссзпоші 
and strength. It may be ott 
the conn

acted like a
Work.

As If I might, eomrtlmr, return 
To blew tbe wrery onee the 
For tolp end emu foil r 
Vox thet# to »ncb elan і 
O Ood forgive thet 1 heve seen

If
Thet 1 her* drunk tto .up o( blit» . 
RewiemhUng not tbet timer there to 
Who drink the dreglot ml- ry 
I love the toeuty of tto •

Intercolonial Railway.
1892. WHITER ARRANGEMENT. 1893

to
"I The Larch Tree.

lb=A FAIRY TALE.

Once there grew a beautifùl map’e 
tree in tbe centre of a large paxk. All 
summer it had atood there, covered 
with green leaves. Many people had 
■topped to teat beneath its shade.

But when fall came a change took 
place. The leaves began to tom red 
and yellow. Then the people eaid : 
"How beautiful the maple ia ! In all 
the park there is not a tree whose 
leaves are ao pretty and bright.” The 
maple was ao pleased 
praised that she 
leaves and toee her 
vain manner.

She spread out her boughs ao far that 
a little larch close by waa almost hidden 
from eight. But the maple eaid : “ It 
doea not matter If I do hide the larch, 
for BO one caree to look at him, he is 
such a plain little tree. Hia leaves do 
not turn red and yellow, like mine !"

The larch heard the unkind words of 
the maple, but
He only n___
and signed.

The good fairy of the park passed by 
juat then, and eaid ; “Why do you sigh, 
little larch? Do you feel unhappy?’ 
The larch replied, “I only sighed be
cause the maple la eo much more 
beautiful than I, and aeema to please 
every one.”

The good fairy felt sorry for tbe poor 
little larch, for he did look plain and 
small by tbe bright maple. She 
him with her wand, and eaid :

"Tree, lf#e, to cheerful for me.
And you forever green iball to."

The little larch amiled brightly, and 
rnetled hia leaves contentedly. .

In a few deye the bright maple leavea 
turned brown and fell to the earth, and 
left the branches bare. The beauty of 
the maple was gone.

Then the enow cam 
park there 
epot. There the 
atood, bia leaves aa green ae when 
first came out.

And all through the cold winter he 
cheered the people who paaeed. So they 
eaid, “I>et ua call the larch an‘ever
green!'1' And to thle day the larch 
keeps green all the year round.—Ex-

, thetoeuty only, hevr not torn 
be to sorrow rnch ee tb is, Gr&ZffîgFSlggïSrSNSb(Bandar exoepted) ee follows:

TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN-

K43 S!uSm‘pUaioa' ,,uewMh' Pictoe
__ for Heufe,;:.::::::::;::::;;;..................

"телга Ls,1" сь~: r-:«
rastM kbs stz

йгьаякййі-їл аавлІ» 40 o'clock.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN—

tide eo gr'en
let me epnul 
le to the end .

:::: JÎ,Would roem egein o'rrflr 
Неї since I told in th
For tbuec who treed oc rock end etc nr 
And (war ttoir bunlru» ell elonr,
W'to loltrr not In l. efy Um'ii,
Vox beer Ito blnj». nor plu-A lb- rtow'f» 
A lergrr blcdneee give to me,
A drepèf love end «yœpell'.i 
* Thee Ob ' от -її;

to hear herself 
began to flutter her 
head in a very proud,

Old Peter

Harper's Weekly telle ita readers that 
on the top floor of the big aix story build
ing, No. 67 Gold street, there is a big gray 
horse that haa not left his quarters for Mike. “Jest i 

e earns his keepby going head on yon.” 
nd and round a tan-bark “He'agota head alre 

and I am getting 
here in the eun lia 
chin. If we are going

■ay ao too,” eaid Mike, 
you can have a game, but 
notion to let them play with 
hies what calle par a liar.”

‘All right,” eaid Tom. “I didn't call 
him a liar, l;ut I'd juat aa aoon not stay 
where I aint wanted, and it’a about time 
I waa going to Uncle Albert’s. Me and 
him are going out to Cypress Bayou 
fishing, this afternoon, if ne gete home 
In time.”

And off he went, followed by the envy 
of bis companions, who had no unclee to 
take them fiahing.

It waa long after eunaet when he w 
home without many perch to show, but 
having had, aa he told hia mother, lota 
of fun. He did not find her 
thetic aa usual, for the 
threatened with croup, and 
waa away, two thinga that, happening 
together, always made the motner, aa 
Tom said, as nervous aa a oat. This 
evening ahe seemed to have more reason 
than usual for being nerroua, tor 
baby grew steadily worse, and Tom, 

ent for Dr. Page, who lived 
around the 
information 
called

Eawee from Ohicego, Montreal, quebeo
(Monday eecepudi, .................................... IMS

Bxpteee from Point Uu <'tone end Moncton 10.11 
from Hell fax, Pictoe A Cempbellton, 18.to

Expire» from Halifax end Sydney,.................. tXM
K HALIFAX—

HemrmWring в leaeen'il pelo— 
Would »ke could pew II.I» *e> ega Tbl.-et men of C-----. There were three

children besides mjaelf, two boya and a 
girl Both my parente were upright, 
honorable, and, I believe, Christian 
people. They were ecru puli'ua in their 
attendance on the servie# a of the church 
arid untiring in thrir efforts to bring 
their children up in the right way. 
Everything evil whb kept from ua aa far 
aa could be, and we were faithfully warn
ed to ehun wicked companions and to 
avoid everything that we knew to be 
WtOOg. Yet my father, yir, and my 
mother, ten, gave me the start on the 
path which landed* me where I am to
day.

Harvey pauaed aid seemed4 to hesi
tate. Tbe two children watched him 
closely but eaid nothing. After a few 
silence, Sandall continued :

TRAINS WILL LBAV
nine years. He 
oeeeeleeely roui 
ring pushing a sweep and furnishing 
power for hoisting balte of leather to 
different floor». Nine years ago he was 
hoisted up to tbe top floor, end he has 
never been down since, and probably 
never will until bia body is taken 
away for burial. He heara the neiaha 
and whinniee of other horaes far below 
him in the busy atreefa, but he cannot 
respond ; he cannot rub noeee with other 
borate, and he haa forgotton what it ia 
like to *be turned out to pasture ami 
feed on fresh, green graea. Hia owners 
estimate that he travels nine miles a 
day on an average. Mr. William Païen, 

owne old Peter, aaya : “ Peter is a 
good worker, and ia apparently thorough
ly eatiafied. He esta well, la in good 
health, and never went on a strike. 
When the bell rings to stàrt up the 
machinery, Peter always begins his 
work. If he ia aeleep, it will wake him 
np.”

SKS.S.pb,*„-ü1>i—: ’w

вr itsExpress for Dartmouth, .................................... UX6

HABVBY SANDALL

Harvey hand all
thararli r in N----
to the place some three 
before the time our story opens 
tine knew wbere, and earned an occa
sional dotistVr two by eawing wiwxl 
and doing nt iter odd jobs fur the towns-

wae * well known 
He badetrayed in- 

< r four yean* 
from no

”7, The train leevlrg llellfax for Montreal <
<lay et II.So o'clock, vie qoebee, will run lo 
lion on Sunday.

Tt« HI John, (Jetbec and Moot reel Express leav
ing Halifax et IS SO o'clock, ha» Un fît l BUeplag 
Care attachrd for HL John end Montreal.

did not вау any thing, 
hia atiff little leavea

my mar
TRAIN# WILL ARRIVE AT HALIFAX.

Xxprefe from Dartmouth, .............................. e 40
Accommodation from Truro,............................ a00
Accommodation from IMrtou, ........................... ll.lf
Through Express from Montreal, ЦигЬсс and

Chicago (Monday excepted,,......................... IS.SO
Express from 6t. John and Sydney, Г. B., .. IS. 16
Through Express from Montreal and Hi. John, S3 00 

The traîna of the Intercolonial Railway between 
and Halifax are lighted by electricity. і by в team from the locomotive.

The great-1 part of hia earnings, how- 
ever, wi'te spent at the Gem, the hotel, 
.tavern and general loafing place of the 
village. A poor emnigh place it waa, 
bnt the proprietor, Hennin Howell, rr- 
ceived... freni • poor Harvey the largest 
part \if every dollar be earned. The 
tavern keeper, who had also moved 
the village a few years before, being at 
tbe time in rather needy circumstances, 
was now able to make quite a show of 
living in style, and waa reputed 
wealthy, while poor Harvev, in : 
and tom clothes, half fed 
sheltered, vm becoming moi 
a mental and physical 
while the townspeople coi 

with the unforti

1 Hrents meant well.. Everything 
that money cculd buy wae provided for 
the children. But they both believed 
there was no harm in taking an occa
sional glass of liquor. Bo it waa kept in 
the houae, and very often when it was 
being used some was given to the chil
dren. From my earliest recollection I 
was very fond of it, and would always 
■ak for more. My brother did not have 
the seme taste fo.r it at first, but he soon 
saw that the habit was getting ahold on 
him and resolved in time to never taste 
intoxicating liquor again. He kept his 
resolution, but has olten told me what it 
cost him to overcome the appetite he 
bad formed.”

Harvey paused again. Above his 
head a robin wee merrily singing on the 
very topmost branch of a tree.

1 My lather was anxious that I won * 
be a doctor," he resumed. 1 remem „„ 
well the day I left home tu attend col
lege. What preparations had been 
made ; how much xindly and good ad
vice 1 had received. At last my trunk 
was all packed and on the coach, and all 
the family was at the door to see me off.
No boy ever left home with a lighter 
heart or fairer prospecta than I. For 
the first term all. went well. I was quick 
at my studies and well liked by the 
professors, but the habit learned at 
home of drinking intoxicating liquors 
was continued. Many of the young 
men in college were older, andseveral of 
them more experienced in the drink Z. 
habit than I. But I mingled with them 0# 
and did as they did, arguing that as the vn 
habit was sanctioned uy my father it 
muat be right. At length came closing 
day ; my examination was pronounced 
very creditable ; I was congratulated by 
my fellow students and waa one of the 
happiest boys alive. That evening we 
had a farewell supper, the orgies lasting 
through the night. Several of the stu
dents, myself among the number, were 
in a state of hilarious intoxication. In 
that condition I started for home.”

Hot tears were rolling down his cheeks.
“ There’s little more need be told,” be

a
A 11 traîna are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINOKB,
Chief Superintendent

i. ached

art of getting thinga dor 
people ia quite distinct frc 
more difficult and neceeeari 
more of a fine art than th» 
thinga one's eelf. Anybody i 
eelf-govemment, it would a# 
dentiy, without it, it ia uae 
tempt directing other».

There are mothers whose cl 
e moat charming litl 

early age. Onei 
Her v

so eympa 

the father
to be 

ragged 
and worse 

and more 
wreck. Yet, 

while tbe townspeople contrasted the 
hotel keener with the unfortunate vic
tim of drink, a peaking of the success of 
the one and. the wretchedness and folly 
of the other, 
moat casual ot

At the Bottom of the Sea.

:rseminary circumstance that 
noticed with internet and that

ter in the deeper part of the "ocean's 
floor. Of all the vessels lost in mid 

uman beings that have 
been drowned, of all the marine animals 
that have perished, of all the clay, sand 
and gravel let fall by dissolving icebergs, 
of all the various substances drifted 
from every shore by shifting currents— 

but in their place

waa becoming more
and in all the WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 

cheerful —

they LEAVK YARMOUTH—Kxpree. dally at 8.10 ia.;
arrive a! Annapolt» a* 13.10 p. m. Гааіпщт» 
and Freight, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 11 noon ; arrive at Anna poll» at 6A6 p. m. 

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS—Kxpreee dally at 13.66p. в».: 
arrive at Yarmouth « M p. m. Paaarngere and' 
Freight Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
a. m , arrive at Yarmouth at 13A0 a. m.

Ll.AVK WEYMOUTH—Раааепееге and Freight 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday ti 3.67 a. m, 
arrive at Aanopolle at 6 36 a. m.

CONNEXIONS— At Annapolis with
•or and Ana spoil» Railway. At Dig by 
Of Monti cello for 8t. John, every W 
and Saturday At Yarmouth with 
Yarmouth and Boehm, for Boa Ion every Wed-

Through tlcketa may 
■beet, Halifax, and the .
Windsor A Annepolle Railway.

Tarmoeth, N. ».

An extraordl 
haa been : 
always creates surprise when tirât 
ed, is the entire absence of foreign 
ter in the deeper part of the 01

came, ana i 
one bright, 
little larch bra

t ac 
lira eththe

be- from a very 
pen to think of now. Her 
aeem to cry when it ia moat < 
to fly to them, and to sleep ju 
ia easy to let them lie in the 
when I waa visiting her, I noj 

паї la in the doeet, 
oiaely ao that seven pairs 
coula reach them to hang up 
cloaks. All the children wer 
wait on themeelvee, and put 
things when done with t! 
books, etc., aa well aa clothing 

tb, limited means and a 
ly this mother haa had, b 
never let the poetry of life 
out by it prose, his kept up 
haa found time to read the 
and ia the efficient secretary 
sionarv society, aa well aa 
and friend of a number of p 
and all becauee ahe undereta 
of getting things done both 
ana by othere under her roof 
TntelbgeneKr.

ing
apparent to the 

visual observer that except for the 
that Howell sold and that Handall 

ey waa much the better man 
It ia true that the hotel 

respectably, attended 
her duties and inclina- 

.onally put a 
" tetion plate ; 

out In hie very appear- 
of voice that bis origin

Uiecomer, returned with the 
that toe doctor had been 

to a patient ten 
and would not be h

day.
“Then you muet go for Dr. Hawley," 

eaid Mrs. Penniwell. “He haa given up 
practice, but he won’t let baby suffer if 
he c«m help it. You know where he 
lives, Tom?"

“Yee’m ; way out of town, half a mile 
beyond the street oar depot. It will be 
awful dark out there, for It ia cloudy to
night, bnt I guess I can manage to find

but when Tom had reached the street 
railway terminus, and waa proceeding 
on foot, he seemed to do nothing but 
■tumble in the darkncaa. At length he 
heard a voice calling—

“Hello there, Tom ! You're walking 
right into a mighty deepmudhole. Why 
don't yon look 7"

"How can I aee, when it ia pitch dark ? 
Who ia that, anyway ?”

all the hirum that Hi 
drank, Harv

church 
lions perm
dollar or two on the oolite 
but he bore about in hie v 
anoe and tone of voice that bis origin 
waa low and bis surroundings bad. On 
the other hand, Harvey, though clothed 
in rags and often begrimed with dirt, 
even in hie сире, had a manner and 
style of conversation which told that he 
hid seen better days. Had he left 
drink alone he could have readily made
a comfortable living at N-----, for his
kindly disposition drew to him much 
sympathy, and bis ready tact would 
have prccured him constant employ-

Among the most prominent men of
N-----was Judge M------■. He was judge
of the District Court, and u sided with 
his family, consisting of two children, a 
son named. Horace and a daughter 
named Vessie,* in the largest and most 
fashionable houae in town.

The judge waa agood living man, a 
regular attendant at church, and a gen
erous contributor to every good cause, 

was not and never had been a hard

mil# a out of 
оте until nextold

her
when ot
rmitted, and occasion

ЯІlittle

not a trace remains, nut in tneir place 
ater from 1,000 to 2,500 fathoms in 

the uniform deposit of 
alime, called

water irom 
depth covers 
thick, bluish 
globigerina ooxe.

A bit of this under a
non of beauty not readily for

gotten. The ocre is composed almost 
entirely of the daintiest, most delicately 
beautiful sheila imaginable. At depths 
greater than 2,500 fathoms the bottom 
of the sea consists mainly 
arising from exposure for almost 
(salable periods to the chemical

tenacious
нот» healer a powerfuUens is

ВЕТО NELL.
*,

James S. May & Son,
Merchant Tailors,

Domvtlle Building, Prince Wm. SI.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

of products 
most incal-

of the sea water, of pumice and other 
volcanic matters. This finally results 
in the formation of the red clay deposits 
that are considered characteristic of the

One of the oloeeet friende - 
of York—no 

wn—told

profoundest depths 
Carbonate of lime, which 

of the shells of foraminifera, makes np 
■o large a part of the globigerina ooze, is 
here almoet entirely absent. Sea water 
is very nearly a universal 
before any shell, larg 
the bottom of these tremendous abysms 
it is chemically eaten up, literally dis
solved—a result which the enormous 
pressure of the water must materially

"Me."of the ocean
in the form ЧК?еГ

“Oh, yee ! Ben Bowman.
Mrs. A. A. Williams

Lynn. Mas». )W heir to tl 
thleYou

here somewhere, don't you ? Am I on 
the right road to Dr. Hawley'■ ? Ij iick I 
he's wanted at our house."

“ Yta, this road goea there, but it такса 
a mighty big turn around. You would 
get there a heap aooner if you took that 
path there.”

“Path ! w

live out anecdote
For the Good of Others otbWhile7Prince George was 

the Weal Indian squadron 
in command of the steams 
The following day a sailor і 
brought on board the vessel 
ported to another part of 
The prisoner wae but a lad < 
age as the young command' 
waa something in hie face i 
reckless though he waa/wl 

he wae not wholly I 
George watched him keenh 
abort voyage, and after he b 
him up for punishment, mi 
the time when his impriaoi 
be over. When the day 
plied to the admiral 
transferred to the Throah. 
remonstrated, urging I
prisoner'a first offence; tha 
drunken and disorderly ft 
“Let me 
prince, 
sen ted, and when the prise 
board the Throah he waa b 
the young captain.

When they were alone 
boy whom fortune had n 

to the boy whom ahe 
outoaat . " You have bee 
lo my ship. I believe t
good In you, and I wish V 
chance foe your life. Yon

WANJED I
Nova Scotia Stamps

e or small, reaches Rev. Mr. Williams Heart 
dorses Hood's Sarsapar 

We are pleased to prestnt this 
Rev. A. A. Willi.ims, o." the Si 
street Christian Church, L 

“ 1 no it ox on why n clergyman, туго than
a hvymnii. who know* whemit V 
ehouht heiliatr to approve an

Article of Morlï

He
drfcdrinker, was never intoxicated in his 
life, boy or man, yet he always kept
liquor in the house and used it in mod- said. “ My mother saw me 
eration everyday. When spoken to think it broke her heart.” 
and urged to banish strong drink from “ Did you get to be a doctor ? " asked 
hia home lie would reply, in a good-па- Horace, after a silence of some minutes, 
tured careless kind of a way, that he "Yes, yes. 1 passed my final exami
ned always been accustomed to take a nations and opened an office in my na- 
glaw of liquor when he felt inclined, live village. Many friende of my lather 
and it never harmed him ; that he would have helped me for his sake, but 
thought it only right to take tbe gooda I went from bad to worae. At first I 
the goda provide and other remarks tried to keep up a respectable appear- 
commonly made by these who have ance, hiding myself when on a drunken 
given the matter but Jittle serious con- debauch, but gradually lost all self-con- 
еиeration. And Mrt! M—-, though trol and spent tbe moat of my time and 
she never drank any kind of liauor her- all the money 1 could get hold of at the 
■elf, thought it no harm for her n us band dram shop. My father andimother died 
to .trie his wine so long aa he never within a month of each other, their

-я-.Чте, when Xeaaie waa about thirteen bringing their heads, prematurely gray,
І”’lhe Jadgî 111 eom,w 10 lhe KTsve. I knew that I 

hired Harvey Handall to do some work waa causing my sister's pillow many a 
. .... ni«ht to be wet wit* tears. I knew I

і .У °f.thoy ds,e„Trhicl? Wli ruining my own life and risking
, .. s.‘° the spring time, pie air wae my own eonl ; bat I could not stop 

dattghtfol, not too cool to dt out doora, drinking, the habit wae too firady
and yet not too warm for oomfi rt. fastened on me; God knows I âried _ n™». __

r мЗЙїйг а1*5 маж
війну blossoms were all ready to bunt day'e wages for rum, then slept under Baby’a croup ia cured by Hacknomore.

nu, Musaby, I can hardly aee the road 
—let alone the path.”

“Well, then,you’d better let mego, and 
you ait down on tbie log till I come back. 
You aiw, Tom, I can run powerful feat, If
^Fhereie the log?" aeked Tom be

wildered.
“Here ; if it waa a dog it would bite 

you. Now you etsy there.and I'll have 
thirdoctor here quioker than a flash." 
He had caught Tom by 
pdnmped him downooak

Ben started off at a run, and Tom had 
hardly become rested and reatlraa before 
he heard a horse paae in a gallop, and 
Dr. Hawley’a voice ay tog, “Steady !’ 
aa the animal ehied at a flieh of 
lightning. The eoond of the hozse'e 
hcofe had hardly died away In the 
distance when Tom started at hearing 
Ben call out from a little die tan oe -

“Yod had bette light out now, Tom, 
if you want to get to the depot before 
the rain come. Or wait ; let me get a- 
holt of you, and you can rurAaeter.”

And this waa the boy wbfroould not 
go along the street any faeter than a 
baby who haa taken hia tint et#p only 
the week before I

At 1,000 fathoms the weight of the 
water pressing on all aides of an object 

imeraed to that depth ia very nearly 
one ton to the equate inch, or more than 
100 times that auatained at the sea level, 

the greatest depths the pressure 
is so increased that it would seem noth
ing could withstand it, to fact, heavy 
metal cylinders letdown with tbe sound
ing apparatus are sometimes 
drawn up again to the 
bent and collapsed ; a Iron

which the metal enclosed are 
shattered into fragmenta.—From the 
I'otmopolihin.

— If ever a man feels like “a poor 
worm of the dust," it la when be enflera 
from that tired feeling. Ayer'a Harsa- 

‘ la discouraging physi- 
imparte the thrill of 

new life and energy to every nerve, tie- 
■ue, muscle, and fibre of the whole body.

fcr which I will pay the following prices і

aSSuto»::iM§ 8
1 cent.................06 cents....... JO

that.75and worth, (rom whte’u l. - or lit » family have 
twen alDmlly IwnoUle.!. r.tnl «hum .•ominruUu- 
Uihi may arrvo lo rxfrntl lhft-ю Ik iu'III • lo 
others Uy Uinreaxliiir IlH-lr еопП-Імі- My wife 
haa lor many years t*vn aaufi.Tvr fr..m sorcre

l.16

The 8 tom pa meet We la good ooadlUon. Hew the

H lamps eow In nee no* wanted.Nervous Hoadecho
for whlrh alio fourni Utile hrfo. S'il» !m i 
many ііііііц» Unit і»r«-ini .*il w.'ll but uei- 
forilint little. Іллі fell № (rfeiKl 6 ivr her » but
tle ot Hood'* Hvtaiwrtlliv. It iveim surprU- 
Ing wliat alm(dy .нір інхііє amid mi.l .In Uu 
for lirr, Till' Bllllfikl of ItiMtllVhe 1ІІ*'Г*НЧ' I In 
number and[were lea* \ lofent lu Ии-Іг t.uro- 
alty. while hrr а міг ml IipxHIi lvi« l<*n Im 
proved. Her amwllte hae also been hotkr 

experience wlUl

—I, on being 
surface, found 
gly made glass

the arm and 
og by the road- F. BURT 8AUNDERS,

P. o. Bon юе, 8T. JOHN, Ж. S
that і

try what I can i 
Tne admiral railHACKNOMOREV:

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
1 have no hesitation lu eudorsilin* lee emerite.1’

A. A. Williams. ( Cold*,
CURES < Cough*.

C Croup.
p*din the oal condition and HooD-a Fills •« и» ми імпгУ еаіьапіе.

Seed# end евеи.ге try a he* me# Be ------

SACRAMENTAL GRAPE JDICt
Warranted Pore.

Analyst's wftlflc't*. and her* appoint
’d J. 8. TURNER, 16 Nath Wharf, Bt 
John, N. В, our oblef agent few thé 
Maritime Provinota. HAG AB BROS.

w,. h.dd Ваті*

Prepared by G. A. MOORI, Si John.



MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 7 MMay 17.
go «shore today on «pedal 

vc. uo with them. Yoo hare had 
no leave for a year. I exeot no promise 
of good behaviour from yon, and trust 
wholly to your honor. I hope you 
will not disappoint me. Here Is a 
sovereign. You kno 
to do and ought not to 
know, and if you offend 
go-back to the o! 
remove you. 

banda.”

THE FARM. EDUCATIONALJGHNSDH'S
^NODYtfS-

LINIMENT

iw*

eortptloa prié» of the paper.

У IT lea A current parsgrapb about a man who
made hia beat agrioultuial 
becoming dis<iualifled (by partial para
lysis) for manual labor, ana theooeforth 
worked hia brain in planning and super
vision, reminds the Ne*’ Upland 
Farmer of a similar expertenoe, note of 
which we append. Both a tori re are 
specially instructive, emphasising 
obvious fact of the necessity in our times 
of wise and inoughtful oversight :

“A gentleman recently met is pest 
eighty years of age, with mind clear as 
ever, but laments that he is unable to go 
into the field and lend all the men, 
boasting that once he could do a much 
bigger day's work than the beat man he 
could hire. On narrating this incident 
to one of the old gantlsman'a neighbors, 
it was stated as a fact generally admitted 
in the town that hie farming operations 
had paid much better since he had been 
unable to do any physical labor, and had 

his energies to the mental 
part of farming.”

TaaaaSa Cellar».
There are probably more tomatoes 

used, and served in a greater number of 
ways than any other vegetable, besides 
its taking the place of the fruits when 
served in its raw state. The tomato is 
a gross feeder, sending its roots down 
deep for food. The best way to grow 
tomatoes is to throw out the soil to the 
depth of two feet, with an equal 
diameter. Put six inches of well rotted 
manure at the bottom and .fill the hole 
with the material thrown out, made 
rich. Where there ia auffl lient ground 
the hills should be eight feet apart, 

moral ruin. Plants treated in this way will yield
The Utile Incident gives the hope fsr frull than if planted closer,

that he may become the father as well The planU when set should be short 
ruler of his people.-YouiA’s ^ ,tocky. Those frequently sold 

in the markets, and set in the usual 
The ElewhB-ie I .«,hrd way, will not produce as much fruit, orThe ■!,Fh..u b*»****. M qaicklji M the pilants from seed

Mr. O'Shea, the well-known war cor eown „here they are to grow. TaU 
respondent, tells the following anecdote leggy plants can be planted to advantage 
of an adventure with a herd of ele- by inserting the plant a Utile distance 
Pbants : from the centre of the hiU prepared foe

“A young friend asked me once to n then bending the plant- down and 
•how him some elephants, and I took coveting it with earth to the depth of an 
him with me, having Aral borrowed an іnoh, leaning the top out not more than 
apron and filled it with orangée. This lwo inches. The plant will immédiat* 
he waa.to carry while accompanying me iy commence throwing out roots thickly 
in the stable; but the moment we the whole length of the buried stem, and 
reached the door the herd set up such a make a strong and rapid growing plant, 
trumpeting—they had aoented the fruit The same plant treated in the usual 
—that he dropped the apron and its manner, seems to grow smaller, instead 
contents, and scuttled off Uke a jack Qf larger, for some days oe weeks. If the 
rabbit. There were eight elephants, plant naa plenty of room to spread, it 
and when I picked up the oranges I does beat when traiUng upon the ground, 
found I had five-and-twentv. the influence of the warm earth being

“I walked deUberately along the Une, very beneficial upon the ripening of the 
giving one to each. .When I got to the fro{t. But in wel ieaaona there are 
extremity of the narrow stable I turned, eerioua objections to this pi 
and waa about to begin the distribution fruit is quite liable to rot if lyi 
again, when I suddenly reflected that ground. Yet in average 
if elephant No. 7 in the row saw me chances are in favor of “no care" in 
give two oranges in suooeaaion to No. 6 training the planta. The number of 
he might imagine he waa being cheated, сіма aorta is now ao great that in 
and give me a smack with his proboscis the selection of varieties, one moat be 
—that is where the elephant falls short g^ded by individual preference. A 
of the human being—ao I went to the mediUm alsod trait, perfectly smooth, 
door and began denovo as before. 0f bright red color, ripening evenly

"Thrice I went along the Une, and dear to the stem, without a hard centre, 
then I waa in a fix. I had one orange and „ith aa Utile seed aa poeeible, is 
left and I had to get back to the dot». the neareet approach to perfection. 
Every elephant in the herd had his Yet under different oonditiona the ваше 
greedy gase focused on that orange. It eeed produces very diflerent résulta. For 
waa aa much aa my Ufe waa worth to a late crop it is advisable to sow some seed 

y of them. What was I where the planta are to grow, about 
p conspicuously, the first of June or at any time before 
icked it myself. It ихв уд. The planta will come into 

notice tiie way bearing when the early set plante be- 
eaoh other and in to fsU- The cuttlne off of the first 

ruite that eet is strongly to be urged. 
Theae early fruits rarely make good 
specimens, as the plant at that time 
has not • u IB dent strength for their de
velopment.—American AgriouUurleL.

Shorthandgor
w what you ought 

do aa well aa
again, you must 

from which I now 
future la in yoor

Is of immense importance to yoo, 
whoever you are, wherever you are, 
if you choose to profit by it.

A person of experience says !
“ It has generally been supposed 

that shqrthand was too diflicelt. 
and required too much time for 
most people to learn so as to mak c 
any use of it. But probably the 
chief trouble is in learning to read 
shorthand when the vowels are not 
written. If some one could invent 
a simple connective vowel system, 
shorthand would become as easily 
learned as longhand, and would be 
popular from the start."

On the other hand, bright, in
telligent young men and women 
do not know and cannot believe 
what benefits there arc in a know

and how quick 
when they take 

advantage of improved methods.
Between these two doubts it 

takes some courage to >peak of 
the advantages offered by Simple 
Shorthand. And yet one can ace, 
from what a few have done, many 
might do.

Simple Shorthand is the most 
legible of all because the vowel» 
arc written even in the brief re
porting style, rapid as any, and 
can be learned for practical work 
in one-third the time of the difficult

■У- "LOVE INCXPIEMIBLK. ' I

»2вш."

the•• She could bo* ШІ her lore," ska said.
And so the words were few 

Thsl voiced her toed affection,

Ho gosh of word», mere minting words, 
Yet frees her loving heart 

Her tenderness welled ever forth ;

Your

The man proved worthy of the trust. 
He haa been ao houeet and efficient a 
sailor that he ia now promoted into the 
rank of petty officer. Should Prince 
George ever become George V, be will 
probably have no more faithful subject 
than the man whom he saved irom

l°r Ç Nor arii&ee, nor art—
Hasghl bet a sweet etaoertly

Looked from her eonlfel eye 5 
Upon her truth and felthfalneee 

Safely might <*e reply.
hi ПТШІІ u U7USAI see. *

lir from

And dally, hourly, dee Is of love 
Her heart's devotion told,

J net "Utile tortag-kle daeeeee, ' ' 
More p recto ne fer this gold.

A entile to cheer e sorrowing soul,

aa the 
Companion.

Orlgintid by II Old Fully Physician. 
Think Of It.
relire alter Umnelue have uerd eart hi Meed it.
I very Treveh r ehoubi have a UhiW In hie
Every Sufferer

lelfowtai . ttnrrh. Broa.
détaxa, ilb-lrr»Mortals, luantare. Lameness, 
■elm or IJmbn. milt Jointe or Stialae, 

will Sad la title oM A until no roller and rpoedy cure.

Every Mother
tawe Throat. TnmulltK C.dle, rw 'нтІх*,Р'l-ramps 
and Paine liable !.. occur In any family without 
■otter. Delay* way cost n life Hr lie vee ah Hammer
2агеіЬваГі zas&xxstus

devoted all»or
grec loua, kindly dtad-

Auereaia ttael Oew.
These two animale supply by contrast 

a decisive 1 tea on for human uee in the
‘•■oteveryoaathUcrletb, 'Lordl • "

L.The Berloor said, « le Mine 
But be that duth 

My Spirit pure
My will, 
doth shloe." matter of msstication and deglutition, 

aa pointed out by a recent 1 VetUm Rural 
writer, who says:Deer fttoude, whoee life’» eweet mil 

Reveal» the Christ within.
Tret not foe words to toll thy love, 

Deed» Hie approval win.
“The anaconda devours hia food in

unchewed masses ; an entire deer or 
lawn being swallowed whole. For some 
days afterward he remain» in a drowsy 
stupor, virtually incapable of motion. Ho 
completely are hia faculties thus tem
porarily eolipeed that he can for a time 
make no defence againat hie enemies. 
Of these the most feared and formidable 
are the termites or tropical white ants. 
Aa soon, therefore, as he has crushed hia 
prey, and before gorging it, 
rapid journey around it in i 
ly a mile in diameter.

“If within that area a colony of ante 
ia discovered, his prey is abandoned in 
fear of death. For should he swallow 
it, and the ants then discover him, he 
knows they will destroy him. During 
his season of torpor they attack in 
myriads, beginning with his eyes, 
which are rapidly consumed. They 
then follow bis optic nerve to the brain, 
and thence throughout his entire frame 
their depredation until (with the excep
tion of his scalp, skin and skeleton) not 
a fragment of his body remains. Every
thing else—his prey and all—is raven- 

devoured.
the ants don't assail him, many 

days must elapse before the intense 
chemical power of his digestive system 
haa dissolved the broken and sharp- 
pointed bones of hie ingested prey, and 
enabled him to move about without 
fatal results from their internal lacera
tions, 
habits,
distinguished for their repugnant odors.

“With the cow, on the other hand, the 
reverse of all this ia the case. After 
hastily storing her grassy produce in 
her first stomach, she will afterward and 
before it is consigned to her
processes subject it to a thoroug_____
perfect rumination. As s consequence, 
her breath (alone among that of all ani
mals) is acta ally fragrant, and haa 
thereby earned for her among the Hin
doos a religions sanctity.”

;or
ledge of shorthand 
it may be obtaincc?

ray.

THE HOME.
The Art of tiettltt* Things Derne.

D. •
suppose the art of getting things 

done, so far aa one ia personally con
cerned, depends very much on aye 
and perseverance. There ia a homely 
proverb about the head saving the heels, 
which hss a good deal of pith in it. 
You kno

I

Г5е
, he makes a 
a circle near-

A Business Offer 

Iinm nl Business Firm.WARMS
To thelying on wet

і a good deal of pith in it. 
know how many needless atepe 

be taken in the course of a moro- 
One cook 

i require— 
butter, the 

the sundri 
the table

ay. may oe taxen in me course c 
ing’s baking, for instance. 
thlnka of everything she willГ. 1893 S , thethe spice, me sugar 
pans, the salt, the sieve, ' 
and arranges them all on 
orderly manner, before she begins

g and moulding. Another haa her 
hands in the dough, and remembers 
that she has not adjusted the oven dam
pers properly, and that the lard is in the 
cellar, and the apples are in the barrel, 
and the milk is in the ice-box. The 
housekeeper who haa no method ia 
obliged to take a dosen atepe for every 
one taken by her orderly friend.

Leaving cooking, and turning to other 
kind* of work, we all know women who 
sometimes see the bottom of the mend
ing basket, and occasionally can an
nounce that the family sewing for one 
while ia accomplished and out of the 
way. I apeak leas confidently about the 
sewing problem than any other, because 
it does seem aa if a mother’s work with 
the needle ia always endless, le* her 
plan aa carefully aa she 
xnees go through the stockings and the 
trousers so aoon, little dresses are so

•■ід We know that our
Ціп Remedy is the best

for Dyspepsia, Sick 
Headache, Consti
pation. Hundreds 
agree with us.

banЛЙ8
her

:: ,K

FREL systems.
The combinations of simplicity, 

speed, legibility and ease of ac
quirement exists in no other sys-

be found.

give it to I 
to dot I
coolly peeled it, and au< 
was most amusing to 
those elephants nudged

their ponderous sides. Th 
thoroughly entered Into the h 
the thing/'-*From the Million.

held it u

Thet yoe may appreciate iu velue, we" meke 
tbs following VALUABLE OFFER : Name one other—it cannotshook Z Mere boys arc writing 

150 and 250 words a minute—and ф 
read it like print.

Are practical people willing to 
spend a good part of a year learn
ing shorthand when they can learn 
a better system in one-third the 
time and expense ?

A thousand arc going to learn 
shorthand within a few years, if all 
goes well—most of them will learn 
of our scholars.

BUY GRQDER’S SYRUPN

Owing to his ultra gin 
hie breath and hia oVje

(PLEASANT TO T IKE )

Take it faithfully until Cured, and then 
write us ж étalement of your ease.

We offer a FREE TEN DAY’S TRIP 
to the WORLD'S FAIR to ihe individual 
who shall, before the First day of August,
I XUS, show the greatest improyei 
moet remarkable cure from the uee of (hie 
remedy. Those cures must be bona-fide, 
sworn to before a Justice of .be Peace, and 
each testimonial soompauied by the photo 
graph of the individual sending it, nod the 
signature of the dea'er of whom the remedy 
was purchased.
A Commute* of three well known Drug 

g lets will act as Judge» at the close 
of the Competition. Heed 

Testimonials to

Grilled Salmon Cutleth.—Cut two
or three elioee of salmon about an Inch 
thick ; rob a little oil or butter over 
them, and a little pepper and salt ; put
them on a gridiron over a verv clear vet "but never one like thia." Perhaps 
fire ; turn them occasionally until done, be had aaid the same thing of every 

1 ao robbing a Utile butter over them each otber season within the range ol his 
often caught on projecting nails, and time they are tamed. When dressed observation. Countless others have 
Utile people grow so quickly out of place them on a hot dieh and pour over m6de the same comment. Nature's 
everything, that the mother, even weU them caper, tomato, or brown sauce. eooeotricities arrest the attention of in-
seconded by a good seams trees and aided Obusadeh.—Cut some rather thick numerable witnesses, and to criticise 
by |the flying machine, still ;hse her glioes of stale bread and stamp them the weather is as natural to critical hu- 
hands fuU. out with two fluted tin cuttea, one half inanity as it ia to wake up

Apply tog the art of getting things the sise of the other ; press the small ing or to retire at nieht. 1 
me to such a duty as that of making piece of bread on the top of the larger such a persistent and obtrusive fact, and 

, how much time may be saved by piece, and then carefully sooop out a so intimately related to the interests 
going to the houses of friends who Uve hollow in the centre, leaving a border and experiences of humanity, that it is
to the same neighborhood on a single around the edge ; fry them a bright impossible for any one to be indifferent
afternoon ! City distances are so great color to good, fresh butter ; drain them to its phases of evolution. Doubtless 
that we who dwell here are obUged to dry, and then put plenty of preserves in nine oat of ten persons, the first thing
consider this way of economising time the centre, ana serve them. in the morning, look oat of the window
and strength. It may be otherwise in Swkkt Ранте tor Scrap-Books.— You to see what kind of a morning it is and 
theoounlry. keep a scrap-book, no doubt, all well to make a forecast for the dav. r-ico

The art of getting things done by other refmiated boys and girls do. And you day is a new experience and begins a 
people is quite distinct from, much ^ to know how to make a hew life. Each ia stamped with iia own 
more difficult and necessarily much Diate to fasten vour individualism which to some extent
more of a fine art than that of doing Ігвлш„гм \n yOC£ book. Try this rod еіГеоеа the impressions of its predeoea

are not nl eased with it : Dis- aor. And ao with the eeaeons. the char- . , ,.InxSSSîSSblSliofSS. •otortoio, »nd ccodltioo, o( lh« which ViSZ
the isme quantity ot alum. Boil U ргмепі m «, prominoa. to our «ш- ьГ£

with floor іust as if you were making sciouaneea and ao engroaa our attention "«veaiy. «0 omet irait пав been im 
ЙмГг j».U, «nd ,tir until ,вгГ .mootb thet the mmijd tile peel it rendered prored Ю niuoblnji.e end qoeUtr

rlfvSSS: ES=3=£2iT£ SSSSipmйгсиїм? й.л йїгігїїйлаж
Cel t s Нжеи Son1.—After thoroughly елгцег .print», end the whole regime of Bottled gooMberrie. end row-

water for about six hours ; then put it ^ reporta there seems to have been the ь rÀno«. » favorite dainty foe children a 
into a stewpan, with three quarts of ваше amount of uniform variation then иЦщ. The pbjectioo to thfa bandy and 
liquor, one onion atuok with clovea, and м ООЩг Tûe enow atorme of boyhood У«У productive fruit ia the thondneaa 
a bunch of eweet herbe ; boil and skim seemed bigger and a month'» sleighing l°® buahea, but even this drawback it well for an hour and a half; Uke out ВЦЦ*hen than in later y eus. «nally be bred out, no doubt,
the meat and attain the soup through a Hnmsn nature ia very prone to exsgger- 
eieve ; mix a little flour with three peculiarities in eveyr direction and 
spoonfuls of ketchup, stir it into the department. The chairman of a 00m- 
aoup, and let it simmer for a few min- пиїйе to a denominational body whoee 
utes ; then cut the head into square minion it waa to arrange for a series of 
piece», put it into the eoup, and let aim- ЛагеЬ visitation» within their bounds 
mer again until quite tender; add received from 
pepper, salt, pounded maw, and the ^ H uamber of 
, aloe of a lemon. Serve with forcemeat and request» in relation to
balle in the tureen. needs "f the several congregations

each unn contained the information for 
the com mittee to consider. “ Our church 

ia aetoniahin

EirsflUttBl aeeteetts.
i«.( "I've seen hundred» of aprings," aaid 

a rather absent-minded weather obaer-
may. Little

digestive

I 'ESS

ІВ
the morn- 

Wea tiier ia
You can take part immediately ; 

or, later,—learn shorthand and 
typewriting and prci>arc for teach- 
ing.

— Probably those who purchase old, 
farming or

bering never consider that enough 
is wasted in a year or two (through their 
1 liability to perform full labor), which, 
added to the price of the infer! >r team, 
would have purchased a sound you 
team. Moreover, the

three years, while the young team

worn or crippled horses for 
lum
is wasted to ay

You think these statements too 
big. They arc not ; you shall sec 
they are now. If it take^ a year 
to see it, you lose by your sloync*.

There is no time to get disconr- 
aged where students write words 
and sentences the first day. We 
avoid even the usual drudgery in 
learning the alphabet 
yention.

You can learn shorthand by 
mail, and review here free any

Sd™ TIE tllltl IMPS» CORE CO. III.
generally worthless in two oe 

muw j «—A, while the young team, with 
proper care, will be worth as much as, if 
not more than, when purchased.

ST. JOHN. N. B,

things one's self. Anybody may learn 
self-government, it would seem. Evi
dently, without it, it ia useless to at
tempt directing others.

There are mothers whose children be
come the most charming little helpers 
from a very early age. One such I hap
pen to think of now. Her very babies 
seem to cry when it is most convenient 
to fly to them, and to sleep just when it 
is easy to let them lie in the crib. Once 
when I waa visiting her, I noticed seven 
little nails in the doeet, graduated pre
cisely so that seven pair» of little hands 
could reach them to hang up hoods and 
cloaks. All the children were taught to 
wait on themselves, and put away their 
things when done with them—toys, 
books, etc., as well as clothing. Delicate 
health, limited means and a large fami
ly this mother has had. but she has 
never let the poetry of life be bustled 
out by it prose, hss kept up her music, 
hss found time to read the best books,

and

7ЖГ

£rs NEW GOODS
time—learn typewriting 6 
weeks. vGentlemen’s Department,

27 King Street. Write for full information, free. 
Shell's Вічмккю Oollbue,Windsor, Я. E.

ї XT SW Loss Seseb, silk HeaASenSlelS, Srt*M
І 1д| ОіеИ"SSL* "oeeesT^*аіот^

кавIH BTOOEs
ttw Ittett etylx , so« 
■)*■» M The Swell '

Bxttiek AAUMtt ' -----
M "Darts" (TefW. Тжге- 
- tesSUsTortfa»»

Hester, Robertson & Allison

№tl>
"1&Y БРЕСТІ APPOINTMENT pH

%laand ia the efficient secretary of a m 
sionary sodety, as well aa the adviser 
and friend of a number of poor people ; 
and all because she understands the art» 
of getting things done both by herself 
and by others under her roof. -Christian 
InUlHgeurer.

respective churches a 
letters inclosing dir«3 NoW U ■ erewlU*« to neirr W» e#*sew •*lbs 

urminettun of ibe иевиїхеЛІ Wі»Ш Tens Ш 
Ik* histnry of the l'oil'W», ext X ike beeissiscsf 
whet prvxlex X he lie xost eaai eeefsl KeieXilon, CPRING

0 1893.
-Т7івмнмвжа

Ihe unequalled cl—Roll out some 
about eighteen 

nohee square, and cut it into about 
twenty-live stripe. Have aa many 
piece» of beachwood turned, or as many 
made of cardboard ; let them be about 
elx inches long, three quarters of an 
inch in diameter at one end, and not

Oahellon Glaces. 
mfFpaate quite thin to lux ne plfMMI ee l ,,t tilteble w U sey 

, (SI the »ux*er sttextiere betas Standee, 
it more of the lTtnrlpelhi Ween ex! eltas

is very i>eouliar.” It 
how many peculiar people there are 
the world. If any one questions this 
statement, let him listen to the diaous- 
sion and dissection of any individual by 
a group of hia friends, and see whether 

more then hslf tn inch st the other, thet enelyele of ohereoter wlU not ooo 
Rub them over with butter, moisten one elude with the remark : He la a very 
aide of the strip of paate and wind one peculiar man." It ia not ât all eurpria 
around each of the moulds. Begin at ing then that we ahould have ao many 
the smallest end, ao aa to form a a crew peculiv and exceptional springs, 
four inches In length, lay them on bak- No doubt there are odda in springs 
ing tine rether distent from etch other, “ weU ee in deeoone. Yet there u 
end helf beke them in e q ilok oven ; eemeneee, too. "tinre to uniform in 
then Uke them oat, wet them over with her operetta». There U j«t eo maoh 
heeten egg, roll them lightly in pow- work to he done end eo mntii time todo 
dered loViager, end retain to the h.en Bin. Therele mnoheoope foe verlntion. 
for a few minuee to give them color ; as The great contractor is not dependent 
aoon aa taken out, remove the moulds upon capricious instrumentalities or 
and lay them to cool ; when served, fill agenta. The arrangemroti are too aocu 
them with preserved aprloot jelly, or rate and methodical, and the laeuea too 
»n, mermelade tant ms, he ttrt-rt. SSL?» taS

winter allegianoe to the genial kindly 
dominion of spring ia never without a 
certain measure ot lapee and backaliding; 
but sooner or later her repen 

practical and assured.
A child indulging in very sanguine 

. anticipations of pleasure from ao ap
proaching Cnristmsa was rebuked with 
the solemn admonition that she might

inI. su
One of the closest friende of the Duke 

of York—now heir to the English 
crown—told this

While Prince George was 
the West Indian squadron he was pat 
in command of the steamship Thrush. 
The following day a sailor in irons was 
brought on board the vessel 
ported to another part of 
The prisoner was but a lad 
age as the young commander, 
waa something in his face and bearing, 
reckless though he was,''which showed 
that he was not wholly bad. Prince 
George watched him keenly during the 
short voyage, and after he nad delivered 
him up for punishment, made a note of 
the time when hia imprisonment would 
be over. When the day came he ap
plied to the admiral to have the man 
transferred to the Thrush. The admiral 
remonstrated, urging that it was not the 
prisoner's tirât off. noe ; that he had been 
drunken and disorderly for two years.

try what I can do,” said the 
prince. Tne admiral reluctantly oon 
seated, and when the prisoner came on 
board the Thrush be waa brought before 
the young captain.

When thev were alone together, the 
boy whom fortune had made a prince 

to the boy whom ehe had made an 
outcast: “You have been transferred 
to my ship. I believe there ia some 
good in yon, and I wish to give you a 
chance fee your life. You are given a clean sheet tot yoor reeotdL The first

tta> «risXr. 'lu,lente ess tat*» ■* »■]!
for vireulfU end eperlXMS ot 1 

КЕвал ГНІМ.І.Ж,
Our Travel!ere are now showin# 

complete lines of Ham pi es of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS fat the 
Bpring Trade.

N11 11 ні wnrk 
eo eut «!■■* ■ 
thet* >t-uog

eonuui WÛ do •

Л Ahim theanecdote
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORYWash Day 

No Steam
*lrt or

,rJ'^.vOF

Ho Him Benia duie і Bom Lit. 
Geo. F. Simonson

sc:to t 
the

• iil.IV of FAK-a/wa. І* Ля* Arf«, wd М»Ачips of the same 
and there

You 8ay: 
HOW1House•006

a

10
.76 CURES

HEADACHE
.16 8c OO..10 BY USING

ABE BETA I l.lHti (,OOI>N AT WHOLE- 
WALE І* Ж IVES.

J^OTR, Itatwr^tawlesap and L»«al Cay l'apxa.

jgHVELOPKS,

Д^СХОиНТ BOOKS, Memo Boot», Inks, Muclla*».

T SAD PENCILS—4,000 Dosen , 6 cent, per 
L doe* and epwarde-sraat variety. 

TIENS A HD SLATE PENCILS, S cents perboa

%m\ w P.yac:li»cn

CVtaetiie'biv'iiTnwi*"1» ■u,d ttad Blooa see 
the muni causes of HoaUaehe. H.ILB. re
moves th^e and with tbrm sltaUtaHssri

— Cure that dyspepsia with K. D. C. 
and bring happimwe to the home again. 
Free sample, K. D. C. Company, L‘aL. 
New Glasgow, N. 84 Canada, ot 127 
State St., B jeton, Mass.

over 100 varieties and slew.

achj lUeappcera. Node the followlnsSOAP“Let meIE STRONG evidence:
-Mv Sick Hesda* 

for forty yters. I 
have had ne hesdncl 
ooniimui.l It highly."

— On several occaaiona, writes Rev 
Wm. Lawson, formerly of Carmarthen 
street Methodist church, St. John, 1 have 
suffered from revere nervous exhaustion 
and general debility. I waa advised to 
are Hswker'e justly celebrated Nerve 
and Stomach Tonic, and have great, 
pleasure In testifying to its restoring, 
toning, invigorating and building up

^0<?ording to F««y Direct-10®1
not live until Christmas. But with un
daunted eagerness she replied : “ I guess 
I will ; I alweyi have." We may apply 
the argument with very positive convic
tion in the domain of nature and the

pOCKET KNIVES, Srieesee, B«W,Whleka,

ь:molLNT HOAl’S, See Ielere Twine, Tleese Papers, 
i. asd a <jAal variety of otber useful good».and try the easy, clean. " SU/tUGHT" way.

DON’Treturn of the seasons. We game they 
will come in due time, foe they have 
always done kl—/. L K.t iw Neu York

Bawl «ee PriewoeOaU asdSwattrying tk

40 Ж Я, ST. JOH», K. B.
Minaid'a I ini meut ourea Dandruff. 4

JÉL

FI



Wallace.—James Deliille Wallace, 
eldest sun of Rev. I. Wallace, of Wolf- 
ville, wws instantly killed by railway 
accident atTacoma, Waah , on Tnuiaday 
morning, April 20, aged 86 yean. Tele
gram* announcing hie death reached hi* 
parents on the following day, and were 
the occasion of crushing sorrow. He 
wes on his way to Vancouver to meet 
his brother, who, on hearing of bla 
death, came out at once to Tacoma. On 
April 14, the day before heMMH 
toy, Wash , where he had vp 
winter, he wrote to bia fallu r 
hopeiul letter regarding his 
and prospects. Among other • 
ing words he said, "M»y the tiod of n-y 
father help me in my resolutions and 
aims.” Tin sc and many other like ex 
pressions in his recent letters to his 
home friebds give them hope that bis 
sudden death aid not find him un 
pared. The funeral services took 
on the 25th April, and were conducted 
most impressively by Rev. W. F. Har
per, pastor of First Baptist church, 
Tacoma. C. E. Griffin, Esq., a former 
college classmate of. the deceased, and 
several other Nova Scotia friend*, were 
present, and the utmost respect for the 
dead and sympathy for’ the bereaved 
were shown by them and many of the 
citizens of Tacoma. The Free: 
had charge of the funeral and evinced 
praiseworthy regard for their departed 
brother. In this sad providence all are 
admonished to live In constsnt prépara-

NEWS SUMMARY.
Highest of ail in Leavening Power.—Latest U. Г. Gov-t Report.

— The togialatarn of Ontfrio 
jetted the bill to enffencblM women.

— Thirteen thuuay4,'pfB|>le have to 
be provided lor in Montreal in connec
tion with the great Christian Endeavor 
Convention in July.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

— There baa been an.Aht r death in 
» smallpox hospital at Winnipeg, 
an., the vieil no of the disease being a 

Eva Adams.

left Chatta-

purpose»
«•tifiotirag-— The marine department will offer 

prit-в for the best models of visseis 
adapt#'! fi r fishing and the West Indian 
trade. The і .line will be KUO, fBOO and 
1100.

ially staled tl.at the 
of Aberdeen has been anp<4nt#d <kn er 
nortleneral uf Canada In p4a<'< of the 
Karl uf Derby, who la about to retire 
from иИкі

Called Slwlee.
— Use Skoda's Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy.
— The famous Borden murder case 

will be called on the first Monday in 
June in New Bedford, Mass.

— Eight more victims of the explosion 
on the steamer Ohio at Cairo, Ill., 
have died, making fourteen deaths in all.

— A man of one ides, and that idea 
to be cured of dyspepsia bv the use of 
K. D. G., is the man wno succeeds. 
Make this your idea and try K. D. C.

— The Pension Department at 
ington believes it has unearthed 
doue pension frauds, amounting 
case to! one hundred thousand

—Life is short and time is fleeting, but 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla will bless humanity 
aa the ages roll on. Try it this season.

1 - Missr*. I". A. Dykemsn Л Oo. have 
0pangd thrir dry goads establishment at 

This store hss 
It Is light 

m King street 
The stock of

I *rl— It is . IT.
•n<*i iiirir ary gonas <
King street, Ht. John. 
er»l spécial attractions.

gonds Is entirely new and make a fine 
oisplaj Mr I ivkrmsn has had long 
ripMVrnrc in this trade, and with hut 
competent staff of hnlpets cannot fail to 

their profit. Bee
*!> ortie#nu ut in another column.

ir«ri|l sp# 
an<t large and it 
to South Markіигі of 

Istt.i 
*n all

<A the hyi
held In tua

— At the meeting 
Monti, i.l ami < Htaw* 
place, the report on tempera 
the jieesh) t.ib* shows that 
nence la un the Iniii eec am no g the « 
gregalivsi*

— I luring a 
the I loyal Water 
street, Montreal, 
age was done, a 
ing and killed 

vag^Oorpe 
— The first shipment of Oaowllan net 

tie for the season ha* arrived to 14». i 
pooL The c-.mmiaaluntm appointed by 
the British Board of Agnmltmre are 
keeping the animals apart from ail 
others fog inspection 

— It is staled that Mr. E. A Mac 
donald, of Toronto, has formed a s> mil 
cate in New York, to build an aoortjurt 
and canal from the tirorgiau Bay t.. 
Toronto. The plaii calls for the expend!

— Profess, r K. Stone Wiggins, the 
weather prophet, claims to have a-4veil 
among other intricate maUirrnstl.al 
problem*, which he promise* to make 
~~blic in a few days, a method of squat 

a circle. Tin- professor stain his 
discovi ri. * will cause great joy in math, 
matical circles.

— The foil, 
final ex. 
mercial
awardeil diplomas 
Mver John Miss
Halifax Wilkins B. it.** Truro. 
Leonard D. MrKeneii. Truro ; Mon 
son J. Wardiope, Milford ; I-.Award 
Urease, Halifax ; J.aeph .1. Smith, Hall

hi. m 
1W 

at which 
alone fell from a 
John < VR«*irke,

iisiiay eiening at 
4 Oil "V. Iwmtdne 

ItoJSxi dam
build

і .I the

ti a mini her of the Sun staff was 
1-aaatug through King square about 
three o'clock y • sterday morning, his ear 
was greeted With bird music from all 
sides Except f<»r the glow of the eleo- 
trt lights the night was intenaely dark, 

a fine rain was falling steadily, 
reached Sydney street thn 

large tri. the square cliae beside the 
big an- light placed there was literally 
covered with song sparrows, and the afr 
thereel*niis was als-i full of them. 
There was a ncmtimuNM commifti.in and 
an toremaul twittering. relieved 
and then by a burst of seug. The 
circled singly ami iu little flocks around 
the electri- light, frequently dashing 
against It. {toe fluttered straight Into

Waah-

dollars.a
tien to mee

ЩМІ
Marriages.

iCCUGH_CURt'
[Z5«S0«»*lgJIdrd* BRIUHTMAK-PaKKER.— At 

bge, Hants Co., Feb. 18, by 
Wm. W. Rees, l'elliasier Brightman, to 
Augusta, daughter of Hugh Parker, all of

Lawkxkcx-Ehty.— At the residence of 
the bride’s mother, by Rev. H. A .-Charl
ton, on the 8th inat., Eliphelet B. Law- 
rence, to Hannah Esty, all of Knoxford, 
Oarleton Co., N. B.

* Gikhn-Bkzanrok.— At Stoney Cove, 
Isaac’s Harbor, Guysboro Co., N. S., May 

by Rev. David Price, Deacon George 
Giflin, to Mrs. Rachel Bexenson, both 
of Isaac’s Harbor.

Scotch VII- 
the Rev. nptlon. Dough», 

by el! Druggist» <*
Croup, H.ire

Гliront. Slid
*g.
I ■■ watcher * face, and others Itew to 
the ground and up again all around 
bln. Had he swung his hat about be 
might have < apturix! se res iu a lew 
minutes, as they seemed dsaed by the 
(to them) unnatural light. All down 
through the old burial ground other 

lx- seen Milting in the un- 
trod the twittering and 

anti then a long clear 
truer took to he that of 

equate* as vocal with 
strip uf woodland in

Direct from Foe- 
chow, China. Loi

TEA ?™й&рійій
Send for samples to

TEA
K

• warms rould 
certain light, 
ringing, with now 
note that the lisle

m(MMR
Idnl music

II. wing students paas<*l thrlr 
aminsthus st W hia tou'a Gum 

College this week and wirr 
J. !.. Sutherland. 

Mi ІлсЬІІп,
Mokreu.-Riko.— At Belyea 

8L John, May 12, by Rev. J. H. Saund 
Wm. P. Morrell, to Ruth, youngest 

Deacon Ethel Ring, of Free-

Hutel, W.M 1
tt of tin omintry. As there was 

no sign of dawrt, but perfect darkness 
beyond the range of the lights, the Inri 
d« nt waa a remsrkahle and noteworthy 
one Yesterday there was an » rial bat-

■
1 in *n * 11 pcs ranee and 

attacked the sparrows, killing many of 
them. The attention of a great many 
persons whs attracted to the conflict, 
and among them were about two score, 
of small boy», who took sides with 
smeller birds and vigorously stoned 
woodpeckers. It hss been said that 
sparrow has no enemy, but those who 
paid this city a “flying vieil" yesterday 
will hardly endorse that statement— 
Thuridny's Sun.

I ».

daughter ol 
port, Dlgby і 'o., N. 8.

Btethekpox-Ebtah 
sidence of 
Carleton

to Georgianna, eldest daughh 
uel N. Eatabrooka, Rockland.

17 & 18 SOUTH WHARF
л-ЕвтАВЯоокв.— At the re- 
ie bride's parents, Rockland, 
.. May 9, by Rev. A. H. Hay- 
R. Stephenson, of Rockland, 

eldest daughter of Sam-
Ontario Mutual Lifef th

Оонmod. Flocka ofVa — The < intario Court of Appeal haa 
oismisaed the appeal of the Grand 
Trunk Railway from a judgment in 
favor of the plaintiff in the case of our 
Beaver against the road. Beaver was 
'put off a. train for not producing s ticket, 
which he said he bought hut had Rat. 
According to the decision, the conductor 
haa no right to put a passenger < If a 
train fi» failing to show his ticket.

— Mr. David Мсіляш was loading 
glaaa into a waggon at Hamilton, Ont, 
when the horse became frightened and 
ran away. Mr. McLean jumped from 
the waggon and rushed into the nearest 
surgery. Blood waa pouring from a cut 
in his leg, and before it coqld be 
staunehi d the unfortunate man so 
weakened that death resulted in a short 
time. The manner of the accident le 
unknown.

ASSURANCE CO.

Premium Income, 
Interest Income,

$2,250,000 00 
504.394 00 
111,500 00 

Surplus over liabilities, 176,000 00 
Government deposit, 100,000 00

Deaths.
the
the Clahk.—At Carleton, May 10, 

infant son of E. Clay Clark.
one.—At Brooklyn. Hants Co., 

April 20, Mrs. Lucinda Dimock, in the 
72nd year of her age.

Whitehead.—At Cogmigun, Hants 
Co., April 20, William C., infant child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead.

MooKBs. — At Robinsonville, Itesti- 
gouche Co., N. B., May 5, Elizabeth 
Mooeze, aged 31 years, beloved wife of 
Nelson Moores, and daughter of Deacon

Clarence
A..

Dm

British піні Foirli».

— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

— The British Imperial Institute wss 
opened May 10 by Queen Victoria with 
a brilliant ceremony.

guarantee fund of Ulster for 
the maintenance of the union is said to 
amount to $15,000,000. A similar fund, 
though lees in amount, will be raiaed in 
other provinces of Ireland, and will be 
placed in trust.

— From authentic information, it 
would appear that the Pope is prepaid 
an encyclical to the European powers 
setting forth the inevitable criais to 
which the crushing military chargee 
condemn them.

E. M. SIPPRELL,
Мил HR or for Maritime Provinces,

109 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. В
A. *. SHAW, Halifax, N. 8- 
N. RILEY, St. John, N.IL 
J. M. ARBUCKLJC, Kummcnldr, P.K.f. у 
Bit. WM. DOWNEY, Fredericton, N. В. і 
A. J. FORD, Milton, N. 8. J

!Jacob Sleeves.
McAlpine. —At Lower Cambridge, 

Queens Co., April 30, of pneumonia, 
Nevin McAlpine, aged 52 years, a 
prominent and greatly respected farmer 
of this place. He leavea a widow and 
four children. He was much beloved 
by hie family, and by his many friends.

Chapman.—At Chapman Settlement, 
Cumberland Co., N. 8., Mrs. Rufus Chap
man, beloved wife of Rufus Chapman. 
Sister Chapman was a worthy member

K'Uassafi* u w* r“het h“*b“d in h“
passage on record. Іввас дццу, ^ the year

Mr. Michael Davitt, anti 1'amellite age. Her remains were brought on to 
member for North-East.Cork who was jfe beside her husband in the Scotch 
recently declared a bankrupt, being an- village cemetery. Sister Miller 
able to pay the costa connected with member for many years of the Newport 
the election contest, in North Meath, chorch, and died in the triumph of the 
has applied for the Chfltern Hundreds. Christian faith. Her caeket was opened

— It is rumored that Grand Duke at the grave for her sons to take the last 
George, second son of the Czar, has look of their dear mother. “ Blessed 
fallen in love with a telegraph clerk in are the dead that die In the Lord.” 
the Caucaaua, where he is staying for Lambkrtbon. — Mrs. J. Lambertson 
his health, and as he ia not expected to died of la grippe on April 19. She was 
live and is determined on marrying her, in her 87ut year, and had been a con- 
his parente will not oppose the match, eistent member of the Baptist church

— Mr. Coudert, of counsel for the for nearly three score and ten years, hav-
l nited States, concluded hia speech on ing been baptized into the Freeport 
Tuesday before the Behring 8ea Tribu- church by the late Rev. Mr. Towner. She 
nal of Arbitratioif in Paris, and waa waa a regular attendant on all the means 
warmly congratulated by Baron de of grace, and rejoiced to the hope that 
Oourcel, president of the court, for bav- anchors the aoul to the Rock of Ages, 
tog presented his case in such a humor- and we doubt not but she now enjoys 
one manner. the bliss of heaven.

— In the Behring S#a arbitration, Bir „А|25!5пГ^
СЬягІєя RumcU, the British represents, umberilmd Co., N. B., April 28, Teressa

to. ffibJtl® WSdMargg 
sssttMsfsbi: SjüvJssÿSE «ssi

reputations, sod absolutely denied the Ь"г .".V S
eatatenceoftbeprop^yjgb, on ^d

bereaved parents and friends.

— The management of the labor or
ganization* in Amherst intend holding 
a monster labor demonstration in that 

e date in August. Excut 
arranged for from all points 
ulm and Halifax, and full

STAINED GLASStown on som 
alone will be 
between
delegation* from all pointa will be pre- 
•ent.and take part in the parade. It is 
expected that upwards of 2,000 workmen 

ewfil be in line and form the largest trade 
procession ever witnessed to the Mari
time Provinces.

— A Winnipeg despatch of May 12, 
says Rejxirta from all over the prov
ince go to show that seeding will be 
abent finished by the end of the week. 
The acreage, notwithstanding the wet 
spring, will be greater than last year. 
Early sown wheat ia at many points 
above the ground. The land fn the 
vicinity of Winnipeg appeau to be most 
backward. Some of the lands along the 
valley of rivets have been recropped on 
account of the floods. 

e - The

We hâve в els IT of artist* 
and designers engaged up 
on all Made of ë

v. і ing
ers

ARTGLASS
CHUBOli*”*-

halls, hchoo
PRIVAT*H

a. ramsTy a son,
(Ketabllehed 1S4S) 

Olaee Painters Л S.elners, 
Manofarturere of 

Leads, Colors, Varnishes 
MONTREAL.

HOUSE TO LET.
Rev. E. N. Archibald offers to 

rent his House with Furniture and 
premises at Wolf VILLE, N. S., 
for four months from June 1st, at 
a reasonable rate.

Fuller A Warren Company’s 
system ol heating and ventilation,„which 
is in extensive uec in the United ..States, 
is now bring introduced into Canada by 
the Robb Engineering Co., of Amherst. 
Nora Hcotis, having been installed 
ing the past few months in new achool 
buildings in three towne in Nova Scotia 
—Amherst, Yarmouth and Wolfville. It 
•peaks very highly for this system that 
It is to use iu a large number of the 
Ixeat schools in Massachusetts, where 
legal enactments have made it impera
tive to comply with the highest attain
able sanitation.—Omarfian Ari hih rt and
BmtUer.

erst,

VENETIAN

SHUTTER BLINDS 1
Finished in the natural color, 
stained to represent any wood, or 
painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Ac.

— Isabella, .laughter of Wrightson 
Tower, aged six years, was burned about 
the legs and body in her home at Am
herst, fin Tuesday, resulting-in her death 
after a few hours of great suffering. 
Witb_ other children she was playing 
around a bonfire which they had made 
in a field, when her clothes became ig
nited and before help arrived the fire 
had burned her dotnes completely off 
and leaving not a particle of skin on her 
body from her knees to her head. On 
the same day at River Hebert, twenty 
mild from Amherst, a little daughter of 
George 1'ugsley wss burned to death by 
her clothes catching fire from burning 
grass in a field.

— On motion of Mr. Murray in the 
Newfoundland Legislature, May 11, the 
question of confederation with Canada 
sprang up on resolutions based on nego
tiations of the recent conference in 
Halifax. Sir William Whiteway declar
ed that, while he was not strongly op
posed to confederation, he did not con
sider the present time opportune for 
discussing the matter. He believed that 
the vast majority of people on the 
Island were against confederation. He 
did not care to touch the matter with
out a mandate from the peopl 
even then he must have a good majori
ty to do so. Mr. Mortoe, an ardent con- 
federationist, took the same view of the 
matter and the motion to consider con
federation resolutions waa defeated on a 
division by a large majority.

MoRflx.—Very suddenly, at Melvern, ■***, »#■ ■»•»». ». ».
May 2, of paralysis, Lavenia, relict of . .

IT? The Vital Principles
per Wilmot Baptist church, and main
tained a consistent walk. She waa 

est in her demeanor, yet kindly and 
ial to her nature. She will be 

greatly missed to her family, to whom 
she was greatly endeared ; and the en
tire community, holding her memory 
to high esteem, regrets very much het 
departure. But she has departed “to be 
with Christ, which ia far better."

Baker.—At Athol, on February 26,
Rebecca Bulmer, beloved wife of 
Edward Baker, aged 75. In March,
1856. ahe waa baptised by Rev. D.
Me Keen. She maintained her Chris
tian character through severe trials that 
befell her during the last few yean of 
her life; suffering severe bodily ■ mic
tion, and the low of an only daughter 
and child whom she had expected to be 
the stay of her old age. The oonsola- 
tions of religion sustained her. On the 
17th January last a number of friend» 
met at her late residence to join with 
her and her husband in celebrating 
their golden wedding.

— Any of our readers who think of 
purchasing an organ would do weli to 
read the advertisement of H. E. Chute 
A Oo., in this issue, and write them for 
catalogne» and prices. This business 
was established to 1883, and successful
ly carried on under the firm name of 
Chute, Hall <VOo. until the summer of 
1892. since which time the manufacture 
of parlor and chapel organs hss been 
motinui d under the firm name of 
Chute A Oo. Their Instrumente 
well known and popular, and the firm 
by fair dealing has won for itaelf an en
viable reputati. n. Those who write for 
their prices will be surprised at the ad
vantage there ia in purchasing at first 
hand direct from their factory. Those

ЙЛ'.Г.СЖto the future as in the past, 
addition of all the latest improvements.

BEEF & WHEAT

HYP0PH0SPH1TES.
H. E.

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS. STAMINAL !Th* finest, compi,-t«t and latest line of Elec 
trical appliance* In the world. They have never 
failed to cure. We areeo poettlro of It that we 
will heck our belief and •end you any Elee-.rtcal
Appliance now^th.. market and you

on earth. aWTfor book and Journal Free.
w. T. Bur * CO., Windsor, Ont.

uf organs 
with the

>

7 5C—for years.
Sailor Suits for £toys 2x/t years to б—Navy 

Blue Serge, white trimmed, with cord and whistle,
$1.00.

Others, different cloth, different make, $i.6o, 
$2.i$, $2.40, $27$.

Others, the best quality cloth, nicely trimmed, 
$340 to $$.00.

Those Men'» Tweed Suits—rot all gone—$4.00. 
Marked down from $5, $6, $7 and $8.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO ,
KING STREET, ST. JOHN.

TWO

{ OAK
Big

HALL.Stores

This is our first appearance in the 
columns of this paper.

Its readers will always find us here. 
Our theme Will be Dry Goods and 

Gent's Furnishings.
We ask your close attention to our 

prices in comparison with others.

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
97 KING ST„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

14* Sample* ami Quotation» cheerfully sent.

siK
on Wash Dav;

AHOJEVERy days

ШSlojfs

95 Щппіщіоп $i., ЩаЩах, M-

ESgsr:
+шиіи«ш«+
2 Oh, My ! How Comfortable ! 5

Is the universal remark of all the 
ladles who wear The Improved АП- 
Feathenbone Corsets. When you 
buy them, see they are stamped 
under the clasp thus 1

fi
M
mPATENTED SEPT. 3rd, 1884. Ne. 20110. 

AH Dry Goode Houses sell them. M
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— On oar fifth page will be foon 
notice of the annual meeting of 
New Brunswick Education Society 
be held on the evening of Tuesday, 
30th inat It waa, we believe, the ini 
tion of the secretary that the no 
should appear last week, but we rq 
that it reached ue just in time to be 
late for insertion to our last isi 
Other notices of an Important char* 
appear upon the same page.

— DR- Francis K. Clark, knowi 
the father of the Christian Endei 
movement, to the course of his w 
tour has visited the country of the ' 
speakable Turk,” where he has met 1 

exciting than pi 
ant The government haa antagon 
Christian effort, and Dr. Qâik wi 
that many of the Endeavor Bocii 
have been destroyed. Hia liters 
end all bla books were taken from ! 
and he was warned against using 

u society ’’ or 41 organisation 
sny of hie addresses. Dr. Clark 
attend the National Convention 
Christian Endeavor for England, t 
held in Bradford about the roidd 
Jane, and will return to Amerie 
time for the Montreal Convention in.

OCDttm

— - Тика* la an orthodoxy of 
spirit aa well an orthodoxy of the hr 
truly and aptly remarks one of ou

many cases 
(Ortant than the latter. The whole 
,,f truth la not capable of expreeal. 
logical formula1. As truth and life 
divinely and indieaolubly united L 
iieraonality of Jeaua, so It ahoul 
. very where, A religious truth fin. 
right expression only aa it ia toe 
with the throbbing life of a al 
•uuL “The tendereet truths of 
goepel are wronged when the prea< 
own spirit does not reflect them, an 

and solemn doctrines ol

And we may add tin 
the former la mon

Scriptures have no place in the 
antes of one who does not pro 
them in the spirit of Christ"

— The University of New Bran 
haa this year named Prof. Keirstei 
Acadia University, aa one of ita e. 
nera for degrees. He haa also for 
years peat been celled upon to pe 
a similar service for Kings O 
Windsor. The selection to thee 
the university ia quite natural; 1 
professor la e graduate of that ii 
tion, whose ability aa an educatio: 
justly recognised. In the caae of 
College it la en instance of toterde 
national courteey, which deserves 
uition et our hende. In this conn 
we may remark that Acedia cam 
accused of any narrow or tote 
spirit to this respect While m 
not ell, the profeeaors and inatruo 
all our schoola at Wolfville are 
Christiana, and moat of them Ba 
there ere several" positions fill, 
those whose church connection і 
other denominations. Thus one 
instructors to the college, we 
stand, ia e Methodist ; one in tb 
demy e Presbyterian, while the 
nary finds room for a Lutheran, ai 
copallan and a Free Baptist on it 
These facta may be taken aa al 
thri, while the Wolfville inatituti. 
Baptist schoola, they are not oper 
charge of being too narrowly sec 

— General S. О. Авметвок 
man whom Whittier called “a Ch 
knight and a latter-day Galahad 
at Hampton, VL, on the 11th Ь 
the age of 54 у 
work for the education of Negn 
Indiana to connection with the 
ton Institute ia widely know: 
lastly appreciated. This edne 
work at Hampton which Genera 
strong superintended with so e 
ability and auooeaa waa begun 1 
Hia aim waa the training of 1 
Negro and Indian youths so th 
should become leaders among th 
people, to thieefad teaching them 
epect and respect for labor, e 
them to attain to self-support 1 
skilled labor and developing ol 
by discipline. General Armatn 
bom to'Hawaii, hia father havl 

of the first American mieai 
to the Sandwich Island». He 1 
hia education to part at Oahu 
Honolulu. In 1860, he cam< 
United States, spent two yi 
Williams’ College, graduated a 
mediately went into the war. 
distinction at Gettysburg and 
major. Afterwards he waa madi 
of a colored regiment, and at tl 
of the war waa advanced to the 

\ Brigadier-General. Hie distto 
* - services were, however,

. by hie work aa an eduo 
philanthropist. General Am 
comparatively early death is dw 
widely lamented, but it ia belie 
the work to which he eo enthuel 
gave himself will aurvive and fle

General Arma

ШIs•лm
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